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The Earth is our home and it is imperative to care for it. We only 

have one home and it is our responsibility to keep it clean and 

healthy. Earth is like a big family. All living things—humans, 

plants, and animals—are connected. We should protect the 

Earth from pollution. We can do this by using less plastic, 

carpooling and throwing garbage in proper bins. Planting trees 

is another way to save the earth. Trees give us fresh air and help 

reduce pollution. We can also save water by not wasting it. By 

taking these measures seriously and by following them, we can 

save our planet Earth.

One Earth One Family -Save Earth

Anaaya Kakadiya 
III-A

My Last Visit To A Tourist Place In 

India With My Family

Reyansh Yadav
III-A

Wake up to Rise

Wake up child.

Open your eyes.

Leave the bed and arise.

Sleeping too much is not nice.

Losing time is not wise.

Flowers bloom in a happy tint.

Red, Blue, White and Pink.

Get up and go outside.

Enjoy this time and make us proud.

Zidan Miyajan
III-A

If I Could Have Any Pet, I Would Choose……

If I could have any pet, I would choose my robot named Optimus. His colours 

are red, blue and white. He is from a Transformers cartoon made for kids. If he 

were in real life, I would go to many places with him. First, I would go to 

Disneyland. We would sit on rides, roller coasters and have a lot of fun. Then 

we will eat our favourite food from Disneyland and also have deserts. I wish we 

could go to the water park also, but I cannot be so mean. If we went there, 

Optimus would face problems; he might get a short circuit due to the water as it 

runs on batteries and he might die, so we won't go there. Instead, we will spend 

the day enjoying sitting on various rides and watching the parade. At night, we 

would see the bursting firecrackers in the sky. And would end the day with full 

excitement and fun.

Hridan Limbani
III-A

On a pleasant summer vacation, my family planned a trip to the Statue of 

Unity. A statue of unity was built to pay tribute to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. 

He was a great freedom fighter. The statue of unity is 150 metres long. There 

is a lift inside the statue of unity in which tourists can go into the chest of the 

statue. Some places around the Statue of Unity are really interesting, like the garden 

maze, jungle safari etc. Sometimes there is a laser show at night. I, along with my family, 

had a great time enjoying and cherishing each moment together.
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A Day Without Technology

Nihaan Limbachiya
III-A

A day without Screen

Dhyana Sarvaiya
III-A

Today we're living in the technological era. Without technology, it is very difficult to live. Although 

it seems very difficult, it has some positive sides too.

I find it very hard in my daily chores which require significant modification, more time and efforts for cooking, 

cleaning, washing and many more. I see the most critical part without technology is transportation and 

communication. We have to walk long distances to commute. Medical facilities and treatment will be very tough. 

There would be very few options for entertainment. 

On the other side, I also found it beneficial as physical activities and face-to-face communication may increase we can 

spend more quality time with each other. Kids would be more physically active and find other ways to play such as 

board games, table tennis, football, cricket etc. All in all, it has immense benefits but I still imagine a very painful life 

without technology. Today we are addicted to it. To conclude we should respect and use technology wisely and also be 

prepared to survive without it.

My Experience of a day without Technology

A day without technology may sound dull as it is the only medium that keeps us entertained. 

One day I woke up from the sounds of chirping birds but not with the ringing digital alarm clock it 

was quiet since I had never experienced this before in my life. I was filled with energy; I had my 

breakfast that was cooked on fire instead of an electronic stove or oven. Then I went out. When I stepped outside, I 

saw tall trees and flowers and admired the beauty of nature, then I headed back to my home, picked the paper and 

started to express my creativity. I helped my mother with some chores finishing my day without any use of 

technology.

I won't say this was an awful day but more than a fine day. 
Praneet Singh

III-A

Nowadays we are so much dependent on various technologies, especially kids, that we can't 

imagine our lives without technology. Imagine in the morning when you don't find any gadgets 

like TVs and mobile phones. I think that will be the best morning of my life when I will wake up to 

chirping birds and soft bright sunrays. There will be no mobile to play so I will quickly freshen up and go cycling 

with my father after breakfast. I will study sincerely without any distractions. I can spend enough time on my 

hobbies like drawing, crafts and swimming. I can spend quality time with my family. I will have enough time to play 

outdoor games with my friends. After sufficient physical and mental exercise, I can eat enough healthy food and 

will go to bed early to have enough sound sleep.

Like this, our life without technology will be much simpler and more creative, healthier and happier. We will live a 

realistic life rather than moving into an imaginary world so we should use technology as a need and not as an 

addiction.
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Every year, we go through a cycle of four different seasons: summer, rainy, 

spring, and winter. I like all the seasons, but winter is my favourite season. In 

India, winter starts in November and ends in February, out of which 

December and January are the coldest months.

I love drinking hot chocolate, soup, coffee and hot milk during this season. I 

also love to eat Maggi, oats, pasta, waffles etc. We also get to eat fresh fruits 

like strawberries, mulberries, grapes and kiwi. We also get many fresh 

vegetables like carrots, beetroot, radish, broccoli etc. We wear warm clothes 

like socks, sweaters, mufflers etc. I go cycling and walking early in the 

morning with my mother and sister.

Winter is special because my birthday falls in December. I go out on my 

birthday and do many activities with my cousins, brothers, and sisters. This 

makes me special. Winter is not a season; it's a celebration for me.

My Favourite Season

Hafsa Palla
       III-A

My Favourite Storybook Character

Yunay Patel
      III-B

A Surprise Visit from a Famous Person

I recently went to Mumbai to meet my cousins. One day we went for dinner to a 

restaurant named “One 8 Commune.” It was very big and beautiful and its ambience 

was very nice and cosy.

I was having my dinner and to my astonishment, I saw Virat Kohli and Anushka 

Sharma having dinner, sitting just next to my table. My excitement could hold no 

bounds. He is one of my favourite Indian cricket team captains. Later, my mother told 

me that he was the owner of this beautiful restaurant. I took his autograph and also 

clicked a picture with him. I was so impressed with him that I also wanted to do 

something great like him for my country. By becoming a scientist and inventing new 

things for the betterment of my country.

Naksh Shah
      III-B

My favourite storybook character is Nate the Great, from the 

book Nate the Great and The Snowy Trail. In this book, the 

author has beautifully narrated the character of a small boy who 

is a detective -Nate and solves his case very seriously. He has a pet dog named 

Sludge. Both of them together undergo many adventures to solve the mystery of a 

lost key. 

My favourite part is when Nate the Great finds out where the key is. He is my 

favourite character because he is smart just like me. I have been a detective too 

and have had a look for my mother's phone when she couldn't find it at home. This story has pictures that showed me 

what was going on when I was reading.
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One of the many books that I have received from my library was The Jungle 

Book, written by Rudyard Kipling. This book has many characters, who 

taught us valuable lessons about courage, family, relationships, nature, 

society and loyalty. The beautiful imagination of the writer behind the story 

has fascinated me enough to want to read more of his books. The importance 

of friendship is explained beautifully and that is my favourite part of the 

story.

This book has beautiful illustrations that made me stick to the story and 

enjoy it thoroughly. After reading this book, I have even watched Mowgli 

cartoons and movies, but reading the book was altogether a different 

experience. The character Mowgli has become my favourite.

My Favourite Book – The Jungle Book

Freya Ghadiya

III-B

My Most Memorable School Picnic

I love school picnics because we go outside the school and enjoy ourselves with 

friends and teachers in different and new places. In class three, we went to Black 

Bunny Adventure Park. But my most memorable school picnic was in class second 

when we went to Sarthana Nature Park. We saw many animals like lions, tigers, 

monkeys, peacocks, Sambhar deer etc. My favourite was the white peacock, which I 

loved when it shouted at us. 

In the afternoon, we were tired and sat under the shade to have our tiffin. My mother 

had packed sandwiches and chips in my tiffin. When I was eating my tiffin, a monkey 

was looking at me. I wanted to share my sandwich with him, but my teacher 

reminded me of zoo rules: we are not supposed to feed the animals kept in the zoo. It 

was so fun to watch so many animals. It was a memorable day.
Saadhya Gangrade

III-B

The Storybook Character I like the Most

Everyone has a favourite character from a storybook. The name of the 

book is Magic Tree House – Dolphin at Daybreak written by Mary Pope 

Osborne. My favourite character's name is Jack who is the elder brother 

of Annie.

He has had many adventures with Annie. Jack is eleven years old and 

very intelligent. He wears red specs and has made many animal friends 

like dolphins. Annie has a dream of the magic tree house calling them 

and they reach the tree house, they see a librarian, who tells them 

something and they get teleported. Then, the adventure starts where 

Jack is one of the best storybook characters from the stories I have read 

so far. I love his character because he is truthful, honest, helpful and full 

of life.

Reyaan Patel

         III-B
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I have dreams almost every night, but last night I had a quite strange dream. My 

friends and I were writing and discussing in our English period in our classroom. 

Suddenly, I saw Enid Blyton standing in front of us, next to my teacher's table. We 

were all surprised to see her. At first, we just stared at her, but in the next second, we 

rushed towards her to check whether she was real or a dream. She is my favourite 

author. I have read many books written by her, like The Famous Five, Secret Seven 

and the recent one that I am reading, The Adventures of Noddy.

One of my classmates asked her to give her an autograph; she was too kind to give us 

all her precious autographs. Then I asked her to come to our school garden and play a 

few games; she agreed and we had a lot of fun playing with her. We took so many 

pictures and we were all having a lot of fun with her.

After some time, I heard a call from my mother and my dream ended. The entire day, I 

was just thinking about the dream that I had. This was my most cherished dream that I 

will never forget.

The Last Dream I Remember

Harmi Vaghani

III-B

Pichai Sundararajan better known as Sundar Pichai is the CEO of Google and he is well 

known person. He was born in 1975 in Tamil Nadu. He passed IIT from Kharagpur. He 

went USA to study in college named Stanford College and he was selected to become CEO 

of Google. Some skills which he has that we all should learn from him are communication, 

innovation, critical thinking and creativity. 

Pichai was a speaker at the World Internet Conference in China in 2017. He also delivered 

a speech virtually at the Singapore Fintech Festival emphasizing the inclusive digital 

economy in 2020. Pichai was included in Time's annual list of the 100 most influential 

people in 2016 and 2020. He received the Padma Bhushan from the Government of India.

He says that:

“A person is not happy because everything is right in his life. He is happy because his 

attitude towards everything is right.”

A Famous Indian Personality 

Who Achieved Success Through His Skills Sundar Pichai

Arpan Gupta

        IV-A

Water, Water Everywhere
A flood is a type of natural disaster that can be caused due to heavy continuous rainfall at a place for a 
long time. Heavy rains, cyclones, storms etc. can lead to flooding in an area. The water reserves are 
filled due to continuous rainfall. The overflow of water in reserves may cause flooding. In some parts 
of India, places are prone to flooding during monsoons causing large-scale distraction to human lives, 
natural habitat etc. But in some places, floods can occur due to man-made disasters causing loss of 
property to human lives. Breaking the dam gates can be a major reason behind man-made disasters. Due to these floods, 
the water accumulates in the agricultural fields causing damage to crops, which can finally lead to starvation and more 
deaths. Many farmers have committed suicide due to the loss. Floods are dangerous to human lives as well as the 
economy of  the country. Iram Garasiya

IV-A
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“When the wells dry,

We know the worth of water”

Water is vital for all living beings to maintain life on earth. It is used for many daily 

activities such as cooking, washing, cleaning, bathing, irrigation etc. We should know 

the importance of conserving water as we cannot live without it. Water keeps us 

hydrated as well as helps us fight diseases.

“Water, water, everywhere,

Not a drop to drink”

Water conservation is the practice of using water efficiently as well as reducing 

unnecessary water usage. A few methods to save water at home are checking for pipe 

leakages, turning off the water tap while brushing our teeth and saving rainwater to do 

household chores. Remember, Water is very precious.

Save Water

Sarthak Singh

         IV-A

One Earth, One Family – Save Earth

Earth, our beautiful planet, is home to millions of species, including humans. It is a 

beautiful blue-green sphere that provides us with everything we need to survive. 

Earth is like a big family where all living things – humans, plants and animals are 

connected. In recent times, our home has faced several threats like pollution, 

deforestation and climate change. It is in a grave danger which we have inflicted 

ourselves. Now, the time has come when all inhabitants, regardless of nationality, 

race or creed, must come together as one family to protect and preserve our home – 

Earth. We must take small steps to reduce pollution by conserving energy, recycling 

and using eco-friendly products. Planting trees and protecting forests are needed for 

maintaining ecological balance. Remember, we have only one Earth and it is our 

responsibility to care for it. Let us join hands, embrace the concept of “One Earth, 

One Family – Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” and save Earth for future generations.
Yajuvendra Rawat

IV-A

My Role Model - Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam

I climbed and climbed where is the peak lord,

I ploughed and ploughed where is the knowledge treasure, my lord,

I sailed and sailed where is the island peace, my lord,

With Almighty blessed my nation With vision and sweat resulting in happiness

“If you want to shine like a sun first burn like a sun” by Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam

Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam was a great scientist and the 11th president of India. His full 

name was Dr. Avul Pakir Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam. He was born on 15th October 

1931 in Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu. His father's name was Jainulabdeen and his 

mother's name was Ashiyamma. He was a very hard-working student since childhood. 

He studied Aerospace engineering at Madras Institute of Technology. He is popularly 

known as the Missile Man of India owing to role play in the making of Missile like Agni 

and Prithvi for India. This great Missile Man became the president of India in 2002. 

During his presidency period, the army and the country achieved many milestones that 

contributed a lot to the nation.

Aarohi Suman

IV-A
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The purpose of education is to make a good human being with expertise. One may born talented but 

skills make them successful. Skill is the ability to do something well, especially because of training 

and practice to do a job or any activity. Besides basic academics, children should follow their hobbies 

and passions and find happiness from within. When the love and skills work it expects a masterpiece. 

Above all, children must be confident about their knowledge and skills to prove themselves in any 

given situation. It is possible to fly without motors, but not without knowledge and skill.

Skills A Child Needs to Excel

Aarvi Kumari

         IV-A

Ways To Save Our Earth

A family is god's greatest gift on earth. A person without a family is never complete or happy. In the 

same way, Earth is also one big family. We people in India believe in “One Earth One Family” from 

ancient times. It is written in the Maha Upanishad “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” which means “the 

world is one big family”. We have been following and considering the same irrespective of their 

size, colour, culture and race. Being a family, we should take care of every member of the family. 

Here are the ways to save the earth, turn off the lights when not in use or electronic items instead of 

putting them in sleep mode. Recycle if it can be done. Examples are bottles, cans, pizza boxes etc. 

We should take care of every member of the family. 

Naisha Doshi

         IV-A

Protecting Endangered Animals

Animals that are considered to be facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild are called 

endangered animals. We should protect endangered animals for our earth. If we don't protect them, 

they will start to take an exit from our planet. Some examples of endangered animals – the Amur 

Tiger, Red Panda, Asiatic Elephant, Black Buck, Wolf, Blue Whale, African Wild Dog, Giant 

Panda, Fin Whale and many more. The reason or threat of extinction of animals is due to a 

sudden decline in their population and loss of their habitat. Because of deforestation, 

animals are in danger. Because of global warming forests are catching fire so we 

should grow more and more trees. Animals deserve to live a safe and healthy life. 

The best way to protect endangered animals is to protect where they live. If we 

stop hunting animals so there will be no extinct animals. Every animal is 

important for a food chain.

Save Wildlife, Save Earth!!!!!!!!
Mugdha Patel  

      IV-B
Importance of Recycling

Recycling is important for the environment because we are using old and waste 

things which we are not using and we convert them back to new products. In this 

way, we are saving resources and are sending less trash to the land. It helps to reduce 

air and water pollution. For example, when we recycle paper, we save thousands of 

trees. When we recycle, it reduces the need to harvest raw materials. Making 

products from recycled material requires less energy than making new and raw 

materials. The more we recycle, the more money we can save. Some of the natural 

resources are in short supply, and when we recycle, it helps to conserve natural 

resources. By reducing damage to the natural world, we help to save our ecosystem 

and wildlife. We should save our earth by recycling, reducing and reusing.

Darsh Ghantiwala

IV-B
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Benefits of Monsoon 

for Human Beings

Hiya Gandhi

     IV-B

Rain recharges groundwater which is the main source of 

drinking water. It is very important for agriculture. It is more beneficial to the soil 

than the same amount of irrigated water. It is the natural resource of water. Rain is highly 

suggested for forest fires due to the lack of human action. It plays a role in cleaning the 

environment and also maintaining the environment's heat. It is the main source of water. It is 

in danger due to global mismanaging or global warming. Every living thing on this 

earth gets new life by getting rainwater.

Monsoon is not just a season in India, but it is a celebration nourished by rains. 

Everybody feels joyous and happy after the warm summer. The rainy season starts in 

June and ends in late September. During the monsoon, several festivals are celebrated 

across India. India is a unique country of festivals and charming in its way. Every region 

has its tradition to celebrate it. It is fun by all means. Festivals during monsoon season 

are Raksha Bandhan, Teej, Ganesh Chaturthi, Janmashtami, Onam etc. The first festival 

of the monsoon season is Teej. It is the principal festival of the monsoon. Raksha 

Bandhan is the famous festival of monsoon which shows the bond between brother and 

sister in the month of Saavan. Festivals like Janmashtami and Ganesh Chaturthi are 

celebrated with great joy and enthusiasm. Onam is the festival which is celebrated after 

the monsoon. All the monsoon festivals are celebrated with]' joy and fun. 

Celebrating Festivals During Monsoon

Mahira Faiz

              IV-B

Boundless Brilliance: The Cricket Maestro
Many personalities in India have achieved success through their skills. One of them is 

Sachin Tendulkar. He is known as the God of Cricket. He was born in Mumbai to a 

middle-class family. Coming from a very humble family, the tools that Sachin Tendulkar 

had to achieve his dream were skill, willpower, sacrifices, hard work, determination and 

dedication. Sachin took up cricket at the age of 11 and was very popular due to his school 

tournaments. He came into the limelight with a performance at his school tournament, 

where he played an innings that is considered to have changed his life. Sachin Tendulkar 

was the perfect vehicle for heroism in New India. He inspired many future cricket 

players such as Virat Kohli and M.S. Dhoni to pursue their careers in cricket. He is a 

famous Indian personality who helped the Indian team recognize in the world. Because 

of his achievements and success Sachin Tendulkar received the Arjuna Award in 1994. 

Shourya Lulla

V-A
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Our father of nation Mahatma Gandhi has always been on the right path. He had a great, right and 

successful vision for our country India. He had also played a fantastic role in uplifting the 

untouchables. Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi played a very crucial role in uplifting the 

untouchables. He used to call untouchables by the name 'Harijans' or 'Children of God'. Gandhi 

Bapu then made his life's aim to downtrodden people. He organised Satyagraha to secure the Dalit's 

entry into temples and also to access public wells, tanks, roads and schools. He then went and stayed with the 

Harijans, shared meals and talked with them. At last, we can conclude one of the most famous sayings by our 

Gandhi Bapu Our Father of the Nation that “My fight against untouchability is a fight against impurity in 

humanity”.

Role of Gandhiji in Uplifting The Untouchables.

Rishika Shah

         V-A

How Monsoon Brightens Our Day

Monsoon is another name for the rainy season. It falls between June to September. Monsoon brings an 

earthy smell in the air called 'Petrichor' on arrival. The sight of dew drops on leaves early morning 

with such an enchanting smell makes the start of an energetic one.

In the Monsoon, rainfall soothes nature from harsh heat and summer. The monsoon is the season of 

hope and new life. It is the most awaited season throughout the year. It brings hope of recreation, 

calmness, joy and peace. New life is observed in nature, in the form of fragrant flowers and greenery 

with various birds and insects. Farmers become happy because rain provides ample amounts of water 

to their fields and crops. Sometimes we can see the game of hide and seek between clouds, rain and 

sun. When the sun and rain meet each other as best friends we can see a beautiful rainbow in the sky. It 

gives a colourful treat to our eyes.

Pitter-patter rain, cold howling wind, roars of clouds, a flash of lightning, croaking of frogs and 

chirping of cricket; all these sounds create a melodious song of nature from where we enter another 

world of serenity.
Rishita Pandya

V-A 

Gandhi's Relevance In 21st Century

Gandhi was often termed as the prophet of the 21st century. He proposed ideas like Sarvodaya 

which is achieved through truth and non-violence truthfulness to live in famous ideologies of 

Gandhi includes non-violence and truthfulness to live in peace and harmony. Gandhi played a 

significant role in bringing women out of their domestic work and making them self-

reliant which is still relevant today. Even after so many years, Gandhiji's beliefs 

continue to enlighten both India and the rest of the globe. His political accomplishments 

gave us independence. Gandhi is known for his ideas, which sparked global campaigns 

for civil rights and independence. As we navigate the complexities of the 21st century, 

Mahatma Gandhi's principles of non-violence, truthfulness, simplicity, self-reliance 

and compassion remain not only relevant but also essential. Gandhi made an effort for 

Hindu-Muslim unity. To become a superpower the country should follow Gandhi's 

ideologies and walk on the assigned path. 
Pruthvi Goti

                    V-A
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Rishita Pandya

V-A

Shiny dew drops

Like a diamond!

You will find on morning grass

Chirpy bird

With lovely song

You will find on every branch

Blooming flowers

With beautiful colours

You will find in every garden

Tiny butterfly,

With delicate wings,

You will find flying with the wind

Glittery crown,

With a green gown,

You will find on Smiling Earth

Where these things will you find?

When spring arrives with a bright light!

Spring

Look! Look! rain came,

Monsoon is the season's name.

Many colourful drops of rain

Brings rainbow again and again

Monsoon is the season of joy

everyone can enjoy either a girl or a boy.

Black and blue the colour of clouds,

Brings rain all around

Like a cotton in the sky,

Floats up very high.

For farmer rain is like a friend

Help to grow crops on land,

Monsoon is my favourite season

It fells very pleasant!

Monsoon-Season of Joy

Hetvi Ahir

     V-A

An Alien Ship Lands In School During Maths Period.

Once, me and my friends were solving sums in Maths period. Suddenly the pages flew away, the 

cloud changed black, and after some time suddenly rumbling and lightning started. All the students 

were frightened and the teachers too. A bright light came on our face and when the light stopped, 

there was a spaceship. It landed on our school grounds. Everybody went there the teachers, students 

and workers too. The ground was like a fish market. Everyone was curious to know about the spaceship. A big 

strange man came out of the spaceship. His eye colour was dark red, with two huge ears and with green body 

colour. For a minute everybody stared at him and he was also staring at us. His facial expressions were very 

strange. Everybody was saying that he was a strange man who came from another planet. Everybody understood 

that he was an alien. The next day, every student came with their parents. Even I came with my parents. As we 

reached the school the alien was talking with the principal. We all went there and aliens told to us that if you will not 

give Earth to us then our alien group would finish humanity. All the students, parents and teachers requested them 

to go back to their planet. Alien said that our planet is so dirty compared to yours, we cannot survive in the dirty 

place so we want the Earth. Everybody became sad about the problem and everyone started thinking about the 

solution. After thinking a lot my friend said I have got the solution. She told to alien that why you don't clean your 

planet. Everybody was happy hearing this. Alien exclaimed and said thank you so much for the solution, now I am 

ready to go back to my planet. As we blinked our eyes the alien got disappeared. We all were happy that finally, the 

alien went back to his planet. And prayed to God not to let aliens come and stay on the earth.

Aadhya Kanani

V-A
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Vaibhavi Kumar 

V-B

Monsoon gives us joy, love, peace and celebration. Monsoon brightens the rainbow having artistic 

colours that light us up with joy. These bright rainbows appear after the pouring rain is over. In 

monsoon taking a bath or playing in the rain brings us huge pleasure and brightens our days with its 

magical rain. As the monsoon comes it takes away all the melancholy people and gives them a huge 

smile on their faces. Not only us, but the monsoon lights up plants too. As monsoon comes all the plants get water 

and look prettier than ever. Just by looking at these our whole day brightens up. Monsoon is not only a joyous 

season for us but all the animals and farmers too. For farmers, their crops grow beautifully and they become happy. 

Many animals also become happy and dance in it like peacocks. We can enjoy the monsoon by just eating delicious 

fritters and just laying back and relaxing or we can go outside and make paper boats with our friends and watch 

these boats sail away in joy. We can even do a rain dance in it jump in water puddles and enjoy the monsoon to its 

fullest.

Flowers in monsoon are also as magical as they sound! One of them is the iconic large sunflower which is popular 

in monsoon. These sunflowers always face the sun. Another flower found in monsoon is lotus, they are found in 

water and are the most tropical flower mostly in monsoon. Monsoon makes the withered trees bloom along with 

everyone. It's the little things in the monsoon that brighten our day.  

Monsoon Marvels: Nature's Refreshing Rain

Rising to Victory: The Inspiring Journey of Saina Nehwal

Tanishk
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Monsoon gives us joy, love, peace and celebration. Monsoon brightens the rainbow having artistic 

colours that light us up with joy. These bright rainbows appear after the pouring rain is over. In 

monsoon taking a bath or playing in the rain brings us huge pleasure and brightens our days with its 

magical rain. As the monsoon comes it takes away all the melancholy people and gives them a huge 

smile on their faces. Not only us, but the monsoon lights up plants too. As monsoon comes all the plants get water 

and look prettier than ever. Just by looking at these our whole day brightens up. Monsoon is not only a joyous 

season for us but all the animals and farmers too. For farmers, their crops grow beautifully and they become happy. 

Many animals also become happy and dance in it like peacocks. We can enjoy the monsoon by just eating delicious 

fritters and just laying back and relaxing or we can go outside and make paper boats with our friends and watch 

these boats sail away in joy. We can even do a rain dance in it jump in water puddles and enjoy the monsoon to its 

fullest.

Flowers in monsoon are also as magical as they sound! One of them is the iconic large sunflower which is popular 

in monsoon. These sunflowers always face the sun. Another flower found in monsoon is lotus, they are found in 

water and are the most tropical flower mostly in monsoon. Monsoon makes the withered trees bloom along with 

everyone. It's the little things in the monsoon that brighten our day.  
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Aadhya Mangukiya
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Earth is like our mother. It gives us everything that we need like land, water, oxygen and many more 

important things but we are only harming them. We have made CGC gas that is breaking the ozone 

layer of the earth. The ozone layer saves our earth. After scientists knew that the ozone layer was 

breaking, they immediately informed countries and 200 countries were signed to not use CGC gas 

and helped poor countries. They gave information to not use CGC gas and instead use CNG gas. By this, the ozone 

layer was recovered. This is a reality of how Earth was saved. This shows the power of unity. Earth is our living 

place. It has many beautiful places which are not man-made like Alaska, oh such beautiful green waves. The 

concept of One Earth One Family-Save Earth is simple, we all are one family who is staying in one home that is our 

earth. As a family, we all should take care of our mother earth.

One Earth One family!

One Earth One Family

  Open a Book!

Open a book!

And you will find,

People and things of every kind

Open a book

And you can be,

Everything you want to see.

Open a book

And you can tell,

Astonishing words you can spell.

So, open a book!

Shivansh Lotwala

V-B

India fields where dreams take flight

Stands a team with passion burning bright;

Men in Blue, a nation's pride

With every stroke, they turn the tide.

From dusty streets to grand stadium gleam

Sachin's grace Dhoni's calm or Kohli's fire;

From Eden Garden to Mumbai's road

In every match a nation's load.

Akshar Savani 

V-B

Pride Of Indian Team

Once there was a girl named Hwasa. She wanted to be good at both sports and studying. But 

whenever she tried to focus on sports, she couldn't concentrate on studying. And when she focused 

on studying, she couldn't focus on sports. This made her feel very confused and sad. One day, her 

best friend Aria noticed something was wrong and asked her about it. Hwasa cried and told Aria all 

her problems. Aria listened carefully and suggested a solution. She told Hwasa to make a schedule. After school 

and lunch, from 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM, she could do her homework. Then, from 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM, she could play 

sports. After freshening up at home, she could study from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM. While watching TV, she could eat 

dinner. Then, before sleeping, she could pack her school bag. After following this routine for some days, she had 

exams and sports events at the same time. Surprisingly, she passed her exams and won gold and silver medals in 

sports. 

Dream

Aaradhya Singh 
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Lavya Kakadiya
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Once upon a time, there was a city called Havelock. The people there were nice, kind and thankful. 

There was a school in the city called Cambridge. One day some square footprints were seen in the 

garden of the school. This rumour spread across the city. There was a boy in the school whose name 

was Tyler. He was a boy who was mischievous, and smart and he liked mystery. Hearing about this 

mystery Tyler wanted to solve it. Every day after going home he used to search for someone who left square 

footprints. Tyler had a friend whose name was Jack. He was also mischievous and smart like his friend Tyler. They 

have been best friends since Grade 1. Jack also used to help him in searching. One day, they both got the idea of 

sneaking into the garden in their free period. In the free period, they used to investigate the footprints and saw their 

surroundings. One day Jack said that he was bored with the mystery and wanted to leave it, but Tyler was interested 

and didn't leave, Jack being his best friend also not ready to give up. One fine day it so happened that they found an 

African animal who left square footprints. They got happy for a moment but then they saw that the animal was 

carnivorous but some leaves were also missing in the garden, but then they also remembered that there was not 

such a huge animal in the school.             

Tyler had also brought a book named "ANIMALS AND THEIR FOOTPRINTS". While reading the book Tyler 

found many animals but none of them were the ones who left square footprints. One day when they were going to 

sneak in the garden their PT sir saw them and said "Why are you both trying to sneak in the garden?" Tyler said that 

they were interested in the mystery and wanted to solve it. A few days later both friends got the idea that their school 

had made a new platform for new students of Nursery class, and they don't know the rules. Tyler saw the timetable 

of the new class and got that they had a free period in which they plucked off leaves and dug the dirt in a square 

shape. After that, the mystery was solved. Tyler and the whole city got a big relief!

A Square Footprint

Importance of co-curricular Activities in school

Co-curricular activities are those activities that are performed by students outside of the classroom 

to enhance their life skills. These activities can be done individually or in groups and can take place 

inside or outside of school. They promote the growth of the mind and personality development and 

include activities that develop discipline, sportsmanship, and emotional, social and moral 

development.

Participating in co-curricular activities can help reduce the burden of academic stress. These activities also help 

improve physical health and encourage competitiveness, leadership, cooperation, team spirit and confidence. 

Engaging in arts and crafts-based activities can also help improve concentration and facilitate the learning of new 

ideas.
Abhinav Nair
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Hi everyone, do you know that today's big issue is a health problem? Every person wants to be 

fit and healthy, so for that yoga is the best exercise for every type of person. My favourite 

sport is yoga, I like this sport as it keeps me fit, healthy and flexible, and so I am tall. This sport 

is played by taking any mat and doing any asanas on it. Did you know that yoga is from 

ancient times and so, people in ancient times were fit, healthy and kept them away from many 

diseases? 

Yoga is an ancient Indian practice that involves physical, mental and spiritual disciplines. 

The word “Yoga” is derived from the Sanskrit word  “yuj” which means to yoke or unite. 

Yoga brings together the mind, body, and soul to promote overall well-being and inner peace. 

Regular practice of yoga can enhance physical flexibility, strength, and balance. It can also 

improve breathing and reduce stress levels, making it a suitable practice for individuals of all 

ages and fitness levels. Yoga is known to promote mindfulness and several studies suggest 

that it can help manage anxiety, depression and overall mental well-being.

 yoga improves the quality of our lives on June 21st International Yoga Day is celebrated all 

over the world to make people aware of the benefits of yoga. At last, I would like to share that 

“It doesn't matter if things aren't perfect. My practice is my time to feel alive and free.”

Ayushi Singh
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My Favourite Sport – Yoga

Importance of Education

The Importance of Education is an important issue in one's life. It is the key to success in the future and 

to have many opportunities in our life. Education has many advantages for people. For instance, it 

illuminates a person's mind and thinking. It helps students to plan for work or pursue a higher 

education while graduating from university. Having an education in an area helps people think, feel 

and behave in a way that contributes to their success and improves not only their satisfaction but also their 

community. In addition, education develops human personality, thoughts and dealing with others and prepares 

people for life experiences.
Devansh Voralia
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Once, there was a great martial artist known as the Sun Lion. He was skilled and strong and he owned a 

Dojo. One day, a tiger named Dark Tiger came to Dojo. The Sun Lion asked to see his skills and after 

seeing them, he accepted Dark Tiger. They trained together for many years, but then Dark Tiger turned 

evil and attacked everyone in the Dojo, leaving the Sun Lion almost dead. Luckily, the Monkey King 

saved him. The Sun Lion wanted to fight Dark Tiger again, but the Monkey King warned him that Dark Tiger was 

now the lord of the dark tigers and had powerful shadow arts. The Sun Lion trained hard for years and then set out 

with the Monkey King to find Dark Tiger.

When they found him, they fought, but Dark Tiger was strong. He hurt the Monkey King and wounded the Sun Lion. 

The Monkey King encouraged the Sun Lion to keep fighting, and after the Monkey King died, the Sun Lion trained 

even harder for five years.

Then, he attacked one of Dark Tiger's bases and defeated everyone easily. He found Dark Tiger near a pond and tried 

to assassinate him, but Dark Tiger was hiding and attacked back. They fought fiercely, but in the end, the Sun Lion 

used his strongest move to defeat Dark Tiger and end his evil reign 

Dhyey Vyas
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Bharat Ratna Award

Ranking among all the awards the first position. It is the highest Civilian Award of 

the country caste, race, sex, occupation, or position is seen to achieve this award. 

Bharat Ratna is awarded to a person for his extraordinary services or performance in 

any field. Bharat Ratna can be awarded to the person who is alive or dead. Bharat 

Ratna was inscribed in the Devanagari script. Below there is a floral wreath. On the reverse side of 

it, there is a National Emblem of India made of Platinum and below that Satyamev Jayate is 

written. Many well-known famous personalities are also awarded Bharat Ratna awards such as 

Sachin Tendulkar, Indira Gandhi, Lata Mangeshkar, and many more. This is the most prestigious 

award of all.

Jaitra Doshi
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Dogs 

Who is the most loyal? When you hear the word 'loyal', it reminds you of dogs. Dogs are the best-
known and most loyal animals in the world. They refer to a canid family in which foxes and jackals 
are included too. They are the most petted animals on the earth. They are friendly, cheerful and 
protective. Dogs have their breeds such as Golden Retriever, Beagle, Labrador, Rottweiler, Pug, 
Shih Tzu, Siberian Husky, Japanese Spitz and many more. They can learn many gestures and 

different words. They are always joyful and they even make the laziest people into active ones! If you want to buy a 
dog, we must take care of them by giving treats, going to walk with them, taking them to bathe at least once a week 
and even regular check-ups matter too. We need to take several responsibilities for them. Whiskers help dogs to see 
in the dark. As a fact, dogs prefer belly rubs more than hugging. If we talk about street dogs, they get beaten without 
any reason and that's the reason why I hate those people. All the dogs have a fine sense of hearing and an excellent 
sense of smell! They can recognize a person whom they have already met if they come back in 1 day, 1 week, 1 
month, or even 1 year! If you don't trust anyone, then try trusting dogs. For sure they will never break your trust!

‘If you don't know the meaning of loyalty, then you must know dogs'. Kashvi Pandya
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Neel Thakore
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Importance of sleep

Sleep is a thing that is taken for granted nowadays. It is a which is needed by

every living thing which exists. Whether you're tired, feeling weak or if you want to

refresh yourself there is only one answer which is sleep. Sleep is the best thing if you

can use it properly some people think that sleeping is a thing which lazy people

do which is wrong you need to know the importance and use of sleep like

if you want to refresh yourself in just a few minutes you can take a nap, you want to

work for a long time or you have to too much work at some time so you will need eight

hours of sleep. Sleep is also the medicine for many diseases like dark circles, blurred vision, 

tiredness, etc.
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Diary Entry: At my village home

Yesterday, I reached my Grandpa's house at 5:00 pm from a flight landing at Kolkata, the nearest city 
to the village. There I saw some dazzling lights coming from the ground near the high school of the 
village. So, I interrogated my father about the lights and replied by saying it was fair going on. I 
asked if we could go to the fair tomorrow and my father said yes. So, I was very happy and with that, 
we went to eat some street food. Now, let's come to today's topic. I woke up early in the morning, 

brushed my teeth and did my chores like I do every day. Me and my family roamed around the fields and fished with 
Grandpa. As the lights became murky and the ground twinkled with lights, I combed my hair and wore new clothes 
to go with my Grandpa to the fair. We entered the fair and bought lots of things like some sweets, toys and other 
things. My grandpa noticed that whenever I buy something I buy a pair. He asked about it and I answered it by 
telling him the second piece was the “replacement of the first piece if it is broken ''. When we came out of the fair, I 
rushed to the big mango tree near the entrance gate where a boy of my age was sitting alone. I gave him a set of my 
possessions and he gave me back his million-dollar smile. 

When I came back to my grandpa, he asked me “Why did you give him those things?” I explained, “When we were 
going to the fair, I saw that boy sitting under the mango tree, wearing a rag, blubbering. Do you remember Grandpa; 
I rushed to the tree for a while. I reached that poor fellow and asked why he was sobbing and he said, his father is an 
artisan and makes dolls. Because of the heavy downpour, the day before yesterday, all the earthen statues and dolls 
made by his father were ransacked and because of that, he could not sell anything. The boy could not buy anything 
from the fair for himself and his little sis. I felt extreme pity for him and assured him not to worry and that is why I 
bought these things.”

My grandpa was rolling tears from his eyes on his wrinkled cheeks and hugged me tight. He murmured “May God 
bless you, my boy! May your heart be golden like this forever!” 

Signing out.

School
Seeking knowledge, books in hand

Chalk writes, duster erases

Hounding dreams, with all our might.

Opening new doors of knowledge

Opportunities shining so bright.

Learning together the lifelong lessons

Koulik Ghosh
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Riddhi Chaudhari
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Limerick- A person named Ash

There was a person named Ash

Who ran like the flash

once he met me

So he got stung by the bee.

Rohan Jha
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Nature

Sunrise in the morning when I wake up and see,

The morning dew is everywhere, it makes me happy.

My day becomes joyful when I see greenery everywhere.

The flowers and the trees, the birds and the animals,

they are all so beautiful, they are all so wonderful.

In the evening when I go to play, the Sun goes set, leaving the 

darkness behind.

Soon, the sky becomes dark, darker everywhere.

But at night when I see,

There is the moon rising and lighting up the sky.

That's the end of the day and I go to bed …

Shriyut
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The Athletic Dreamer!

I am an athletic child

Whose ideas are wild

I am very funny and precious

Yet I am not that studious

I have many friends

I don't like to follow the trends

I wanted to rule the world since I was born

And I am doing it bang on.

In life, there are many ups and downs

Yet I am going to swim and never drown.

Aaliya Akukara
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Book Review: Smile 

By Raina Telgemeier

From Raina Telegemeier, Eisner award-winning 

author of Ghosts, Drama and Sisters! Raina just 

wanted to be a normal girl, but one night after Girl 

Scouts she trips and falls severely injuring her two 

front teeth. What follows is a long and frustrating 

journey with on-again, off-again braces, surgery, 

embarrassing headgear and even a retainer with fake 

teeth attached. And on top of that, there's still more to 

deal with a major earthquake, boy confusion and 

friends who turn out to not be so friendly. According 

to me, it is a nice book and you can read it.

Anika Nangalia
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Life = Karma

Life is so unexpected,
What game does it play,
When we are just pawns on the 
chessboard,
Our karma defines its ways or no way

Do good deeds, everyone says,
But who will decide it's good or bad,
And who will say…

Our upbringing or conditioning
Will tell us whether it's right or wrong.
But who knows what
The situation we have been in …

Arya Garg
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The Blessings of Books

Blessing to the soul

Filled with wisdom and endless love

From modern to ancient tales

On each page, as we wrote, I found comfort and peace

Nurturing, nourishing and sowing the seeds of knowledge

Books have the power to transport you

They are the windows to the soul

Guiding us towards our goal

Forever, cherished and treasured for the joy they bring

Books are a blessing. My heart sings.
Harsh Agrawal
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Ode to Rain

How beautiful is the rain,

let the rain kiss you

let it hit you on the head,

I have walked out in the rain and back in the rain.

I have outwalked the furthest city light.

How beautiful is the rain,

I hear leaves drinking rain;

I hear rich leaves on top

Giving the poor beneath,

Drop after drop.

In the time of silver rain

The earth puts forth new life again,

Green grasses grow

And flowers lift their heads.

Ovi Gupta
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Reality of Life

Oh life! You are so queer,

With your ups' and downs'.

Oh! Your givings,

It fills me with pleasant sounds.

Sometimes you're a failure,

Sometimes you're a gift.

Sometimes I just think,

Why did you never taught me how to fit?

With your challenges,

You taught me more than school ever did.

Then tell me why,

I had to go to school as a kid?

Sometimes you kiss me with happiness,

Sometimes you stab me with a knife.

Now, keeping all its weirdness aside,

This is the reality of life.            

Paridhi Shah
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Book Review: Gods, Giants and the Geography of India 

by Nalini Ramachandran

Myths and legends tell about the geography of a place 
through characters such as gods and giants; from the actual 
meaning of the word geo-mythology.

This extraordinary book draws fascinating connections 
between ancient tales and the spectacular geography of India. 

It is through this kind of folklore, that early humans tried to make sense of 
mysterious geographical events like earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, 
avalanches, floods and formations of geographical structures like 
mountains, valleys, glaciers and caves.

For example, an important episode in Ramayan narrates how the mighty 
Hanuman found a life-giving herb in a mountainous region that saved the 
life of Prince Lakshmana. Happy with Hanuman's deed, the gods showered 
him with hundreds of different kinds of flowers. These fallen flowers turned 
that mountainous area into one of the most exquisite gardens in the world. 

The Valley of Flowers in Uttarakhand is believed to be the very place where 
this scene took place. I would surely recommend this book for children aged 
10 and above and all adults, so they can be enlightened about our rich culture 
and the geographical connections between them.

Tanush Solanki
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Every morning, we argue,

but we eat together.

The older one gets told off,

and the younger one laughs.

But when he leaves,

the house is quiet,

And when he's there,

The house is lively.

Our childhood was full of happiness and fun,

we did naughty things all the time,

and then got told off.

As time passed, we grew apart

and missed our childhood more each day.

On Raksha Bandhan, my rakhi is sent through 

letters,

And when he visits, I am once again happy.

Nandini Patel 
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Guiding Stars

Aditya Barad
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Smile
Your smile hides my tears

The smile that I give

You see beyond that, dear

Knowing everything is maybe nothing

But you both for me are everything

Whenever I lie

You both always support me, why?

This shows your love and care for me

This is the thing that I always see

You both taught me to do good things

You always supported me to fly like a free bird with 

wings

I love you, Grandpa and Grandma

You are the best. Oh Yeah!!

Princy Patel
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In a world so vast, where dreams take flight,
There stand two beacons, shining so bright.

Guiding our steps with love and care,
Parents, the heroes are always there.

Through stormy nights and sunny days,
They lead us through life's winding ways.

With every step, their wisdom imparts,
Lessons learned, attached in our hearts.

Their gentle touch, a comforting embrace,
Their words of love, a soothing grace.

In their warm arms, we find solace,
A safe haven, where we can embrace

Through laughter and tears, they hold our hands,
Their sacrifices, we'll never forget,

Forever grateful, with love in our debt.

So let us cherish these heroes so dear,
With gratitude, let's make it clear.

For they are the stars that light our way,
Parents, our strength, day after day.

Let it go

I found a gem,

It looked like a dream,

I think it was colour cream,

I excitedly took it with me,

It looked quite dull, quite lustreless after I took 

it with me,

Between the palace, locked around many walls 

away from its sweet home,

I was unhappy, and felt quite bad,

For making my dear  gem feel sad,

I decided something, which aches my heart to 

this day,

To return the gem to its bay,

In the sun's harsh ray,

But it now seemed quite happy,

At Least now I am free from feeling crappy.

Sana Mittal,   

VI-C
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Saachi Ghael
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The world might get destroyed,
Nothing matter the factors,
It is the time to be strong,

As Your voice matters.

Your future embraces rewards,
And your success will be sure,

There is power in words you speak,
it goes straight into your hearts.

Trust your feelings,
Trust your power,

They will surely show you the way to success,
To your life's mission.

Your fear tries to stop you,
But don't become weak,

This is not the time to stop,
This is the time for success.

Most enemies will abuse you,
They will give you more pain and trouble,

By taking revenge they stop you,
But we Will not make the victims feel less used.

Don't raise your voice too fast,
But let the truth be spoken,

With concern and patience in your heart,
Speaking is an easy art.

Your voice is stronger
Then your pain,

It's time to
show your power and your softened region.

Don't let the witness in you have a panic attack,
Your history can no longer hold you back,
Take the first step up the freedom ladder,

It's time to allow, not your fists, but your voice to matter.

True Friend
Value your true and closest friend,

Without a friend, things might go to an end,

Never ignore a friend who loves and cares for you,

Stick to the friend with glue,

Never let your friendship go to an end.

Dhyani Mehta, 

VII-A

Learning Together

Together we learn,

Together we have fun,

In co-education,

we all learn together.

Boys and girls,

are treated equally,

and participate

in classroom activities.

However, there may be

distractions to manage,

and unhealthy

competition to address.

Rhena Vanani

VII-A

Harmony in learning: Co-education's 
wins and woes unveiled

Co-education refers to the education where girls and 

boys study together. There are both sides of it, apex and 

abyss. First, let's visit the apex side of it-

It prepares students for the real world where they have 

to collaborate and work with people of all genders. It 

also in stills a sense of panoramic, ensuring that no one 

is left behind or excluded based on their gender. It also 

helps in psychological benefits like it helps them to 

grow as a good human being within the society.

Now let's visit the abyss side of it-

Co-education also has some negative aspects. Let's 

explore some of them. It creates a lack of privacy and 

personal space. It creates distraction and disturbance in 

the classroom. It creates more involvement in personal 

feelings.

Additionally, we can infer that co-education proves to 

be a beneficial system across various aspects of life.

Siya Shrivastav
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Black Holes
Black holes are one of the most interesting celestial bodies in space. They 
are also one of the hardest things to understand. Black holes are known 
for their gravity. Their gravity is beyond our imagination. Black holes are 
formed when a massive star collapses upon itself. The point where all the 
mass of the black hole is trapped is called the singularity. A thick disk can 

be formed around a black hole which can be of gas, plasma, dust, or particles, which is 
known as the accretion disk. It is impossible for anything to escape if it gets beyond the 
event horizon of the black hole. In fact, even light, the fastest thing in the universe, can't 
escape the gravity of black holes. A black hole can be as small as an apple but also be the 
size of 1 million Earths. Black holes are one of the most mysterious things in the 
universe.

Utkarsh Awasthi
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Dancing Minds and Blooming Dreams: 

The Co-Education Symphony

In halls of learning, mixed and bold,

Co-education's tale is told.

A dance of minds, both girls and boys,

A symphony of knowledge shared with joy.

Advantages bloom, like flowers fair,

In gardens where genders freely pair.

Friendship blossoms, hand in hand,

United Minds, is a vibrant band.

Equality thrives in the classroom's space,

Each student finds their grace.

No boundaries set, no limits bind,

A fertile soil for dreams to find.

Yet, shadows linger, drawbacks trace,

In this realm where both embrace.

Distractions whisper hearts may sway,

As love blooms bright in the light of day.

Devang Parekh
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Co-Education

Culture and heritage when disturbed

Of mixing of boys and girls.

Equality is promoted everywhere.

Demolished the old thoughts.

Unique is this way.

Can't be stopped by anyone.

All of them when mixed

They have a lot of advantages.

Intermixing lets them not be shy.

Every day, every time.

Nations are bright because of this light.

Jay Vastapara
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In the world of Coordination

In the hall of the classroom,

where every gender blooms.

In the group of boys and girls, it leads to 

coordination,

and it leads to the growth of our nation.

Breaking the stereotype that 'Girls can't study',

Both boys and girls are forming friendships as 

steady as a buddy.

In the world of coordination,

There are many advantages to co-education.
Ved Patel
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The Last Man on Earth

“Good morning, isn't the weather pleasant today?” said Maya, “Yah, you know everything is 
pleasant when I'm with you” Adam laughed. “HMM… by the way, here's your coffee”, “THANK 
YOU”. when she was going to give the coffee, it fell out of her hands and she disappeared, the 
coffee made everything burn suddenly!! “Oh my god, RUNN!!”. Adam shakingly wakes up, “Ho! 
Why does this dream always come up!! I don't even know who the girl is!” but he had a feeling 

about knowing her. This is how the day of the last man on the earth finally begins!... “You know it's quite good 
living alone I guess, at least no one who socializes.” Adam talks to himself in the mirror. “The world only now has 
mere food supplies, they say, after the aliens invaded”, “I am going to die early I guess, life is good” laughs sadly.

“So, let's go for today's search, I hope I don't see those filthy creatures again like I did yesterday.”, “you know it's 
frustrating to see them, as they took my family away” he sighs.

“I guess I will eat a hamburger today, what about you Scuggy Wuggy? my pet toy” 

Scuggy Wuggy whispers in ear, supposedly, “I'll eat ramen!”, “hmm”.

Adam goes to the nearby store to get some supplies. “isn't it dark? guess the light's gone.” Sighs tiredly. “I should 
at least explore the shop, I guess.”, something rumbles over, “Wait! What's that?”, “hope, it's not them!” Adam 
runs gaspingly. “Oh no! what's that???”. Adam gets hit by something and becomes unconscious. When he wakes 
up, he finds himself in a room locked by a strong lock. “OPEN THE DOOR RRRR!!!!”, “PLEASE OPEN THE 
DOOR I DON'T WANNA DIE!!”  Adam shouts cryingly. The door opens creakingly, he sees around and gets to 
know that he was at his foe's base on earth, by then all aliens had gone, leaving the notice for him, “Be well, or 
might not, we are NOT coming back”. Frustratingly, he goes home by someone's car as it was open. He reaches 
home and sits near the door, thinking about him being the last man on Earth. He was the last man on earth and then 
someone knocks the door. “Hello? I am Maya.”

Aaymaan Vankawala
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Paper Plane

Wrapped with forgotten memories

I fold it hastily

A piece of perfection

It flies with the breeze

Those childhood days

When my friends and I used to

Behave mischievously

And got punishments together

We always thought about the future

But now, I want to live in the past

As I've grown

Into a childish human being

Sweetening of mouth

Whenever I win something

Gobbling up delicacies

During religious festivals

Teachers were strict

Oh God! Their scolding!

That frowning face was intimidating

They were kind-hearted from beneath

Rainy days were the best

Hot tea with fritters

Gave a warm feeling

With the blanket on

Every day the school felt like a film

Some cried, some laughed, and some

got furious after a while

The CCTV were always on

The paper plane had been flown

Also, those precious moments

Giving us a wave

It has reached some place

I cannot live those moments

Only reminisce about them as memories…

Debesi Majumdar

VIII-A
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A Badminton Racket

Diya Jha
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A badminton racket with a net,

Such wonderful I just bet,

With a powerful smash,

At speed of a flash,

Shuttle down and get a point I get.

The Totality of Existence

There is nothing here,

Just an empty void.

It is so vast that we can't even see the end.

Planets orbit stars which possess the power of gravity,

Black holes dissolve everything.

Dark matter fills in the empty spaces.

We send people into space,

To find out its secrets.

A star explodes in the distance,

A meteor hurdles across space,

Comes too close to a star and becomes a shooting 'star'.

What a miracle space is,

It's beauty in the extremes,

The nebulas mesmerize me.

Oh! How small One is,

In this vast universe.

Navaj Jani
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The Lost Heir

 6 March 1788

Thursday

It had been several days since Oliver had gone missing when we understood the gravity of 
our situation. We had run out of food, the water was probably contaminated and we all were 

cold. The two of us – Eleanor and I –longed for our brother to be back. The soldiers had fought for their life 
and we were sure that the fort would be overrun in a few days. Father was off fighting and Mother 
rampaged around the halls complaining about our situation. Eleanor was sure that Oliver, being the only 
heir, was kidnapped by the enemy to destroy our empire. I thought otherwise.

It was later that night when word came to our ears that Oliver had been seen at the enemy camp, the General 
talking to him. The scout reported that he was tied up in chains. We also received a letter from Father saying 
that the General wanted to negotiate with us. Eleanor immediately told Mother that she could get Oliver 
back, but Mother refused.

“You're too young to be in the army, dear! Also, if I shall mention, it is way too risky, especially because 
you're a girl. Please don't go. Father will manage it all.” She said Eleanor protested, but I calmed her down.

It was midnight when I heard footsteps receding away. I got up and rushed outside, almost falling over 
Eleanor. “Mind it!” she hissed. “What are you doing in the middle of the night? Are you trying to get 
Oliver?” were the first two questions I asked. She sheepishly looked down at her brass chest plate.

“If you are going, then I am coming too.”

“Really?!”

“Yes.” I put on Oliver's trousers and took his chest plate. Then, grabbing his sword, we both crept away into 
the dark.

The fire was burning at camp, but nobody was awake. We both quietly walked over to the smallest tent and 
peeked inside. Oliver was sitting there, his hands and legs tied. “Psst! Oliver!” I called. He looked up, his 
face filled with joy. Eleanor quickly untied him. He stood up and we rushed outside to get back home.

Just as I opened the door, Eleanor fell to her knees. Oliver hugged me, and I felt the happiest I ever had.

It was half past nine the next morning and we could hear the cheers of the soldiers. After all, who wouldn't 
celebrate after a win?

   Navya Jani         

        VIII-A       

Does the Cosmic Spirit Live Within Us?

Prisha Singh

                                                                                                                              VIII-A

Whenever we gaze into the vastness of space, we catch a glimpse of the 
depths of the cosmos and see a reflection of human life. The birth of 
stars is like our own birth in this universe. Celestial bodies influence 
each other through their gravitational force, just as our lives are shaped 
and influenced by others in unique ways. Every human carries a cosmos 

inside itself filled with emotions, experiences, relations, and interconnectedness.

Similarly, there are celestial formations that are related to human lives and nature like 
the Hand of God, the Pillars of Creation, The Butterfly Nebula, The Helix Nebula, etc. 
This is the beauty of nature. We are all like characters of the cosmos playing roles in 
our world. Our moments, happiness, and joy make up the beautiful nebulas of our 
realm. The human spirit and the universe are interconnected, and together they create 
cosmic beauty.

Prisha Singh
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The Freedom Struggle

In India's heart, a dream did rise,

Independence sought underneath azure skies.

With Gandhi's voice, a nation stirred,

Nonviolence spoke, freedom preferred.

Marching souls, a unified sight,

Struggles faced, day and night.

Salt's defiance, a potent call,

Freedom's anthem, breaking thrall.

1947, a historic year,

Independence dawns, dispelling fear.

Flags unfurl, in the jubilant array,

India stands proud, in freedom's sway.

A journey long, with sacrifices deep,

Independence won, in courage's keep.

India's spirit, forever strong,

In the Symphony of Freedom's song.

Mysteries under the sea
When we look at the sea,

We admire its beauty.

The sound of the waves ringing

In the ears and the birds flying.

But have you ever wondered,

About the mysteries in its depth?

Which are still uncovered

Is there lots of money and wealth?

Or dangerous creatures yet to be discovered?

There can be huge creatures hiding

In complete silence and darkness

Or debris from the sunken ships

With thousands of carcasses

I always wonder during my visit to the sea

What lies under its peaceful waves

And someday the truth, I wish I see

Utkarsh Sonani
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The Changing Times

O! Look at the changing times,
Improvement is written in its lines.

Where there was paper now are screens,
New technology now screams

“Work smart, not hard” As a famous person once said,
Changing evolution as we read.

But O! Is it that good,
That we are using technology as we should?

O! The Changing times
Where there were letters now are texts,

Where there were activities now are games.
Where we learnt from knowledgeable books,

Now we learn from entertaining videos.

O! The changing times,
Children watching television instead of playing,

People calling instead of meeting.
Did we ever think about the future?
What would happen to our culture?

Oh! But what can we do now?
Change the past or question how.

So let us learn to live with changes,
Accept the present even though it has its crazes.

Aarushi Patel
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The Magic of Words

Playing with words; Mr. Harsh
Jotted down jewels of his thoughts,
Feeling fortunate to write a verse.

He wrote a first-rate poem and applaud

Mr. Harsh painted his emotions
in a way that made him be on a roll.

The poem is about a tree heavy with the fruits of joy.
We never get to know,

But it plays a salient role!!!

Anusha Kumari

        VIII-B    
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Whispers of Nature

Sun in the sky, shining bright,
Nature's beauty, pure delight.

Trees reaching up leaves in play,
Dancing in the breeze all day.

Rivers flowing, crystal clear,
Whispering secrets we love to hear.

Flowers bloom with colours so sweet,
Underneath the sun's warm heat.

Birds in flight, a joyful song,
Nature's chorus all day long.

Mountains tall, standing strong,
Nature wonders, where we belong.

Sunny days and skies so blue
Nature's gift to me and you.
Simple joys that never fade,

In nature's embrace, happiness is made.

Reminiscence

Days the grass wrapped around me in an embrace,
For years, I glided down cold hard slides.

When I was so little, I couldn't seem to grasp reality,
As all of the world stood tall above, protecting me in its shadow.

Where have those feelings gone, of the anticipation for summer to strike,
Of the nostalgic notes whispering in my ears,

And rushing back home to the scent of the familiar spices.

The graphite marks on the wall, rise along with me.
The faded scars on my knees, from unrecallable falls.

Yet the memories somehow cease to wither.

Everything changed someday, though I can't recollect when.
What frightens my soul is,
Maybe the change is in me.

Jiya Gohil 
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Whispers of the Untold

In every mundane day, a hidden clue.
In every moment, mysteries brew.

For every action holds a deeper truth,
For every wrinkle holds greater youth.

In the flow of every ordinary day's routine,
I notice echoes of a magic unseen.
I connect the dots, I trace the lines,

Only to discover what the world confines.

So dearest readers, as each day's tale is revealed,
Know that life's beauty is meticulously concealed.

Seek purpose and joy in every high and low,
Embrace every change and let your strength show.

Kinjan Tahiliani 
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The year is 3000,
and the world is ruled

by the B216 robot.
It was a world

without the B216 robot.
When I discovered a box

full of recording in a drive.
The present is terrible,

but the past is filled with miracles
when truth struck

squarely in the mind,
It was a rude awakening

from the delusions.
It was the planet

of the B216 robots.
This is the FUTURE,

and it is a dismal reality.

Rudra Parmar
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Kabaad se Jugaad 
Kabaad Se Jugaad, a skill we all know,

Turning Trash into Treasure, making the old glow.
From discarded items, something new is born,

A testament to creativity, a joy to adorn.

In the hands of the skilled, kabaad becomes art,
A masterpiece crafted from a humble start.
Bottles, caps and cardboard, tins and tyres,

Ingenious innovations that light up our fires.

The kabaad se jugaad mentality, a lesson to learn,
To use what we have, and never let it burn.

Waste not, want not, and let nothing go to waste,
A philosophy to live by, a lifestyle to embrace.

So, let's celebrate the kabaad se jugaad spirit,
A tribute to resourcefulness, we all must inherit.

Let's honour those who turn trash into gold,
Their creativity and perseverance, stories to be told.

End of the Chapter, 

the Beginning of You

This chapter is coming to a close
It unravels the variety

Bitter it is, but chose to expose
You might be baffled by its unfamiliarity

It initially brought with it a delight
A canvas full of colours bright
In it, everything you embrace
Gifted you with a smiling face

As it neared its end, shadows arrived
Left your canvas black and white

It served you with diffidence and guilt
for which you were never built

The chapter, after years, did unfold
for the hurdles of sorrow previously untold

for them with whom you grew
destroyed you into pieces so few

Like the clouds around the sunshine
they surrounded you with gloom

right when you thought they were your lifeline
your belief in them? Left no room

But the beauty and grace of a statue
shows after beating and carving for years

and that's what turns it into an idol
from a mere stone, no vital

So, reframe yourself with those broken bits
you will surely turn out radiant and robust

darkness around is not one of those demerits
if you are a star shining from the core to the crust

Stand up tough and bid the chapter its bye
with all it gave, you are still up, as high

it parted you with much, dear friend
but it's the chapter that comes to an end

      Jiya Mehta
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School is a place to study,
Teaches one the value of duty.
It provides growth education

And progress the future of the nation.
The school in the future

Would take the students far from nature.
To a world made of technology

To the world made of philosophy.
The old fun gone

The time with friends gone
But still, the homework has to be done.

Studying now is all that matters
Without it one's career shatters.

The students now search
The fun their ancestors had.
What is it had they done bad

To get a school like their
They continue to wonder...

Echoes of Future Halls: 

Verse from the School of Tomorrow

Ved Sutariya, IX-A
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Dream
I dream of a world that's full of peace,

I dream of a world where war will cease.
I dream of a world, where the sun will shine,

In a world that is free of crime.
I dream of a world where love defeats hate,
I dream of a world where we communicate.

Where we trust our loved ones,
And don't have to use knives or guns.

Where you're not judged for your skin,
But rather what lies within.

Where our hearts are pure and bright,
And there is never a need to fight.
Where there's no poison in the air,

Neither is there hate in a stare.
There are curled lips and bright eyes,

Fluffy clouds and blue skies.
Babies smiling all around,

No “most dangerous” towns.
A stress-free world,

A utopia where together live, 'we'.
Never a person all alone,

Where everyone has a home.
I dream of a world that's full of love,

I dream of a world where together we rise above.

Role of Education in Skill Development
Education an enlightening experience,

teaches one the value of obedience.
The pillar the foundation of a nation,
lies in one aspect which is education.
Education includes a child's learning,

which gives the child his wings.
it is beyond ages,

beyond books.

Skill refers to one's capability,
To use one's knowledge effectively.

Improved skills increase one's functionality,
And allow one to do something competently.

Skill development enhances,
one's skills and overall performance.

Like humans as a character in a story,
Education is a character in our life.

It too plays a very crucial role, in helping one achieve glory.
Developing our skills is no cup of tea,

But can still be done,
with none other than education,

which is a huge knowledgeable sea.

I hereby invite you all,
to the amazing world of education.

Come with me and together shall we,
develop our skills with,

our dearest mentors,
who educated us.

Dhruvansh Patel 
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Sonnet- Winter Solace: 

A Birthday Reflection

December's greeting of the ice onset fates,
Sun rising, snow gleams, the greens drooping gloom,

Thou feel the dear breeze caressing face,
Long nights and short days are all welcomed by its womb

Amid the shadows shine the northern lights,
Amidst the void sky live the twinkling stars,

Thou hear the robins singing their seen sights,
Free in the wilds, I lay tranquil with guitars.

Folks build sole figures making snowmen crisp,
Book nuts have their companion their books good,

Their big bear fur coats are put on with full zip,
On cold nights, they outside build a fire warm hood.

My gift from winter is my birthday spec,
Where I take a quill and reveal thoughts fresh.

Veer Maheta
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Passage of Time: Death

As he lay on his cold bed
Reminiscing about the days that had passed

A thought stirred his head
He rued living the life through which he skimmed

As a child, his life was nothing but play
As a teenager, the games became more intense

Before he could realize it, he'd reached that day.
The part of his life where he'd be nothing but tense

All his life he focused on money
Money and wealth to take care of his lot.

His life could have been as sweet as honey
But he chose to rot

A life dedicated to money, vice and pleasure
Was destined to end with sorrow without measure

Dhananjay P L
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Reappearing Stars

 

Dhunn Gupta

X-A

The quietness fades,
for realization come,

the minds filled with dirt,
now being emptied into nature's rug.

Trees buried Deep in the Earth,
for large structures to come,

must be freed,
for a summer spree,

for nature always taken for granted,
but this time it won't tolerate the pain.

The daydreams of rain,
slowly turn into nightmares,

Because summers never came,
And it all faded away in the race.

Now I sit on my knees, wondering if,
times could change,

all the demolished stars would,
appear as a silver lining,

because it's never too late to change our game.

Nature's Symphony

In the heart of nature, a tranquil scene,
Where rivers flow and meadows gleam.

Trees sway gently in the whispering breeze,
A symphony of life, among the leaves.

Mountains rise, majestic and tall,
Their peaks are adorned with snow's soft fall.

Valleys below, a carpet of green,
A world of wonders, in nature's serene.

Birds sing their songs, in the morning light,
A chorus of joy, in their effortless flight.

Nature's beauty, in every sight and sound,
A treasure to cherish, in hearts profound.



Once my earth,
It was full of trees,

Those winds were at their peak,
That was the time when we used to live.

Now we are developing
By killing those trees that made our earth

They are nowhere to be found
Oh lord, where they have gone?

By cutting the trees we are degrading our soil
They are yearning to be fertile
We are making dams for water

Even chemicals are thrown in the same water
Killing thousands of lives in water

Oh lord, what's wrong with us
The waste materials are dumped on the ground

Making MY EARTH degrade
Diseases are spreading to

Making everyone sick
My eyes are yearning to see

That earth which was
Full of trees.

Strategies to Promote 

a Cleaner, Greener and Bluer Future

Medhni Choubisa

X-A
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Trees, now have been cleared Trees, trapped in the 

houses Trees, 
brutally used for humanity Trees, cry to be rescued.
Nature, stop poisoning it Nature, 
begs you to clean it Nature, 
tired of being flushed Nature, wants to escape it.
Greenery, lost in the world
Greenery, tells you to plant
Greenery, wants to be green not black Greenery, 
wants the world to halt.
Rivers, hates to be polluted
Rivers, tired to give and never receive,
Sky, desires to exhibit its stars, 
but is helpless Sky, tells the smoke is infinite.
For the future they beg to conserve, 
Stop before its too late
Stop before they end
For to not only Pray but to perform.

Arjita Biswas
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Cleaner, Greener and 

a Bluer Future

The tall tree grew,

in its seedling inside out.

For it knew,

there was a seed, yet to sprout.

It lost the thought,

of what adolescence is.

Maybe it was just what surrounded it,

Or was it the thought, to shade the tiny spirit.

For it was yet too young,

to know what it was.

Cause it was highly pampered,

from what known as the Great Banyan.

The Tale of  The Tree

Kavya Gandhi
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Healing Garden

In that scintillating garden
My eyes gleams
Make my soul alive
Remold my life from hell to heaven
Following incandescence
Get rid of darkness
In my Possessive soul
My Intuitions
Awakens me
That I belong here
Healing my wounds
Those cherishing lights
Helps me to follow accurate path
Deleting horrifying memories
Inserting satisfactory moments
That ray of light
Works as my only hope
Towards victory
Helped to alleviate my pain
Make me bold
Now, I am a valiant warrior
Those shady trees
Buzzing honeybees
Brace me up
There it stands
The Healing Garden

Reflection on Identity

Identity is a person's qualities. Identity is feelings and 

emotions, the way one reacts to the world. Only we 

can fully define it. I believe identity is the love that I 

have for myself. We learn about our identity through 

interactions with our culture, friends, hobbies, 

interests and the environment around us. Many 

different aspects have shaped who I am today, such as 

family. I believe that my family has the biggest impact 

on who I am today.

Bhavya Joshi
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Food

Shubh Chandnani
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Food is the one thing humans need to 
survive. It is the fuel of life and has been 
with us since the dawn of time.

The importance of food cannot be 
understated. The nations of our world all have things in 
common, but the universal commonality is food. Thus, 
food and its production are one of the most crucial 
aspects of our life. Hence, we should move towards a 
time in which every major body of the world can be self-
sufficient in terms of food.

Every operation needs a plan. Here, I propose a plan to 
promote self-sufficiency in food in India.

I propose that we divide certain regions of India into 
major production sites for specific categories of food. 
These regions should be divided into the production of - 
Spices, Rice, Wheat, Meat/Poultry/Dairy, and other 
miscellany. I was basing the production sites near 
regions where they would perform most efficiently.

This will form mini-production powerhouses in their 
respective regions and cause major industries to be 
extremely efficient with the respective food-related 
products they are producing.

All of these will be supplied to the Central Food Bank 
and Trade Center of India [CFBTC]. The CFBTC will 
allow produce to be sufficiently distributed to different 
parts of India at a constant price.

This centralization of produce will allow for easier 
imports and exports, leading to India's economy 
prospering.

The CFBTC will be governed by the Central 
Government and representatives from all over India, so 
that they can get better insight into the current production 
situation and conditions. Internal trading will still occur, 
but the existence of the trade center would hinder it.
 All in all, I believe that this proposition would lead to 
self-sufficiency in food production in India.
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Measures to promote Self-

Sufficiency of food production in India

From farms to restaurants

There are some probable do's and don'ts

The grains that go from trucks to various homes

With a population of that of India is this sufficient, nobody knows……

What are the ways to provide for sheers

If the consumer and producer anomaly isn't clear

In one place we have farmers who give their all

And on the other hand, we have consumers who don't give a damn at all….

Various technological advances have been made

To help not only the farmers but also to aid

To the things that have not been said

It is not the rich but the poor who have bled

So, solution, where are you?

People don't know what to do.

All of us confused about the scarcity of food

But what about the proficiency or efficiency of food…

Increment of National Food Security

NREGA Act, employment security

But most of all creating dams, canals

That is how we create good sufficient security, God helps.

Zareefah Noorani 
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Measures to promote Self-Sufficiency of food production in India

Our country India is one of the largest producers of food in the world, yet it faces a significant 
challenge of feeding its growing population.

India has made significant progress in food production over the years, thanks to the Green 
Revolution and technological advancements. However, there is still a long way to achieve self-
sufficiency in food production. To achieve this goal, the government and we as citizens need to 
take measures to promote food production in India.

Some of the measures are:-

Organic Farming:- organic farming is an eco-friendly and sustainable method of farming that 
can help increase food production in India by promoting organic farming, the government can 
reduce the dependence on chemical fertilizers and pesticides which will also lead to an increase 
in the yield of crops and improve the quality of food produced which will be beneficial for both 
the farmers and us who will buy those crops.

 Irrigation System:- India is heavily dependent on monsoon rains for agriculture, they need to 
wait for several months for rain but even then sometimes rain doesn't come or rains so much that 
it ruins the crops causing a huge loss for the farmers and buyers, Hence, By improving irrigation 
facilities, the government can provide a reliable source of water for crops which can lead to an 
increase in food production. This can be done by building more dams, and canals in those areas. 
They should also promote and spread awareness of the use of drip irrigation and sprinkler 
systems.

Access to technology:- Small farmers in India lack access to credit and technology which can 
limit them to invest in their farms. By providing access to new technologies, the government can 
help small farms increase their productivity and Income.

This Can Happen By setting up rural banks and providing subsidies for the purchase of 
machinery and equipment.

“JAI JAWAN, JAI KISSAN”

Farmers:- Despite All these Things, The Most Important aspect of promoting self-sufficiency is 
FARMERS. India faces so many suicidal cases of farmers because of their debt traps.

Hence, the Government Should Improve the condition of farmers. There should be more welfare 
schemes for farmers. Although We already have schemes launched like the National Food 
Security Mission, The Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojna, Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA).

But The Proper Execution Of These schemes is still a DREAM TO ACHIEVE.

I Feel The government needs to continue to put its effort into promoting Food Production Reduce 
dependence on Imports and increase exports of Crops. The goal of food self-sufficiency is not 
just about producing enough food to meet the population's needs; it's about ensuring equitable 
access to nutrition, reducing dependency on external sources, and enhancing the overall well-
being of the nation. As a nation with a rich agricultural heritage and a diverse landscape, India 
possesses the potential to achieve self-sufficiency. By implementing these measures India can 
secure a future of food security, economic stability, and sustainable agricultural growth.

Swasti Singh

  XI-A Science
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Reflective Identity

The dictionary definition of identity is an individual's distinguishing character or 
personality. However, identity refers to beliefs, culture, views, etiquette, ethics, 
expression, personality, behaviour, relationships, and politics. I believe that people's 
identity change by the people surrounding them. I am a helpful person, love to dance, 
supportive, a good listener, a book reader, listen to music, and love crafts, especially 
crochet. I am moody and a procrastinator. I give equal importance to academics and co-
curricular activities. I enjoy playing badminton. I love to interact with my family and 
friends. I am improving by reading self-help books, including Good Vibes Good Life by 
Vex King.

Saanvi Bhasin
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Reflective Identity

Identity includes uniqueness, physical appearance, behavior, attitude, perception,

values, responsibilities, relationship and politics. These characteristics are

dynamically influenced at various stages of life. For instance, our duties may

change as we grow older or our views may get politicized through certain

experiences. I am Vedangi, a learner and from Surat, Gujarat. My identity

involves enthusiasm, creativity, and pacifism in thoughts, with interest in science,

art and writing. You may find me away from gossip and meanwhile wondering

curiously about random things, reading or completing the stuff. I prefer being

sincere rather than being serious while doing the job. Presently, Procrastination,

lack of social skills, current affairs and self doubt are the serious areas of

improvement. Dr. Vikram Sarabhai and A.P.J Abdul Kalam have been great

inspirations since I read the book called 'Wings of Fire' that changed the way of

looking at things. In addition, “I think therefore I am” ~ René Descartes, helped me

to realize the importance of introspection and to think out of the syllabus.Globalization and 
the Need for Globally Relevant Skills. 

Vedangi Chaudhari

XI-A Science 

Natural Resources 

Why limited natural resources?
How can we improve our forces?
Thousands of people jobless,
Their dreams hung to death.
Just due to human-made boundaries?
The sky's the limit!
For humanity to soar,
Globalization is the wing.
Skill is the energy,
To achieve global infinity.

Links of Enlightenment,
Connections of development.
Skills is the medium,
Together to flourish.

Loss of business,
Due to immense competitiveness.
Social and ecological issues,
Why are the countries to blame?

Communication, Collaboration,
Creativity and innovation
Science and Technology
Capability to get all those powers,
To serve Mother Earth and humanity!

Vedangi Chaudhari

XI-A Science 



िहंदी लेखनी

KolaaoM ka mah%vaKolaaoM ka mah%vaKolaaoM ka mah%va

imaiSaka saumaanaI 
3 A                                       

“tna svasqa tao mana svasqa” yah khavat hmaoM 
Kola ka mah%va samaJaatI hO.Kola Kolanaa saoht 
ko ilae fayadomaMd haota hO.Kola sao hmaara 

SarIr maja,baUt AaOr svasqa banata hO.Kola hmaoM maanaisak 
$p sao BaI maja,baUt banaata hO.Kola sao manauYya maoM ekaga`ta¸ 
KoladIlaI¸ TIma Baavanaa¸ AnauSaasana Aaid gauNaaoM ka ivakasa 
haota hO.AaQauinak samaya maoM TI.vaI¸ maaobaa[la¸ ivaiDyaao gaoma 
Aaid ka ]pyaaoga baZ,nao kI vajah sao jaIvana maoM KolaaMo kI 
maaÐga kma hao rhI hO.[sailae hmaoM baccaao maoM Kola ko P`ait 
$caI baZo eosaa P`ayaasa krnaa caaihe.hma sabakao kao[- na 
kao[- [naDaor yaa Aa]TDaor gaoma inayaimat $p sao Kolanaa 
caaihe.Kola maoM ivaSaoYa $caI rKnao vaalao laaoga [sao 
vyaavasaaiyak $p sao Apnaa kr raYT/Iya AaOr AMtrraYT/Iya 
str pr naama kmaa sakto hO.[sa P`akar Kola ka mah%va 
jaananao ko baad hmaoM BaI hr raoja, kma sao kma ek GaMTa Kolanao 
ka inaScaya krnaa caaihe.

ija,MdgaI maoM A@sar Kola ko mah%va pr hma Qyaana 
nahIM doto hMO.Kola maoM Baaga laonao sao saba sao phlao 
svaasqya pr ]<ama P`aBaava pD,ta hO.Baaganao sao 

yaa iËkoT AaOr Toinasa Kolanao sao hmaarI saaÐsa laonao kI 
yaaogyata dao yaa tIna gaunaa baZ, jaatI hO.[sako Alaavaa 
hmaaro SarIr maoM hmaaro r@t ka pirsaMcarNa BaI sauQar jaata 
hO.Kolaao maoM Baaga laonao sao hmaara idmaaga BaI zMDa rhta 
hO.[sailae Kola ko P`aitBaaga kao baZ,avaa donaa hmaaro ilae 
mah%vapUNa- hO.

KolaaoM ka mah%vaKolaaoM ka mah%vaKolaaoM ka mah%va

Qyaanaa sarvaOyaa
3 A                                       

Baart maoM gaNaoSa catuqaI- ka %yaaohar bahut GaUma–Gaama 
sao manaayaa jaata hO.yah ihnduAaoM ka bahut hI 
mah%vapUNa- %yaaohar hO.gaNaoSa catuqaI- maharaYT/ ka 

bahut hI mah%vapUNa- pva- hO.yah %yaaohar Baad`pd maah kI 
catuqaI- ko idna sao Sau$ haota hO AaOr AnaMt caaOdsa ko idna 
pUNa- haota hO.gaNaoSa catuqaI- Bagavaana gaNaoSa ko janma idvasa 
ko $p maoM manaayaa jaata hO.yah Bagavaana iSava AaOr maata pava-
tI ko Pyaaro pu~ hO.ihndu paOraiNak kqaaAaoM maoM¸ Bagavaana 
gaNaoSa “P`aqama pUjya” hO AaOr saBaI dovataAaoM maoM sabasao phlao 
]nakI pUjaa kI jaatI hO.Ba@t Bagavaana kao maaodk¸ laD\DU 
AaOr pUrna paolaI caZa,to hOM.laaoga [sa idna Bagavaana gaNaoSa sao 
sauK–SaaMtI AaOr samaRd\iQa kI kamanaa krto hO.[sa ]%sava 
kao “ivanaayak catuqaI-” yaa “ivanaayak Civa” BaI khto 
hO.yah saBaI ka iP`aya %yaaohar hO.

maora iP`aya %yaaohar gaNaoSa catuqaI-maora iP`aya %yaaohar gaNaoSa catuqaI-maora iP`aya %yaaohar gaNaoSa catuqaI-

Eaoya pTola  
3 A                                       

Kolanao ko bahut saaro Ôayado hO.Kolanao ko ilae 
AcCa Kanaa laonaa caaihe.Kolanao sao hmaarI 
maaMsapoiSayaaÐ maja,baUt AaOr Sai@tSaalaI hao jaatI 

hO.ÔuTbaa^la maoM hmaaro pOr taktvar hao jaato hO.iËkoT maoM 
ek baa^la¸ ek ballaa¸ tIna sTmp AaOr gaaD- haoto 
hOM.baODimaMTna maoMo ek SaTla ka^k AaOr ek rokoT haota 
hO.Kolanao ko dao P`akar haoto hO.baahr ka Kola AaOr AMdr 
ka Kola.baahr ko Kola maoM ÔuTbaa^la¸ iËkoT jaOsao Kola 
haoto hOM.AMdr ko Kola maoM laUDao¸ saaÐp saIZ,I jaOsao Kola haoto 
hOM.

KolaaoM ka mah%vaKolaaoM ka mah%vaKolaaoM ka mah%va

maaohmmad ijadana
3 A                                       



िहंदी लेखनी

Baart %yaaoharaMo ka doSa hOM.]sa maMo sao maora iP`aya 
%yaaohar navarai~ hO.navarai~ ka %yaaohar 
AaSivana mahInao maoM Aata hO.navarai~ ek saMskRt 

Sabd hO ijasaka Aqa- 'naaO ratMo' hO.[na idnaaMo dugaa- dovaI kI 
pUjaa kI jaatI hO AaOr dsavao idna dSahro ko naama sao manaayaa 
jaata hO.dSahro ko idna dugaa- dovaI nao raxasa maihYaasaur ka 
vaGa ikyaa qaa¸ [sailae ]sa idna kao 'ivajayaa dSamaI' BaI 
khto hO.pUro Baart maoM navarai~ ka %yaaohar Alaga–Alaga 
trIko sao manaayaa jaata hO.baMgaala¸ ibahar¸ Asama maoM baD,o–baD,o 
pMDala maoM dugaa- dovaI kI P`aitmaa kI pUjaa kI jaatI 
hO.gaujarat maoM laaoga maatajaI ko Aasa–pasa rMga–ibarMgao kpD,o 
phna ko dor rat tk garbaa krto hOM.garbaa krnaa mauJao 
bahut psaMd hO [sailae mauJao navarai~ ka %yaaohar psaMd hO.

maora iP`aya %yaaohar navarai~maora iP`aya %yaaohar navarai~maora iP`aya %yaaohar navarai~

yaunaya pTola 
3 ba                                       

“haolaI hO Baa[- haolaI hO¸ rMgaao kI haolaI hO.
baura na maanaao Baa[-¸ haolaI hO Aaja haolaI hO.”
jaI haÐ haolaI ka %yaaohar hmaaro pUro Baart doSa maoM 

baD,I QaUmaQaama sao manaayaa jaata hO.falgauna maasa kI pUiNa-maa 
kao yah %yaaohar manaayaa jaata hO.haolaI manaanao ko ek rat 
phlao haolaI kao jalaayaa jaata hO.[sako pICo laaok iP`aya 
kqaa hO.
Ba@t P`ahlaad ko ipta hirNyakSyap svayaM kao Bagavaana 
maanato qao.vah ivaYNau ko ivaraoQaI qao jabaik P`ahlaad ivaYNau 
Ba@t qao [sailae ]nhaMonao ivaYNau Bai@t krnao vaalao P`ahlaad 
kao maarnaa caaha.]nhaoMnao ApnaI bahna haoilaka sao madd 
maaÐgaI.haoilaka kao Aaga maoM na jalanao ka vardana P`aaPt 
qaa.vah P`ahlaad kao laokr icata maoM jaa baOzI prntu ivaYNau ik 
kRpa sao P`ahlaad saurixat rha AaOr haoilaka jala kr Basma hao 
ga[. [sa trh baura[- pr AcCa[- kI jaIt hu[-.]sako 
Agalao idna saba laaoga ek dUsaro pr gaulaala¸ AbaIr AaOr 
trh–trh ko rMga Dalato hO.maOM BaI Apnao daostaoM ko saaqa 
ipcakarI va gaubbaaro laokr haolaI KolatI hUÐ.laaoga Apnao 
irStodar ko yahaÐ jaakr haolaI Kolato hO.saBaI maihlaaeÐ 
Apnao Gar maoM imaza[-¸ gauijayaa Aaid banaatI hO.pUra idna khaÐ 
inakla jaata hO¸ pta hI nahIM calata. haolaI maora sabasao iP`aya 
%yaaohar hO.

maora iP`aya %yaaohar maora iP`aya %yaaohar maora iP`aya %yaaohar 

hotaxaI Saah
3 ba                                       

maOM paÐca saala ka qaa.maOM ApnaI baD,I skUla idllaI 
piblak skUla maoM jaanao vaalaa qaa.maOM saubah jaldI 
]z gayaa qaa.maoro ilae yah KuSaI vaalaa idna qaa¸ 

maOM nasa-rI kxaa maoM gayaa qaa.mauJao maorI na[- skUla¸ nae iSaxak 
AaOr nae daostaoM kao doKnaa qaa.maOM skUla basa sao gayaa qaa AaOr 
maaÐ mauJao CaoDnao Aa[- qaI¸ jaba maOM basa sao skUla jaa rha qaa tao 
rasto maoM CaoTI–saI rola p+I¸ poD, AaOr pxaI doKo qao.mauJao basa 
maoM maja,a Aa rha qaa.maOMnao skUla maoM ek baD,a–saa maOdana 
doKa.maOdana maoM Kolanao kI bahut saarI caIjaMo, qaI.Aaja BaI 
mauJao maoro skUla ka vah phlaa idna yaad hO ik maaÐ mauJao CaoD,nao 
Aa[- qaI AaOr maOM raoto hue basa maoM caZ,a qaa.

ivad\yaalaya ka phlaa idvasaivad\yaalaya ka phlaa idvasaivad\yaalaya ka phlaa idvasa

Qyaana jarIvaalaa 
3 ba                                       

maoro ivad\yaalaya maoM bahut hI baD,a AaOr sauMdr Kola 
]%sava manaayaa jaata hOM.ivad\yaalaya maoM trh–trh 
ko Kola Kolao jaato hOM.ivad\yaalaya ko Kola ]%sava 

maoM k[- Kola–kUd kI P`aityaaoigataeÐ Aayaaoijat kI jaatI 
hO.saBaI ivajaota kao purskRt AaOr P`aao%saaiht ikyaa jaata 
hO.ivad\yaalaya maoM Kola ]%sava janavarI yaa tao frvarI maah maoM 
haota hO.lagaBaga ek maah sao phlao ]sakI tOyaarI Sau$ hao 
jaatI hO.[sa Kola ]%sava maoM saBaI vagaao- ko laD,ko–laD,ikyaaÐÐ 
[samaoM Baaga laoto hO.maoro ivad\yaalaya ko Kola ]%sava maoM 
rMga–ibarMgao AaOr sauMdr paosTr lagaae jaato hO.pUra maOdana 
Ca~aoM sao Bara huAa haota hO.[sa Kola maoM saBaI baccaaoM ko 
maata–ipta AaOr Gar ko sadsyaaoM kao BaI baulaayaa jaata 
hO.]%sava ko AMt maoM ivajaota baccaaoM kao purskar ivatrNa 
haota hO.hma laaoga pUro idna AanaMd maoM rhto hO.mauJao maoro 
ivad\yaalaya ka Kola ]%sava bahut AcCa lagata hO.

maoro ivad\yaalaya ka Kola ]%savamaoro ivad\yaalaya ka Kola ]%savamaoro ivad\yaalaya ka Kola ]%sava

imataMSa pTola   
3 ba                                       



िहंदी लेखनी

maoro ivad\yaalaya ko phlao idvasa pr maOM bahut Dra 
huAa qaa @yaaoMik maOM phlaI baar Akolao ApnaI 
mammaI ko ibanaa [tnaI dUr jaa rha qaa.basa sTa^p 

pr maorI kxaa ko dao ima~ imalao “P`aoyaa AaOr ijayaana”.basa maoM 
baOzkr hmanao iKD,kI ko pasa baOznao ko ilae laD,a[- 
kI.ifr baad maoM hma tInaaoM nao maOma kI caaOqaI saIT ko baad 
vaalaI saIT pr hma tInaaMo iCp gae. ivad\yaalaya phuÐcakr 
kxaa maoM hmaMo iP`atI maOma imalao ]nhaMonao hma saba sao Zor saI baat kI 
AaOr laMca maoM mauJao Apnao haqaaoM sao Kanaa iKlaayaa vah ibalakula 
maoro mammaI jaOsaI qaI.laMca ko baad hmanao kraTo saIKa¸ tba sao 
vah maora psaMdIda Kola hO.mauJao ivad\yaalaya maoM [tnaa maja,a 
Aayaa ik Agalao idna maOM ivad\yaalaya jaanao ko ilae [Mtjaar 
krnao lagaa.

ivad\yaalaya ka phlaa idvasaivad\yaalaya ka phlaa idvasaivad\yaalaya ka phlaa idvasa

na@Sa Saah  
3 ba                                       

haolaI hmaaro Baart doSa ka P`aacaIna AaOr P`amauK 
%yaaohar hO.yah %yaaohar hr saala falgauna maasa kI 
pUiNa-maa kao manaayaa jaata hO.haolaI kao 

hÐsaI–KuSaI ka tqaa rMgaaoM ka %yaaohar BaI kha jaata 
hO.Baart maoM haolaI ka ]%sava Alaga–Alaga P`adoSaaoM maoM 
Alaga–Alaga trIko sao manaayaa jaata hO.haolaI ko phlaa 
idna haoilaka dhna ikyaa jaata hO.haoilaka dhna ko ilae 
saUKI lakiD,yaaÐ¸ Gaasa AaOr gaaobar ka Zor jalaakr gaanaa 
gaatoM hMO.haoilaka dhna ko pICo ek paOraiNak kqaa 
hO.Bagavaana ivaYNau nao [sa idna Apnao Ba@t P`ahlaad kao Asaur 
ihrNyakSyap AaOr haoilaka ko ide dMD sao mau@t ikyaa 
qaa.haolaI ko dUsaro idna kao QaulaoTI khto hO.[sa idna laaoga 
rMgaaoM sao Kolato hO.haolaI pr laaoga ek–dUsaro ko Gar jaakr 
SauBakamanaaeÐ doto hO.Gar–Gar maoM gauijayaa¸ hlavaa jaOsao 
svaaidYT pkvaana banaae jaato hO.[sa %yaaohar pr baccao–baUZ,o 
AaOr javaana ka BaodBaava imaT jaata hO.haolaI ka %yaaohar hmaoM 
P`aoma AaOr Baa[-caaro ka saMdoSa dota hO.

maora iP`aya %yaaoharmaora iP`aya %yaaoharmaora iP`aya %yaaohar

EaIjaa kaolaaiDyaa 
3 ba                                       

panaI pRqvaI pr sabasao mah%vapUNa- pdaqaao- maoM sao ek 
hO.saBaI manauYya AaOr jaIva–jaMtuAaoM kao panaI kI 
AavaSyakta haotI hO.jala hmaaro SarIr ko 

tapmaana kao banaae rKta hO.jala ka ]pyaaoga snaana¸ 
saÔa[- Aaid ko ilae ikyaa jaata hO.jala ko ibanaa hma jaI 
nahIM sakto hO.panaI bahut mah%vapUNa- hO.panaI ko ibanaa 
hmaara AaOr pRqvaI ka kao[- Aist%va nahIM haogaa.Agar Aap 
Qyaana sao doKoMgaoo tao Aapkao pta calaogaa ik panaI hmaoM ek 
iSaxaa dota hO. iSaxaa : Agar hma panaI kao kao[- caIja, maoM 
Dalato tao vah Apnaa $p badlata hO.Aqa- : pirisqait maoM 
har na maanato hue Apnaa trIka badlao.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

naayaSaa daoSaI 
4 A                                       

panaI¸ pRqvaI pr rhnao vaalaaoM ko ilae sabasao 
mah%vapUNa- pdaqaao- maoM sao ek hO.[sako ibanaa hmaarI 
QartI nahIM rhogaI.duinayaa maoM saBaI jaIivat caIja,aoM 

ko ilae panaI kI AavaSyakta haotI hO.panaI ek bahut hI 
mah%vapUNa- pdaqa- hO.pRqvaI pr isaf- 0º03 P`aitSat pInao 
yaaogya panaI bacaa hO¸ ijasaka ]pyaaoga hma kr sakto 
hO.hmaarI dOinak gaitivaiQayaaÐ panaI ko ibanaa AQaUrI hO. 
panaI na kovala [MsaanaaoM kao bailk paOQaaoM AaOr jaanavaraMo kao BaI 
panaI kI bahut AavaSyakta haotI hO.sabasao mah%vapUNa- baat¸ 
Agar hma ABaI panaI ka saMrxaNa nahIM kroMgao tao jaIvaaoM ko 
saBaI ko saBaI $p ivalauPt hao jaaeÐgao.yah ek 
gaOr–navaIkrNaIya saMsaaQana hO.hr ek vyai@t kao panaI ko 
saMrxaNa AaOr saMtulana kao baohtr krnao ko ilae kama krnaa 
caaihe.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

QaImaih kabaravaalaa  
4 A                                       



िहंदी लेखनी

jala sao hI jaIvana ka AarmBa huAa.jala hI 
jaIvana ka AaQaar hO.maanava SarIr ka 70% Baaga 
jala sao inaima-t hO.pInao ko Alaavaa¸ k[- kamaaoM ko 

ilae dOinak jaIvana maoM jala ka ]pyaaoga ikyaa jaata 
hO.duinayaa maoM saBaI jaIvaaoM ko ilae jala kI AavaSyak hO.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

yaaiSaka bacaanaI 
4 A

jala manauYya ko jaIvana kI sabasao mah%vapUNa- 
AavaSyakta hO.ibanaa jala ko pRqvaI pr jaIvana 
AsaMBava hO.jala P`akRit d`ara imalaa huAa ]phar 

hOM.ivaSva jala idvasa 22 maaca- kao manaayaa jaata hO.jala ka 
]pyaaoga isaf- pInao ko ilae nahIM bailk kpD,o Qaaonao¸ Kanaa 
banaanao¸ nahanao Aaid kayaao-M ko ilae ikyaa jaata hOM.maanava 
ka lagaBaga 70% ihssaa panaI ka haota hOM.pRqvaI ka 
lagaBaga 73% ihssaa jala sao iGara huAa hO.hmaoM jala ka 
bahut saaoca–samaJakr ]pyaaoga krnaa caaihe.jala ka 
]pyaaoga ibajalaI pOda krnao ko ilae BaI haota hOM. jala hI 
jaIvana hOM.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

tnaIYaI gauPta 
4 A

panaI sabasao mah%vapUNa- pdaqaao- maoM sao hOM paOQao¸ 
jaanavaraoM¸ manauYya ko ilae bahut hI AavaSyak 
haota hOM.hmaaro SarIr ka AaQaa vajana panaI sao 

banata hO.jala kI tIna AvasqaaeÐ haotI hOM.jala ka kao[- 
rMga nahIM haota hOM.hmaaro SarIr AaOr jaIvana kI pUÐjaI jala¸ 
vaayau AaOr Baaojana hOM.hmaaro jaIvana maoM Agar [namaoM sao Agar 
ek BaI caIja, na rhI tao hmaara jaIvana saMkT maoM pD, sakta 
hO.panaI hmaaro dOinak jaIvana ko ilae mah%vapUNa- ihssaa bana 
cauka hO.saÔa[- sao laokr¸ bat-na saaÔ krnao tk¸ kpD,o sao 
laokr¸ Kanaa banaanao tk hr kaya- kao krnao ko ilae panaI 
kI AavaSyakta haotI hO.panaI kI kmaI Aaja doSa ko ilae 
baD,a saMkT bana cauka hOM.[sailae khto hO 'jala hI 
jaIvana'.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

jayaivana kpaiD,yaa  
4 A

panaI ka saMrxaNa¸
jaIvana ka saMrxaNa
jala sao hI jaIvana AarMBa huAa.jala hI jaIvana ka AaQaar hO.maanava SarIr ka 70% Baaga jala sao inaima-t hO.pInao ko 

Alaavaa¸ kš kayaaoM- ko ilae dOinak jaIvana maoM jala ka ]pyaaoga ikyaa jaata hO. duinayaa maoM saBaI jaIvaaoM ko ilae jala kI 
AavaSyakta haotI hO. hmaarI pRqvaI maoM jala ko kš s~aot hO. jaOsao nadI¸ talaaba¸ kuAaÐ¸ JaIla¸ Jarnao¸ samaud` [%yaaid¸ hmaoM saBaI kao 
svacC rKnaa caaihe. ijasasao jala ka sahI ]pyaaoga hao sako¸ jala hmaaro pyaa-varNa ka saMtulana banaae rKnao maoM hmaarI madd krta 
hO. jala ko caË sao vaYaa- haotI hO AaOr vaYaa- ka jala daobaara naidyaaoM AaOr samaud` maoM phuÐca jaata hO. [sailae jala ko mah%va kao 
samaJato hue hmaoM jala babaa-d nahIM krnaa caaihe. jala kI vajah sao hI fsala¸ saibjayaaÐ AaOr fla Aaid pOda haoto hOM AaOr [nakao 
Kakr hma jaIivat rh pato hOM.Agar doKa jaae tao jala jaIvana kI sabasao phlaI AavaSyakta hO.Aaja hmaarI QartI pr pInao ko 
panaI kI kmaI haotI jaa rhI hO @yaaoMik hma saba imalakr panaI kao dUiYat kr rho hOM AaOr pInao ko ilae saaÔ jala hmaoM mauiSkla sao 
]plabQa haota hO. jala ka ]pyaaoga ibajalaI banaanao ko ilae BaI haota hO. hmaoM jala kI ek baUÐd kao bacaakr kama krnaa caaihe. 
jala ka duÉpyaaoga nahIM krnaa caaihe @yaaoMik jala kI ja,$rt hmaarI ijaM,dgaI maoM bahut AiQak hO.
jala hO tao kla hO¸ ibanaa jala ko jaIvana pla hO.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

saaqa-k isaMh  
4 A



िहंदी लेखनी

Baart nao rcaa [ithasa “Baart ko ATla [radaoM 
ka nagamaa haOsalaaoM kI khanaI hO”. caMd`yaana 1 sao 
3 tk kI yaa~a doSa ko pUva- p`QaanamaM~I ATla 

ibaharI vaajapš nao sabasao phlao maUna imaSana kI SauÉAat kI 
AaOr maaodI jaI ko maja,baUt [radaoM nao caMd`yaana kI ]D,ana kao 
imaSana caMd`yaana 3 tk phuÐcaa idyaa AaOr Baart dixaNa Qa`uva 
pr laOMiDMga krnao vaalaa phlaa doSa qaa. EaIhirkaoTa ko 
satISa Qavana AMtirxa koMd` sao 14 jaulaaš 2Á35 imanaT pr 
p`xaopNa maa^DyaUla ra^koT sai-Tk kxaa maoM sqaaipt huAa. 
caMd`yaana¹3 kao AMtirxa maoM lao jaanao vaalaa ra^koT qaa¸ ijasao 
“fOT baa^ya” khto hO. CaoTo sao Sahr sao inaklao vaO&ainakaoM 
ka baD,a kmaala caMd`yaana 3 kI kamayaaibayaaoM maoM Ahma 
yaaogadana rha.

caMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~a

Ap-Na gauPta  
4 A

caMd`yaana 3 Baart ka tIsara caMd` imaSana hO. 
caMd`yaana¹3 BaartIya AMtirxa Anausaar saMgazna 
[sarao d`ara 14 jaulaaš 2023 kao laaÐca ikyaa 

gayaa qaa. 23 Agast 2013 kao Saama krIba 6Á04 bajao 
caMd` pr safla laOMiDMga kI. Baart caMd`maa pr saflata pUva-k 
]tarnao vaalaa caaOqaa doSa qaa. caMd`maa tIna ka laxya caMd`maa 
ko dixaNaI Qa`uva xao~ maoM ek laOMDr AaOr ek raovar kao 
]tarnaa qaa. [sao caaÐd pr irsaca- krnao Baojaa gayaa qaa. 
[sasao phlao kovala tIna doSa Amaoirka¸ $sa AaOr caIna hI 
caMd`maa pr saflata pUva-k saa^FT laOMiDMga kI hO. caMd`yaana 
tIna imaSana kao safla banaanao ko ilae 615 kraoD Épe Kca- 
hue hO. saa]qa paola pr ]trnao vaalaa Baart ekmaa~ doSa 
banaa.

caMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~a

xaIravaiQa tnayaa 
4 A

caMd`yaana 3 Baart ka ek mah%vaakaMxaI caMd` imaSana hO. caMd`yaana 3¸ 14 jaulaaš¸ 2023 SauËvaar kao AaMQa` p`doSa ko 
EaIhirkaoTa isqat satISa Qavana AMtirxa koMd` sao daophr 2Á35 pr p`xaoipt huAa. caMd`yaana¹3 nao caaÐd kI sath pr ]tr kr 
[ithasa rca idyaa hO AaOr ihMdustana kao ivaSva str pr ek naš phcaana idlaaš hO. caMd`maa ko dixaNaI Qa`uva pr saflatapUva-k 

]tarnao vaalaa phlaa doSa banaa hO caMd`maa pr ivaËma laOMDr kI saa^FT laOMiDMga ko baad p`&ana raovar ]samaoM sao inaklakr caMd`maa kI sath pr 
GaUma kr SaaoQa krogaa AaOr jaanakarI jauTaegaa. yah raovar Ahma AQyayana krogaa ijanamaoM laojar sao jamaIna ka AQyayana krnaa AaOr ]sako 
rsaayana kao BaI jaananao kI kaoiSaSa kI jaaegaI AaOr vaatavarNa ka AQyayana BaI ikyaa jaaegaa AaOr yah saaro kama rMBaa naamak raovar sao 
haogaa.vah imaSana kI saflata nao ihMdustana kao na[- phcaana idlaaš hO.

caMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~a

AaSaI ba`hmaBa+ 
4 A



िहंदी लेखनी

“svaasqya prmaao Qama-” Aqaa-t svaasqya hI sabasao baD,a Qana hO. ek svasqa SarIr maoM hI svasqa maistYk ka ivakasa haota 
hO. AcCo svaasqya ko ilae AcCa Baaojana A%yaMt AavaSyak hO. prMtu kuC laaoga maunaaÔo ko laalaca maoM Kad\ya pdaqa- maoM 
imalaavaT krto hO. KaQa pdaqa- maoM haonao vaalaI imalaavaTaMo sao hma baImaar hao sakto hOM. dUQa maoM panaI imalaanaa tao Aama baat hO 

prMtu laaoga rsaayanaaoM ka p`yaaoga naklaI dUQa¸ GaI¸ Kaoyaa¸ pnaIr Aaid banaanao maoM krnao lagao hOM. [nhoM dUGa ]%padaoM sao bananao vaalaI imazaš 
Aaid ja,hrIlao haoto hOM. kalaI imaca- maoM ppIta ko baIja imalaanao sao laokr garma masaalao maoM p%qar yaa caura imalaato hOM. dala¸ caavala maoM 
kMkD imalaakr Anauicat laaBa kmaanao ko ilae imalaavaT kI jaatI hO. imalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqaao-M ko saovana sao hma baImaar pD, sakto 
hOM. imalaavaTI Baaojana sao kOMsar¸ Alsar¸ )dya raoga¸ ikDnaI evaM AaÐt saMbaMiQat raoga Aaid haoto hOM. hmaaro doSa maoM imalaavaT krnaa 
ek ApraQa hO [sailae pOkoT baMd Kad\ya saamaga`I maoM BaartIya KaV saMrxaNa evaM maanak p`aiQakrNa (FSSAI) evaM egamaak- d`ara 
p`maaiNat vastueÐ hI KrIdnaI caaihe. ]pBaao@ta ko ilae ]pyaaoigata fa^ma- evaM Adalato BaI hMO. ifr BaI hmaoM kuC BaI KrIdnao sao 
phlao ]sakI jaaÐca pD,tala krnaI caaihe¸ jaba tk janata svayaM sajaaga nahIM haogaI imalaavaT kI bauraš K%ma nahIM haogaI.

imalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- AaOr svaasqyaimalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- AaOr svaasqyaimalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- AaOr svaasqya

AarvaI kumaarI 
4 A

jala hI hmaara jaIvana hO. jala ko ibanaa maanava 
jaIvana AsaMBava hO. jaOsao Kara panaI Anaok 
P`aaiNayaaoM ka jaIvana sa`aot hO¸ ]saI P`akar maIza 

panaI BaI Anaok p`aiNayaaoM ka jaIvana sa`aot haota hO. jala ko 
ibanaa fsala saMBava nahIM AaOr fsala nahIM tao Kad\ya pdaqa- 
BaI saMBava nahIM. poD,aoM sao hI hmaoM Aa^@saIjana¸ fla¸ Anaaja¸ 
fUla¸ lakD,I¸ caavala AaOr gaohUÐ Aaid P``aaPt haota hO. 
[sailae poD,aoM ko ilae BaI jala AavaSyak hO. maIzo jala ka 
sa`aot saIimat hO [sailae jala saMrxaNa Ait AavaSyak hO. 
jala ko ibanaa saunahro kla kI klpnaa nahIM kI jaa saktI.

jala jaIvana ka AaQaar hO.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

dSa- GaMTIvaalaa
4 ba

caMd`yaana 3 [sarao¸ Baart ka ek mah<vakaMxaI caMd` imaSana hO. [sarao BaartIya AMtirxa AnausaMQaana kI sqaapnaa 1904 maoM 
Da^º ivaËma saaraBaaš ko naotR%va maoM huš qaI. caMd`yaana 3 maMo ek laoMDr AaOr ek raovar Saaimala hO. laoMDr ka naama ivaËma hO 
AaOr P`a&ana ]sako raovar ka naama hO. caMd`yaana 3 Baart ka ek AMtirxa imaSana hO¸ ijasao caMd`maa pr ]trnao AaOr vaO&ainak 

P`ayaaoga krnao ko ilae iDjaa[na ikyaa gayaa hO. [sao caMd`maa kI sath pr¸ caMd` ko vaatavarNa AaOr caMd` ko [ithasa ko baaro maMo jaanakarI P`aaPt 
krnao ko ilae banaayaa hO. caMd`yaana 3 nao SauËvaar ko idna 14 jaulaaš¸ 2023 kao satISa Qavana AMtirxa koMd` EaIhrIkaoTa sao daophr 14:35 
bajao ApnaI laMbaI yaa~a Sau$ kI qaI. ]saka vajana 642 Tna¸ }Ðcaaš 43º5 maITr hO. vaao 400¸000 iklaaomaITr ka safr par krko 42 
idnaaoM maoM caMd` tk phuÐcaa qaa. yah ivaSva ka eosaa phlaa imaSana hO jaao caMd`maa ko dixaNaI Qa`uva pr phuÐcakr vahaÐ AnausaMQaana saMcaailat ikyaa. 

caMd`yaana¹३ kI laa^icaMga ko baad [sarao ko vaO&ainak baohd KuSa najar Aae. ]nhaoMnao ek dUsaro kao baQaaš dI. caMd`yaana ३ ko laOMDr kI 
'saa^FT laOMiDMga' kI saflata saaro BaartvaaisayaaoM nao TIºvaIº pr doKI AaOr KuSaI sao JaUma ]zo. Baart eosao hI ]nako hr AMtirxa imaSana maoM 
saflata paeÐgaa .

caMd`yaana¹३ kI yaa~acaMd`yaana¹३ kI yaa~acaMd`yaana¹३ kI yaa~a

maugQaa pTola
4 ba

caMd`yaana 2 kI Asaflata ko krIba 5 saala baad 
caMd`yaana 3 kao laa^nca ikyaa gayaa. caMd`yaana 3 
BaartIya AMtirxa AnausaMQaana d\vaara 14 jaulaaš¸ 

2023 kao laa^nca ikyaa gayaa. Amaoirka¸ $sa AaOr caIna ko 
baad Baart caMd`maa pr saflatapUva-k ]trnao vaalaa caaOqaa doSa 
bana gayaa. [sa imaSana kao safla banaanao ko ilae 615 kraoD, 
$pe Kca- hue. caMd`yaana 3 ko  laODr ka naama ivaËma rKa 
gayaa jaao Baart ko phlao AMtirxa yaa~I rakoSa Samaa- ko naama 
pr rKa gayaa. caMd`yaana 3 hmaoM caaÐd sao jauD,I jaanakarI¸ 
caMd`maa ko vaayaumaMDla kI jaanakarI AaOr caMd`maa pr maaOjaUd 
P`aaÌitk KinajaaoM Aaid kI mah%vapUNa- saUcanaaeÐ dota hO . 

caMd`yaana¹3caMd`yaana¹3caMd`yaana¹3

AaiSata imaEaa
4 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

jala pRqvaI pr jaIvana ko ilae AavaSyak hO.hmaoM jala baairSa¸ naidyaaoM¸ JaIlaaoM¸ kuAaoM Aaid sao imalata hO.panaI ka ]pyaaoga 
saamaanya ibajalaI ko ilae BaI ikyaa jaata hO. panaI ka P`ayaaoga hma Apnao Anaok kaya- ko ilae krto hO.pRqvaI pr kovala 3 
P`aitSat panaI hI maIza panaI hO.panaI ha[D/aojana AaOr Aa^@saIjana sao banaa hO.jala P`adUYaNa kao raoknao ko ]paya krnao 

caaihe. pRqvaI kI sath ka 70 P`aitSat sao AiQak Baaga panaI sao Zka huAa hO. hma mahasaagaraoM ka Kara panaI pI nahIM sakto At: hmaoM 
panaI ka bacaava krnaa caaihe.

'jala bacaaAao jaIvana bacaaAao.'
hmaaro jaIvana maoM panaI ka bahut mah%va hO. jala hI 
jaIvana hO. hmaoM baairSa¸ naidyaaoM Aaid sao panaI 

imalata hO. jala ko ibanaa pRqvaI pr kaoš BaI manauYya¸ 
jaIva¹jaMtu jaIivat nahIM rh sakta hO. fsalaaoM ko ]%padna 
AaOr ÌiYa ko ilae panaI ka ]pyaaoga haota hO. svasqa rhnao 
ko ilae hmaoM panaI ka saovana krnaa caaihe. panaI sao ibajalaI 
BaI ]%pnna haotI hO. hmaaro dOinak kaya- ko ilae BaI panaI 
AavaSyak hO. panaI hmaaro SarIr ko tapmaana kao inayaMi~t 
krta hO. pRqvaI pr kuC P`aitSat panaI hI maIza hO. panaI 
QartI ko ilae bahut mah%vapUNa- hO. hmaoM panaI ka ]icat 
]pyaaoga krnaa caaihe.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

hoimala barahmaainayaa 
4 ba

panaI hmaaro jaIvana maoM ek mah%vapUNa- t%va hOM. 
panaI hmaaro jaIvana ko ilae Anamaaola hO. hma 
panaI kao pInao¸ nahanao¸ Kanaa banaanao AaOr bahut 

saaro Anya kamaaMo ko ilae ]pyaaoga maoM laato hOM. ibanaa panaI ko 
paOQaaoM kao paoYaNa nahIM imalata hO. jaanavaraoM ko jaIvana ka 
AaQaar BaI jala hI hO. Aajakla panaI kI kmaI ko vajah sao 
k[- saarI samasyaaeÐ ]%pnna hao rhI hOM.baZ,tI AabaadI¸ jala 
ka Anauicat ]pyaaoga AaOr jala saMkT ko karNa panaI kI 
kmaI hao rhI hO. hmaMo panaI ka samauicat ]pyaaoga krnao mao 
Apnaa yaaogadana donaa caaihe. hmaoM panaI kI kmaI kao kma 
krnao ko ilae CaoTo¹maaoTo kdma ]zanao caaihe. [sa P`akar 
hma duinayaa kao ek baD,o saMkT sao bacaa sakto hOM.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

idvyaaMSa jaganaanaI
4 ba

kivaSaa pTola 
4 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

hr saala maoro ivad\yaalaya maoM vaaiYa-k ]%sava 
baDo jaaoraoM¹SaaoraoM sao manaayaa jaata hO pr [sa 
saala ka vaaiYa-k ]%sava saBaI baccaaoM tqaa 

AQyaapkaoM ko ilae BaI ivaSaoYa qaa. [sa saala hmaarI 
PyaarI P``aQaanaacaayaa- inavaR%t haonao vaalaI qaI. saBaI 
baccaoM AQyaapk AaOr AiBaBaavak BaI bahut Baavauk 
hao gae qao. vaaiYa-k ]%sava ka ivaYaya 'jala P`adUYaNa' 
qaa. [samaoM P`adUYaNa sao haonao vaalao duYpirNaama AaOr 
]nasao kOsao bacaa jaae [sa pr baccaaoM d\vaara naR%ya AaOr 
gaayana P`astut ikyaa gayaa. sauMdr¹sauMdr rMga¹ibarMgao 
kpD,aoM maoM sajao CaoTo baccaaoM ka naR%ya AaOr gaayana ]%sava 
maMca kI SaaoBaa baZ,a rha qaa. saBaI AiBaBaavakaoM nao 
baccaaoM kI tailayaaoM sao sarahnaa kI. AMt maoM hmaarI 
P`aQaanaacaayaa- jaI nao saBaI kao Apnao AmaUlya SabdaoM sao 
AaOr P`aorNaa dokr maaga-dSa-na idyaa. [sa trh hmaaro 
ivad\yaalaya ka vaaiYa-k ]%sava bahut yaadgaar rha.

maoro ivad\yaalaya ka vaaiYa-k ]%savamaoro ivad\yaalaya ka vaaiYa-k ]%savamaoro ivad\yaalaya ka vaaiYa-k ]%sava

iriSata pMD\yaa 
5 A

caMd`yaana 3 Baart ka tIsara caMd` imaSana AaOr 
caMd`maa kI sath pr saa^FT laOMiDMga ka dUsara 
P`ayaasa hO. ijasao caMd`maa pr ]trnao AaOr 

vaO&ainak P`ayaaoga krnao ko ilae iDjaa[na ikyaa gayaa hO. 
yah imaSana 14 jaulaaš¸ 2023 kao laa^nca ikyaa gayaa 
qaa. caMd`yaana tIna maoM ek laMODr AaOr ek raovar Saaimala 
hO¸ laMODr caMd`yaana kI sath pr ]trogaa AaOr raovar caMd`maa 
kI sath pr GaUmaogaa¸ caMd`yaana tIna ko vaO&inak P`ayaaoga 
caMd`maa kI sath¸ caMd`maa ko vaatavarNa AaOr caMd`maa ko 
[ithasa ko baaro maoM jaanakarI P`aaPt krnao ko ilae 
iDjaa[na ike gae hO. caMd`yaana tIna ka imaSana Baart ko 
AMtirxa P`aaOVaoigakI ko xao~ maoM ek baDI ]plaibQa hO. 
imaSana nao Baart kao caMd`maa pr ]tarnao vaalaa caaOqaa doSa 
banaa idyaa. lagaBaga 54 maihlaa [jaIMinayar vaO&ainak hO 
ijanhaoMnao caMd`yaana tIna imaSana maoM kama ikyaa hO. caMd`yaana 
tIna maMo kama krnao vaalao vaO&ainak Da^º esaº saaomanaaqa¸ 
AQyaxa [sarao¸ Da^¸ esaº ]nnaIÌYNana naayar¸ Da^º pIº 
vaIsmaqavaola¸ esaº SaMkrna¸ maaohna kumaar AaOr Da^º rajana 
Aaid hO.

caMd`yaana tIna kI yaa~acaMd`yaana tIna kI yaa~acaMd`yaana tIna kI yaa~a

caMd`yaana 3 ka P`axaopNa satISa Qavana 
AMtirxa koMd` EaIhirkaoTa sao 14 jaulaaš¸ 
2023 kao huAa qaa. caMd`yaana caMd`maa ko 

dixaNaI Qa`uva ko pasa kI sath pr 23 Agast 
2023 kao saflatapUva-k ]tr cauka qaa.]samaoM 
ivaËma laMODr AaOr P`a&ana raovar 14 idna ko ilae gae 
qao.yah caaÐd pr KaojabaIja, krnao ko ilae BaartIya 
AMtirxa AnausaMQaana saMgazna ³[sarao´ Wara Baojaa 
gayaa qaa. ]sakao Aa^@saIjana¸ salfr AaOr 
tapmaana maoM badlaava imalaa. ]saka vajana krIba 
26 iklaaoga`ama qaa. Baart caaÐd ko dixaNaI Qa`uva ko 
pasa ]trnao vaalaa phlaa doSa hO. caMd`yaana 3 ek 
eosaI inaSaanaI hO ik hma manauYya hr mauiSkla kao par 
kr sakto hO.Aaja hmaara itrMgaa caaÐd ko dixaNaI 
Qa`uva tk phuÐca gayaa hO. 

caMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana 3 kI yaa~a

hotvaI AhIr
5 A

hnaI pTola
5 A



िहंदी लेखनी

jala pRqvaI pr saBaI ko ilae mah%vapUNa- hO. saBaI 
sajaIva vastuAaoM kao panaI kI ja$rt hO. jala 
P`aÌit Wara idyaa gayaa ek AmaUlya ]phar hO. 

panaI hI jaIvana ka AaQaar hO. hmaoM baairSa¸ naidyaaoM AaOr 
JaIlaaoM sao panaI imalata hO. panaI ko Wara hma Apnao dOinak 
iËyaaklaapaoM kao pUra krto hOM. panaI ka ]pyaaoga saamaanya 
ibajalaI ko ilae BaI ikyaa jaata hO. panaI kI sath ka 70 
P`aitSat sao AiQak Baaga panaI sao Zka huAa hO. pRqvaI pr 
kovala tIna P`aitSat panaI hI maIzo panaI ka hO. panaI kao 
jaIvana BaI kha jaata hO.

panaI hO iktnaa Anamaaola¸
 samaJaao tuma [saka maaola.
yah dota hmaoM jaIvanadana¸

bacaakr [sao banaao mahana..

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

saaxaI pTola
5 A

14 jaulaaš 2023 daophr 2:35 pr Baart ko 
ilae vah pla Aayaa. jaba Baart ka caMd`yaana 3 
Baart ka tIsara ra^koT jaao caMd` ko }pr gayaa. 

ijasakao doKkr hr ek BaartIya ka saInaa gava- sao caaOD,a hao 
gayaa. caMd`yaana vaayaumaMDla kao caIrto hueo caMd` kI trf 
baZ,a. sabasao phlao baUsTr ra^koT ko laa^nca haonao ko 108 
saokMD baad 45 iklaaomaITr kI }Ðcaaš pr [saka ilai@vaD 
[Mjana sTaT- haonao ko baad ra^koT kI rFtar toja hao ga[- qaI. 
krIba 130 saokMD yaanaI Aasamaana maoM 62 iklaao maITr kI 
}Ðcaaš pr phuÐcanao ko baad daonaaoM baUsTr ra^koT sao Alaga hao 
gae. [Mjana sTaT- hao gayaa 196 saokMD pr ra^koT sao daonaaoM hI 
saIT Alaga hao gae @yaaoMik 114º8 iklaaomaITr kI }Ðcaaš 
P`aaPt kr cauka qaa. 307 saokMD pr ra^koT ilai@vaD [Mjana 
Alaga hao gayaa qaa. ]sako baad kyaaojanaIk [Mjana sTaT- 
huAa. kuC dUr jaakr kyaaojanaIk [Mjana baMd haokr 
caMd`yaana sao Alaga hao gayaa AaOr Baart ka yah mausaaifr 
laa^nca haonao ko 16 imanaT ko baad pRqvaI kI kxaa maoM sahI 
salaamat phuÐca gayaa. pRqvaI kI kxaa maoM P`avaoSa krnao ko baad 
P`aaopulaoSana maaoD\yaUla kI sahayata sao [sarao ko vaO&ainak [sao 
Aagao ]D,aeÐgao pRqvaI sao caMd` ko baIca. ivaiBanna yaa~aAaoM kao 
pUNa- krto hue caMd`yaana ¹ 3 ApnaI yaa~a pUNa- krogaa.

caMd`yaana ¹ 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana ¹ 3 kI yaa~acaMd`yaana ¹ 3 kI yaa~a

AaQyaa maMgauikyaa
5 ba

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

jaanao kba sao panaI hO¸
iktnaI baD,I khanaI hO

khIM Aaosa hO¸ baÔ- khIM¸
panaI hI @yaa Baap nahIM¸

panaI hI jaIvana hO¸
panaI hO gauNaaoM kI Kana¸
panaI hI tao saba kuC hO
panaI hI QartI kI Saana¸

panaI sao hI saba jaIivat hO.
pta nahIM hma panaI ko ibanaa kOsao jaIivat rh paeÐgaoÆ

panaI kao @yaaoM baha doto hma¸
panaI sao hI vana ]pvana haota hO.
yaid panaI kI pukar saunaaš dotI.

tao ifr hma kba ko inakla cauko haoto Z,ÐMUZnao¸
Agar panaI kI pirisqaityaaÐ hma nahIM jaana pato¸
tao hma Kud kI pirisqaityaaÐ na saulaJaa pato.

Aarva caklaaisayaa
5 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

jala hI jaIvana hO. maanava jaIvana kI sabasao baD,I mah%va kI 
ja$iryaat tIna hO¸ P`aqama hvaa dUsara panaI AaOr tIsara Baaojana. 
maanava SarIr maoM 90 P`aitSat ihssaa panaI ka banaa huAa hO. [nsaana 

ka ibanaa panaI ek idna BaI gaujarnaa mauiSkla hO. panaI kovala pInao ko ilae 
hI nahIM¸ bailk hmaaro dOinak jaIvana ka Baaga hO. jaOsao snaana krnaa¸ Kanaa 
pkanaa¸ saÔaš krnaa¸ kpDo Qaaonaa¸ poD,–paOQaaoM kao panaI donaa Aaid ko ilae 
AavaSyak hO. panaI ha[D/aojana ko dao AaOr Aa^@saIjana ko ek ANau sao imala 
kr banata hO. Gar hao yaa baahr hr jagah hmaoM jala kI AavaSyakta haotI hO 
AaOr [saI kao pUra krnao ko ilae nae¹nae trh kI tknaIk ka ]pyaaoga 
ikyaa jaa rha hO. panaI kI kmaI Aaja baD,a maud\da bana caukI hO. khIM rajya 
AaOr doSa maoM Akala pD, rha hO. [sailae panaI bacaanaa BaI Aaja ka maud\da 
bana cauka hO.

panaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%vapanaI ka mah%va

AraQyaa pTola
5 ba

Kad\ya pdaqa- maoM imalaavaT ka Aqa- hO ik Kanao–pInao kI vastu maoM sasta yaa hainakark pdaqa- imalaanaa. yah imalaavaT 
jaanabaUJakr yaa Anajaanao maoM kI jaatI hO. hmaaro dOinak P`ayaaoga maoM Aanao vaalaI vastuAaoM ka Aajakla Saud\Qa $p maoM imalanaa 
bahut mauiSkla hao gayaa hO. hma baaja,ar sao kaoš vastu KUba jaaÐca pD,tala kr KrIdto hOM ifr BaI hmaoM ivaSvaasa nahIM haota ik 

KrIdI gaš vastu Saud\Qa hO yaa nahIM. imalaavaT kI samasyaa SahrI xao~ sao ga`amaINa xao~ maoM fOla gaš hO. jaOsao Saud\Qa GaI maoM vanaspit GaI¸ kalaI 
imaca- maoM ppIto ka baIja¸ dUQa maoM panaI AaOr gaohUÐ ko AaTo maoM dUsaro iksma ka AaTa imalaanaa Aaid Aama baatoM hao gaš hO. Kad\ya pdaqa- maoM 
imalaavaT krnao ka mau#ya karNa vastu ka vajana baZ,anaa AaOr AiQak pOsaa kmaanaa haota hO prMtu eosaa krnao sao Kad\ya pdaqa- kI P`aaÌitk 
gauNava%ta P`aBaaivat haotI hO. [sa vajah sao hmaaro svaasqya kao nauksaana phuÐcata hO. imalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- Kanao sao hmaaro SarIr maoM 
trh¹trh kI baImaairyaaÐ ]%pnna haonao kI saMBaavanaaeÐ banaI rhtI hO. jaOsao AaÐKaoM kI raoSanaI kma haonaa¸ ilavar Kraba haonaa AaOr kuYz raoga 
Aaid. Baart maoM BaartIya Kad\ya saurxaa evaM maanak P``aaiQakrNa Kanao¹pInao kI vastuAaoM kao maanak inaQaa-irt evaM inayaMi~t krta hO At: 
hma jaba BaI Kanao pInao kI vastu baaja,ar sao KrIdoM tao hmaoM Qyaana donaa caaihe ik [sa pr ef. esa. esa. e. Aaš. ka maak- lagaa hao. [sasao 
hma sauinaiScat hao sakto hOM ik Kanao kI vastu Saud\Qa hO. sarkar kao imalaavaT krnao vaalaaoM kao kD,I sao kD,I sajaa donaI caaihe.

imalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- AaOr svaasqyaimalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- AaOr svaasqyaimalaavaTI Kad\ya pdaqa- AaOr svaasqya

SaaOya- dasa
5 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

maora Pyaara Sahr saUrtmaora Pyaara Sahr saUrtmaora Pyaara Sahr saUrt

maora Pyaara Sahr saUrt hO.yah Sahr gaujarat rajya maoM isqat hO.maugala kala ko daOrana saUrt ek baD,a baMdrgaah qaa.Aaja yah ek 
mahanagar bana gayaa hO.ivaSva ko P`aisad\Qa SahraoM maoM [saka naama Aata hO.yah Sahr Apnao hIro AaOr kpD,o ko ]d\yaaogaaoM ko ilae P`aisad\Qa 
hO.saUrt maoM Alaga¹Alaga saMsÌit evaM Qama- ko laaoga rhto hOM.vao Alaga¹Alaga %yaaohar manaato hOM.Alaga¹Alaga saMP`adaya ko laaoga 
ApnaI saMsÌit AaOr ]%sava manaato hOM.[sa karNa yah maora iP`aya Sahr hO.yah Sahr ApnaI GaarI jaao ik ek maIza vyaMjana hO AaOr laaocaa 
ek laaokiP`aya sT/IT fUD ko ilae P`aisad\Qa hO.saUrt ek P`agaitSaIla evaM ivakasaSaIla Sahr hO.

Qyaoya vyaasa
6 A                                       

maora Pyaara Sahr saUrtmaora Pyaara Sahr saUrtmaora Pyaara Sahr saUrt

maora ip`ya Sahr saUrt hO.yah Sahr baD,a KUbasaUrt hO.[sa Sahr maoM rhnao vaalao laaoga baD,o KuSaimaja,aja svaBaava ko haoto hOM.yah Sahr Apnao 
P`aisad\Qa vyaMjanaaoM ko  karNa BaI P`aisad\Qa hO.yahaÐ ka KmaNa¹Zaoklaa AaOr laaocaa P`a#yaat hO ijasao duinayaa Bar maoM Kayaa jaata hO.yah 
Sahr tapI nadI ko iknaaro basaa huAa hO.yah Baart ka sabasao svacC Sahr hO.saUrt kao DayamaMD isaTI ko naama sao BaI jaanaa jaata 
hO.yahaÐ Baart ko Alaga¹Alaga rajyaaoM ko laaoga Aakr inavaasa krto hOM.[sa Sahr maoM bahumaUlya hIro traSao jaato hOM tqaa To@saTa[la 
maak-oT BaI yahIM pr isqat hO.

hirt saaonaanaI
6 A                                       



िहंदी लेखनी

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

hmaara Baart doSa ek ÌiYa P`aQaana doSa hO.[sa doSa maoM iksaana kao QartI ka 
baoTa maanaa jaata hO.yaid hmaaro doSa maoM iksaana nahIM haoMgao tao hmaaro doSa kI 
@yaa isqait haogaIÆ hmaaro doSa maoM iksaana kao Annadata kha jaata 
hO.iksaana vahI hO jaao saUrja kI toja gamaI-¸ baairSa yaa zMD kI prvaah ike 
ibanaa hI Apnao KotaoM maoM fsala ]gaata hO AaOr kizna maohnat krta hO.yaid 
iksaana nahIM haoMgao tao KotaoM maoM Anaaja kaOna ]gaaegaaÆ hr jagah Anna kI 
kmaI haonao lagaogaI¸ Kot baMjar hao jaaeÐgao¸ Anaaja ko Baava Aasamaana CUnao 
lagaoMgao.laaogaaoM kao dao va@t ka Kanaa nahIM imalaogaa.BaUK sao hr jagah laaoga 
tD,p¹tD,pkr marnao lagaoMgao.Anaaja ko ilae laaoga Aapsa maoM laD,nao lagaoMgao 
AaOr ek¹dUsaro ko saaqa yaud\Qa krnao kao BaI tOyaar hao jaaeÐgao.hr jagah 
hahakar maca jaaegaa.yah dRSya Ait Bayaanak haogaa.ijasakI hma klpnaa 
BaI nahIM kr sakto.iksaana hmaaro jaIvana maoM mah%vapUNa- sqaana rKto 
hOM.]naka sammaana krnaa caaihe.sarkar kI Aaor sao ]nhoM sauivaQaaeÐ imalanaI 
caaihe.iksaana Apnao ilae nahIM jaIta hO vah saMpUNa- maanava jaait ko ilae 
jaIta hO.hmaoM iksaanaaoM ko P`ait AaBaar vya@t krnaa caaihe.samaya¹samaya 
pr ]naka sammaana kr ]nhoM P`aao%saaiht krnaa caaihe.

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

hmaara doSa ek ÌiYa P`aQaana doSa hO.iksaana hmaaro Annadata hMO.hmaoM 
]naka Aadr evaM sammaana krnaa caaihe.hmaaro doSa ko ivakasa maoM iksaanaaoM 
ka bahut mah%vapUNa- yaaogadana hO.hmaaro doSa kI Aqa-vyavasqaa maoM BaI ]naka 
mah%vapUNa- yaaogadana hO.vao idna¹rat KotaoM maoM kaya- krto hOM.iksaana  
baairSa hao¸ sadI- hao yaa BaIYaNa gamaI- hao tba BaI vao Apnao KotaoM maoM kaya- krto 
hOM.hma klpnaa BaI nahIM kr sakto ik vao iktnaI maohnat krto hOM.]nakI 
kizna maohnat ko karNa hI hmaarI qaalaI maoM raoTI ]plabQa haotI hO.AtÁ 
hmaoM iksaanaaoM ko P`ait AaBaar vya@t krnaa caaihe.

Daoirka jalana
6 A                                       

jaO~ daoSaI
6 A                                       



िहंदी लेखनी

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

mauJao laaogaaoM kI sahayata krnaa bahut AcCa lagata hO.bacapna sao hI maoro 
maata¹ipta nao mauJao dUsaraoM kI sahayata krnaa isaKayaa hO.maOM hmaoSaa dUsaraoM 
kI sahayata krnao ko ilae t%pr rhtI hUÐ.Aaja BaI mauJao vah idna yaad hO 
jaba maOMnao CaoTo pxaI kI sahayata kI qaI.maOM tba 8 saala kI qaI.maOM ApnaI 
saaosaa[TI ko bagaIcao maoM Kola rhI qaI.Kolato¹Kolato maorI naja,r ek CaoTo sao 
pxaI pr pD,I.doKkr laga rha qaa ik [saka janma ABaI¹ABaI huAa 
hO.vah pxaI bahut hI CaoTa qaa.vah ]D, nahIM pa rha qaa AaOr vah ABaI 
jaIivat qaa.maOM turMt ApnaI maaÐ kao baulaakr laaš.maaÐ vahaÐ pr Aaš AaOr 
]nhaoMnao BaI doKa ifr hma daonaaoM ]sa pxaI kao Apnao Gar lao Aae.dao idna 
tk maOMnao ]sa pxaI kI saovaa kI.tIsaro idna ]sakI danaa Kato¹Kato maR%yau hao 
gaš.mauJao bahut duK huAa.kaSa² maOM ]sa CaoTo sao pxaI kao jaIivat kr 
patI.Aaja BaI mauJao vah pxaI yaad Aata hO.mauJao [sa baat kI KuSaI qaI ik 
maOMnao ]sakI sahayata kI.Aagao BaI maOM Apnao jaIvana maoM laaogaaoM kI sahayata 
krtI rhUÐgaI.

kinaYka Araora
6 A                                       

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

jaanyaa pTola
6 A                                       

laaogaaoM kI sahayata krnaa mauJao bahut hI AcCa lagata hO.ek idna maOMnao ek 
dadI jaI kI madd kI qaI.vah baaja,ar sao kuC saibjayaaÐ laokr Apnao Gar jaa 
rhI qaIM.saD,k ko dUsarI Aaor ]naka Gar qaa.vah saD,k par nahIM kr pa 
rhI qaI.maOMnao jaba doKa tao maOM ]nako pasa gaš AaOr ]nasao kha ik dadIjaI 
@yaa maOM Aapkao saD,k par krvaa dUÐ ? dadI jaI bahut KuSa huš AaOr ]nhaoMnao 
kha¹haÐ baoTa mauJao ja,ra saD,k par krvaa dao.maOMnao saD,k ko daeÐ AaOr baaeÐ 
doKa AaOr QaIro¹QaIro dadI jaI ka haqa pkD, kr maOMnao ]nakao saD,k par 
krvaaš.dadIjaI bahut KuSa huš AaOr mauJao bahut AaSaIvaa-d idyaa.maOM BaI 
]nakI sahayata krko bahut P`asanna huš.



िहंदी लेखनी

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maoro jaIvana ka laxya ek AcCa fuTbaa^la iKlaaD,I bananaa hO.maOM fuTbaa^la 
iKlaaD,I banakr Apnao doSa ka naama raoSana krnaa caahta hUÐ.maOM ivaSva 
P`aisad\Qa fuTbaa^la iKlaaD,I maOsaI AaOr raonaalDao kI trh EaoYz iKlaaD,I 
bananaa caahta hUÐ.maOM fuTbaa^la iKlaaD,I banakr kBaI GamaMD nahIM k$Ðgaa.maOM 
AcCa iKlaaD,I banakr Apnao doSa ko ilae kš saarI fuTbaa^la T/aifyaaÐ jaIt 
kr laa}Ðgaa.raonaalDao maora sabasao iP`aya iKlaaD,I hO.maOM ]saI kI trh Apnao 
doSa ko ilae AcCa iKlaaD,I bananaa caahta hUÐ.maOM [sa Kola ko ilae kizna 
pirEama krta hUÐ.

vaMSa vaTyaaina 
6 A                                       

hr iksaI ko jaIvana maoM haota hO Apnaa laxya¸
haÐ CaoTI hUÐ maOM ABaIÊ ek idna baD,I ja$r banaUÐgaI.
hÐsaanao vaalao BaI bahut imalao AaOr Élaanao vaalao BaI bahut imalao¸ 
laMbao hOM ABaI rasto maMija,la ABaI dUr hO. 
zana rKa hO maOMnao BaI¸  
ek idna pUra krko idKlaa}ÐgaI¸ 
yahI hO maoro jaIvana ka laxya. 
laaogaaoM kI saovaa krnaa¸ 
samaaja maoM Apnaa naama krnaa. 
AMQaivaSvaasa sao dUr hTkr¸ 
kuC Alaga krnaa hI maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO.

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

yauga gaujaratI 
6 A                                       

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

iksaana hmaaro samaaja kI AaQaariSalaa haoto hOM.]naka mah%va bahut AiQak hO @yaaoMik vao hmaaro 
doSa kI Aaiqa-k vaRid\Qa AaOr ivakasa maoM mau#ya yaaogadana doto hOM.vao na kovala Apnao pirvaar kI 
AavaSyaktaAaoM kao pUra krto hOM bailk pUro doSa kao Baaojana P`adana krnao maoM BaI ]naka mah%vapUNa- 
yaaogadana haota hO.iksaanaaoM ka kama A%yaMt kizna AaOr Asqaaš haota hO.vao ApnaI fsalaaoM kao 
P`aÌit kI kiznaa[yaaoM sao bacaanao ko ilae inarMtr P`aya%naSaIla rhto hOM.vao Apnao KotaoM maoM fsalaaoM 
ka Qyaana rKto hOM AaOr ]nhoM inayaimat $p sao jala doto hOM¸ ]namaoM Kad Dalato hOM AaOr kITnaaSak 
ka iCD,kava krto hOM ijasasao vao ApnaI fsala kao naYT haonao sao bacaa sakoM.iksaanaaoM sao hmaoM 
svaasqyavaQa-k AaOr paOiYTk KaV pdaqa- P`aaPt haoto hMO.AtÁ hmaoM iksaanaaoM ka sammaana krnaa 
caaihe AaOr ]nakI samaRid\Qa AaOr saurxaa ko ilae hr saMBava P`ayaasa krnaa caaihe.

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maoro jaIvana ka laxya puilasa Aa^ifsar bananaa hO.maoro dadajaI BaI puilasa 
Aa^ifsar hOM.]nhoM doKkr mauJao bahut AcCa lagata hO.laaoga saaocato hOM ik 
yah ek KakI kpD,a hO laoikna ]nhoM yah nahIM pta hO ik yah ek KakI 
kpD,a @yaa¹@yaa kr sakta hO.laaogaaoM ka maananaa hO ik puilasa bahut saaro 
kama krtI hO.haÐÊ yah baat saca hO ik puilasa bahut saaro kama krtI 
hO.jaao laaoga khto hOM ik puilasa @yaa kama krtI hOÆ ]nhoM @yaa pta puilasa 
kao iktnaI maohnat krnaI pD,tI hO.puilasa kao bahut maohnat krnaI pD,tI hO 
AaOr vao kBaI JaUz nahIM baaolato.jaba hma saaoto hOM tba puilasa hI hmaarI saurxaa 
krtI hO¸ jaba hma Apnao %yaaohar evaM ]%sava QaUmaQaama sao manaa rho haoto hOM tba 
BaI yahI puilasa Apnao pirvaar ko laaogaaoM sao dUr rhkr hmaarI saurxaa krtI 
hO.]nhoM bahut saaro kanaUna BaI yaad krnao pD,to hOM.AtÁ hmaoM puilasakima-yaaoM 
ka sammaana krnaa caaihe.     

vaoilanaa pTola 
6 A                                       

AaraQyaa isaMh 
6 A                                       

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

AMtirxa yaa~I mauJao hO bananaaÊM 
krko rhUÐgaa maOM pUra yah sapnaa.
 
AMtirxa iva&ana maoM raja haogaa hmaaraÊ
bauQa pr BaojaoMgao ]pga`h Apnaa.

 maMgala kI sath pr haogaI phuÐca hmaarIÊ 
hr ga`h pr fhraegaa itrMgaa Apnaa. 

caMd`maa pr jaaeÐgao pirvahna ko saaQanaÊ
Aama haogaa vahaÐ paTI- krnaa.

caMd`maa pr KolaoMgao ha^kI AaOr iËkoTÊ
maMgala pr haogaI duinayaa kI rcanaa.

Anaok taramaMDlaaoM kI kroMgao hma KaojaÊ
AakaSa gaMgaa sao baahr haogaa Aanaa¹jaanaa Apnaa.

AMtirxa yaa~I mauJao hO bananaaÊM 
krko rhUÐgaa maOM pUra yah sapnaa. sarsa pahujaa

6 ba                                 



िहंदी लेखनी

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

hala hI maoM saUrt kao sabasao svacC Sahr GaaoiYat ikyaa gayaa hO.yahaÐ hr P`akar ko 
vyaMjana imalato hOM. yahaÐ ko laaoga Kanao ko baD,o SaaOkIna hOM.kuC samaya phlao hI 
saUrt ko hvaa[- AD\Do kao AMtra-YT/Iya hvaa[- AD\Da GaaoiYat ikyaa gayaa hO.Aba 
yahaÐ sao kovala Baart ko ilae hI nahIM bailk Baart sao baahr ivadoSaaoM maoM jaanao ko 
ilae BaI laaogaaoM kao bahut sauivaQaa imalaogaI.saUrt Apnao karaobaar ko ilae BaI bahut 
P`aisad\Qa hO.saUrt maoM sabasao baD,a kpD,a maako-T hO.[tnaa hI nahIM hIraoM kao traSanao 
maoM BaI saUrt bahut maSahUr hO [sailae [sao DayamaMD isaTI ko naama sao BaI jaanaa jaata 
hO.mauJao saUrt bahut AcCa lagata hO.

Abdur rhmaana
6 ba

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao haogaa jaIvana ka AMt
[sa QartI pr manauYya ka jaIvana 
hO iksaanaaoM pr inaBa-r
dao [nhoM maana¹sammaana 
mat krao [naka Apmaana 
kma mat samaJaao [nhoM
yao hOM hmaaro Annadata
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao nahIM haogaa QartI pr jaIvana

Ainaka naaMgailayaa
6 ba

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

Aayaa- gaga-
6 ba

AcCa lagata hO jaba hma iksaI ko kama Aato hOM.iksaI kI proSaanaI kao dUr krko ]nhoM mauskurato doKkr mana kao AanaMd imalata hO.eosao 
hI mauJao BaI maoro jaIvana maoM saunahra Avasar imalaa jaba mauJao maorI mammaI sao pta calaa ik hmaaro Gar pr kama krnao vaalaI Ammaa kI paotI skUla 
jaanao lagaI hO AaOr ]sao ek nae baOga kI ja,$rt hO laoikna Ammaa ko pasa ]tnao Épe nahIM ik vah ApnaI paotI ko ilae nayaa baOga KrId 
sakoM.jaba mammaI nao mauJao yao baat bata[- tao maOMnao turMt Apnaa nayaa baOga jaao mauJao maoro maamaajaI nao iBajavaayaa qaaÊ Ammaa kao ]nakI paotI ko ilae 

do idyaa.Ammaa nao mauJao bahut AaSaIvaa-d idyaa.Agalao idna jaba Ammaa Gar Aa[- tao ]nhaoMnao batayaa ik ]nakI paotI ]sa baOga kao doKkr KuSaI sao naacanao 
lagaI.yah saunakr mauJao BaI AcCa lagaa.jaba maamaajaI kao pta calaa tao ]nhaoMnao BaI mauJao SaabaaSaI dI AaOr maoro ilae nae baOga ko saaqa baaotla AaOr iTifna BaI 
Baojaa.saaqa hI ]nhaoMnao mauJao ek iktaba BaI BaojaI.

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

 hOM QartI ko rajaa iksaana
jaao ]gaato Anna AaOr doto jaIvana
yao krto hmaarI ja,$rtaoM kao pUra
rKkr ApnaI [cCaAaoM kao AQaUra
sardI hao yaa garmaI hao 
caaho hao idna yaa rat
kD,I maohnat krto hOM yao 
Kud BaUKo rhkr hma sabaka 
poT Barto hOM yao.
kma pOsaaoM maoM krto gaujaara 
QartI kao maata kao [nhaoMnao hI saÐvaara
QartI pr kao[- baaoJa nahIM
yao hOM QartI kI Saana 
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao nahIM haogaa yao jahana

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

hYa- Aga`vaala
6 ba

iËkoT tao hr baccao nao Kolaa haogaa.maOMnao BaI iËkoT Kolaa hO tqaa 
iËkT Kolato samaya hI maOMnao Apnao ima~ kI sahayata kI.ek Saama 
ko samaya hma saBaI daost iËkoT Kola rho qao.maora ek daost ek na[- 
baa^la laokr Aayaa qaa.]sa idna maOM 60 rna banaakr Aa]T hao gayaa 
AaOr maora ima~ ABaI BaI Kola rha qaa.tBaI ]sanao ek laMbaa Saa^T 

lagaayaa AaOr baa^la bahut dUr calaI ga[-.hma sabanao bahut ZUÐZ,a pr baa^la nahIM imalaI.yaid 
laMbaa Saa^T lagaanao pr baa^la na imalao tao Saa^T lagaanao vaalaa iKlaaD,I Aa]T hao jaata hOÊ 
eosaa hmanao inayama banaayaa qaa.maorI TIma ka ima~ tao caupcaap Aa]T haokr baOz gayaa ikMtu 
baa^la nahIM imalanao ko karNa maora dUsara ima~ ]dasa hao gayaa.]sao Dr laganao lagaa ik Aba 
ibanaa baa^la ko Gar jaaegaa tao ]sakI mammaI ]sakao DaÐTogaI.tba maOM Apnao Gar gayaa AaOr 
ApnaI mammaI kao saarI baat bata[- tao maorI mammaI nao kha ik zIk hO yaid tuma ]sakI madd 
krnaa caahtao hao tao kr dao laoikna maOM tumhoM pOsao nahIM dUÐgaI tumhoM ApnaI pa^koTmanaI sao ]sao 
baa^la KrIdkr donaI pD,ogaI.mammaI kI yao baat saunakr maOM bahut KuSa hao gayaa @yaaoMik, Aba 
maOM Apnao ima~ kI sahayata kr sakta qaa.jaba maOM ]sao na[- baa^la dokr Gar laaOTa tao mammaI 
nao mauJao bahut Pyaar ikyaa AaOr mauJao maoro Paa^koTmanaI ko pOsao BaI laaOTa ide.[tnaa hI nahIM 
maoro daost kI mammaI nao BaI mauJao SaabaaSaI dI AaOr baa^la yah khkr laaOTa dI ik Kola¹Kola 
maoM tao yah saba haota rhta hO.tumanao Apnao ima~ kI sahayata kI yah AcCI baat hO.

hIrma saiKyaa
6 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

piriQa Saah
6 ba

laxya yaa ]d\doSya ko ibanaa hmaara jaIvana AQaUra hO.yaid jaIvana maoM laxya nahIM haogaa tao hmaoM yaha pta hI nahIM calaogaa ik hmaoM @yaa krnaa 
caaihe AaOr @yaa nahIM.maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO ik maOM baD,I haokr ek saa[klaa^ijasT bananaa caahtI hUÐ.ek saa[klaa^ijasT banakr maOM 
]nakI madd krnaa caahtI hUÐ jaao maanaisak raogaaoM sao ga`isat hOM.jaao iDP`aoSana ko iSakar hOM.Aaja ko jamaanao maoM BaI laaoga samaJato hOM ik 
saa[klaa^ijasT ko pasa jaanao ka Aqa- haota hO ik hmaara idmaagaI saMtulana sahI nahIM hO ikMtu eosaa nahIM hO.maOM maanaisak raogaaoM kao laokr laaogaaoM 

maoM samaaja maoM fOlaI galat maanyataAaoM kao dUr krnaa caahtI hUÐ taik ja,$rtmaMd laaogaaoM ka [laaja hao sako.laaoga manaaoicaik%sak ko pasa jaanao sao DroM nahIM.

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

sabako jaIvana ka Apnaa laxya haota hO.maoro 
jaIvana ka laxya hO ik maOM baD,a haokr ek 
ibajanasamaOna bananaa caahta hUÐ.Apnao maata¹ipta 
ka naama raoSana krnaa caahta hUÐÊ ]nhoM rajaa kI 
trh rKnaa caahta hUÐ.maOM ek AcCa AadmaI 

bananaa caahta hUÐ jaao pOsaa haoto hue BaI kBaI GamaMD nahIM kro hmaoSaa 
dUsaraoM kIÊ ja,$rtmaMdaoM kI sahayata kroÊ bahut baD,a AadmaI bananao ko 
baad BaI ek saamaanya vyai@t kI trh jaIvana ijae.mauJao Apnao doSa 
ko ilae BaI bahut kuC krnaa hO.jaOsao¹ maOM ]na jaanavaraoM kI doKBaala 
krnaa caahta hU ijanaka kao[- nahIM.eosao laaoga jaao saD,k pr rhto hOM 
maOM ]nhoM Gar donaa caahta hUÐ.

ismat pTola
6 ba

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

saUrt dixaNa gaujarat ka ek P`aisad\Qa Sahr 

hO.[sao DayamaMD isaTI ko naama sao BaI jaanaa jaata 

hO.saUrt kI Kaoja gaaopI naama ko ek vyai@t nao kI 

qaI.]sanao [saka naama saUya-nagar rKa qaa.saUrt 

DayamaMD kiTMga AaOr pa^ilaiSaMga ko ilae pUro ivaSva 

maoM P`aisad\Qa hO.svacCta kI dRiYT sao BaI saUrt naMbar 

vana hO.
saMyama Saah

6 ba

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

svara sautairyaa
6 ba

jaba hma iksaI kI sahayata krto hOM tao ijasakI 
hmanao sahayata kI ]sao tao KuSaI imalatI hI hO 
prMtu sahayata krnao vaalao kao BaI bahut sauK ka 
AnauBava haota hO.ek idna jaba maOM Gar ko baahr 
QaUp saoMknao ga[- tao maOMnao doKa ik ek icaiD,yaa 

kaonao maoM baOzI hO AaOr ]sao caaoT laga ga[- hO.]sao doKkr maOM Gar ko AMdr 
ga[- AaOr ]sako ilae ek kTaorI maoM panaI laokr Aa[- AaOr dUsarI 
kTaorI maoM danaa tqaa daonaaoM kTaorI maOMnao ]sako pasa rK dIM.[sako baad 
maOM AMdr sao dvaa[- laokr Aa[- AaOr icaiD,yaa ko pMKaoM pr ]sao lagaa 
idyaa.dao idna tk vah icaiD,yaa vahIM baOzI rhI.maOMnao doKa ik ]sasao 
imalanao raoja, ek icaiD,yaa saubah Saama AatI qaI.tIsaro idna saubah jaba 
maOM kTaorI maoM danaa AaOr panaI Dalanao ko ilae baahr ga[- tao doKa 
icaiD,yaa vahaÐ nahIM qaI AaOr danaa BaI nahIM qaa.maOMnao yahaÐ¹vahaÐ doKa pr 
mauJao kao[- nahIM idKa[- idyaa.kuC dor baad daonaaoM icaiD,yaaÐ Aa[- AaOr 
maoro caaraoM Aaor gaaola¹gaaola ]D,to hue cahcahanao lagaIM.yah doKkr mauJao 
bahut KuSaI hu[-.jaba maOMnao [sa baaro maoM ApnaI maaÐ kao batayaa tao ]nhaoMnao 
kha ik vah daonaaoM icaiD,yaa tumasao bahut P`asanna qaIM.

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao kOsao ijaegaa [Msaana
kaOna calaaegaa KotaoM maoM hla
kOsaa haogaa hmaara Aanao vaalaa kla
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana
tao kaOna gaayaaoM kao palaogaa
kaOna saubah¹Saama dUQa inakalaogaa
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao fla¹sabjaI kaOna ]gaaegaa
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana
tao Kanaa khaÐ sao Aaegaa
yaid iksaana saaoca badla kr 
bana jaae vakIlaÊ Da^@Tr yaa payalaT
tao hmaarI QartI kI kayaa jaaegaI plaT
@yaaoMik yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao jaIvana caË Ék jaaegaa
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao manauYya Kanaa khaÐ sao Kaegaa

ivaha mahota
6 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

Aaid%ya pTola
6 sa

saUrt Baart ko gaujarat rajya maoM tapI nadI ko iknaaro isqat hO.xao~ AaOr AabaadI kI dRiYT sao yah gaujarat ka dUsara baD,a Sahr hO.saUrt 
maoM rhnao vaalao saUrtI khlaato hOM.saUrt DayamaMD ]d\yaaoga AaOr kpD,a ]d\yaaoga ko ilae P`aisad\Qa hO.[saI karNa [sao DayamaMD isaTI yaa isalk 
isaTI ko naama sao BaI jaanaa jaata hO.saUrt ka Apnaa ek [ithasa hO.saUrt nao maugalaaoMÊ put-gaailayaaoM AaOr marazaoM ko Saasana kao doKa 
hO.[tnaa hI nahIM Dca AaOr AMgao`jaaoM nao BaI yahaÐ Saasana ikyaa.saUrt ko vyaMjana ivaSva P`aisad\Qa hO.yahaÐ ka laaocaaÊ KmaNaÊ ZaoklaaÊ 

jalaobaIÊ faÔD,aÊ patuD,IÊ GaarIÊ kaokaoÊ AalaUpUrIÊ  Kavasaa Aaid bahut hI svaaidYT haoto hOM [tnaa hI nahIM saUrt ko Dumasa baIca pr imalanao vaalao TmaaTr ko 
pkaoD,o Apnao Aap maoM AnaUza svaad ilae hOM AaOr [sailae “saUrt naU jamaNa Anao kaSaI naU marNa” jaOsaI khavat P`aisad\Qa hO.

saUrt hO sabasao nyaara
[sailae hO hma sabakao Pyaara

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

iËkoT ko maOdana maoM maora laxya camakta hOÊ
jaaoSa AaOr ]maMga sao jaIvana Bar dota hO.
C@kaoM AaOr caaO@kaoM kI baairSa maoM Kao jaata hUÐÊ
KuiSayaaoM sao BarI na[- }Ðcaa[yaaoM kao CUnaa caahta hUÐ.

iËkoT ko jaadU sao ApnaI phcaana banaanaa caahta hUÐÊ
takt AaOr saMGaYa- kI khanaI sabakao saunaanaa caahta hUÐ.
maOdana maoM ApnaI takt kao phcaananaa caahta hUÐÊ
Kola kI maihmaa maoM DUbakr hI Apnao Aap kao panaa caahta hUÐ

Aaid%ya baarD,
6 sa

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

jaIvana maoM ek laxya rKnaa AavaSyak hO.kha 
BaI jaata hO ibanaa laxya ka vyai@t ibanaa ptvaar 
kI naava ko samaana haota hO ijasakI kao[- idSaa 
nahIM haotI.idSaahIna naava AaOr idSaahIna manauYya 
daonaaoM ko ilae hI jaIvana Ktro sao KalaI nahIM 

haota.jaIvana maoM laxya maaga-dSa-k kI trh kaya- krta hO.hmaaro 
jaIvana ka laxya hmaaro jaIvana kao inarMtrta AaOr dRZ,ta P`adana krta 
hO.saBaI ka laxya Alaga¹Alaga haota hO.kao[- pZa,[- ko xao~ maoM Aagao 
baZ,naa caahta hO tao kao[- Kola ko.kao[- faoTaoga`afI krnaa caahta hO 
tao naR%ya klaa yaa ica~klaa maoM AcCa maukama panaa caahta hO. maoro 
jaIvana ka BaI ek laxya hO ik maOM Apnao jaIvana maoM ek Aa[-ºeºesaº 
Aa^ifsar bananaa caahta hUÐ.maOM ek [-maanadar Aa^ifsar banakr garIbaaoM 
ko P`ait Baod¹Baava kao kma krnaa caahta hUÐ tqaa Apnao doSa kao Aagao 
baZ,anaa caahta hUÐ.

Anaya naayar
6 sa

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

pZ,¹ilaKkr kuC nayaa saIKnaa hO.
dUsaraoM sao hTkr kuC nayaa krnaa hO.
eosaa khto hOM bahutÊ
laoikna maora laxya maoro doSa kI saovaa krnaa hO.
yaUÐ nahIM haisala haota hO laxyaÊ
krnaI pD,tI hO ]sako ilae maohnat.
iksmat kao badlanao ko ilaeÊ
pirEama ka pxa laonaa pD,ta hO.
jaIvana maoM jaao BaI laxya banaaAaoÊ
]sa pr Aagao baZ,to jaaAao.
maOM BaI maohnat kr rha hUÐÊ
QaIro¹QaIro Apnao laxya kI Aaor baZ, rha hUÐ.

QaOya- vaaGaolaa 
6 sa

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

Kotao maoM nahIM haogaI hiryaalaI
paOiYTkta sao BarI nahIM haogaI qaalaI
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana
tao Kot hao jaaeÐgao vaIrana

yaid nahIM haogao iksaana 
tao hla kaOna calaaegaa
sardIÊ garmaI AaOr baairSa maoM BaI
kaOna psaInaa bahaegaa

saUKI QartI maoM kaOna 
Anna ]gaaegaa
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao hla kaOna calaaegaa

kRYaa ja,vaorI
6 sa



िहंदी लेखनी

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

saUrja kI ikrNaoM saUrt kao jagaatI hOMÊ
[sako iknaaro tapI kI lahroM jagamagaatI hOM.
maora Sahr maorI phcaana hOÊ
saUrt sao hI tao saUrityaaoM kI Saana hO.

DayamaMD bauja- AaOr AMtra-YT/Iya hvaa[- AD\DoÊ
sao baZ,ta saUrt ka maana hO.
DayamaMD isaTI AaOr isalk isaTI BaIÊ
saUrt ko hI naama hOM.

naanaKTa[-Ê GaarI AaOr }MQaIyaUÊ
maoM basatI saUrityaaoM kI jaana hO.
ZaoklaaÊ KmaNa AaOr faÔD,a¹jalaobaIÊ
baZ,ato saUrt ka maana hOM.

naMidnaI pTola
6 sa

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

saUrt maora Sahr hI nahIM maorI phcaana hO.[sa Sahr sao maorI 
Anaiganat yaadoM jauD,I hu[- hOM.saUrt Baart ko gaujarat rajya 
ka P`amauK Sahr hO.tapI nadI ko iknaaro basaa yah Sahr 
kpD,a ]d\yaaoga tqaa DayamaMD kiTMga evaM Paa^ilaiSaMga ko 

ilae jaanaa jaata hO.saUrt ko vyaMjana bahut svaaidYT haoto hOM jaao ek baar 
[nhoM Ka laota hO [naka svaad kBaI nahIM BaUlata.saUrt svacCta maoM BaI naMbar 
vana hO.saUrtvaaisayaaoM ko maaOjaI svaBaava ko karNa [nhoM saUrtI laalaa BaI khto 
hOM.

saanvaI zakur
6 sa

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

maora Pyaara Sahr inaralaaÊ
hr galaI maoM fOlaa ]jaalaa.

saUrt maorI jaana hOÊ
saUrt sao hI saUrtvaaisayaaoM kI phcaana hO.
khao [sao DayamaMD isaTI yaa pulaaoM ka SahrÊ

doKao [sakI KUbasaUrtI caaho rat haoÊ
idna hao yaa hao daophr.

BaatI sabakao yahaÐ kI GaarIÊ
Kanao AatI duinayaa saarI.

saaro %yaaohar imala¹jaula ko manaatoÊ
'kalao maiNae' eosaa khkr jaato.

saUrtvaasaI sabakao BaatoÊ
yao sabaka mana maaoh jaato.

ivaSvaa mahota
6 sa



िहंदी लेखनी

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

j,aonaa kpaiD,yaa
6 sa

‘laxya rKao tao baD,a rKao.' hr iksaI ko jaIvana ka ek laxya haota hO AaOr ]saI kao AaQaar maanakr manauYya jaIvana maoM Aagao baZ,ta 
hO.AamataOr pr pZ,a[- pUrI krko hma ek laxya caunato hOM ijasamaoM Aagao calakr hma ek sqaana P`aaPt krnaa caahto hOM.laxya hmaoM jaInao ka 
maksad dota hO.hr saubah ka ]%saah ko saaqa svaagat krnao ka haOMsalaa dota hO.Apnao jaIvana maoM kao[- Da^@TrÊ kao[- [MjaIinayarÊ kao[- 
vakIla tao kao[- fOSana iDja,a[-nar bananaa caahta hO.maoro jaIvana ka laxya [na sabasao Alaga hO.vaOsao tao maOM vakIla bananaa caahtI hUÐ laoikna 

[sako pICo karNa hO ja,$rtmaMd laaogaaoM kI sahayata krnaa.]samaoM jaao KuSaI imalatI hO vah KuSaIÊ vah AanaMd khIM AaOr nahIM imalata.ija,dMgaI maoM yaid hma 
KuSa nahIM tao hmaoM jaIvana vyaqa- lagata hO.yaid Aap jaIvana maoM KuSa rhnaa caahto hao tao phlao dUsaraoM kao KuSa rKao @yaaoMik jaao hma dUsaraoM kao doto hOM vahI hmaoM 
vaapsa imalata hO.basa [sailae maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO dUsaraoM kI sahayata krnaa.]nako jaIvana maoM KuiSayaaÐ laanaa.

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

hr vyai@t ko jaIvana ko hr Alaga maaoD, pr 
]saka ek Alaga laxya haota hO.jaOsao ek 
navajaat baalak ka laxya haota hO Kud KD,o 
haokr calanaa.ek ivad\yaaqaI- ka laxya 

haota hO AcCo AMk laanaa AaOr ek yauvak ka laxya haota hO 
AcCI naaOkrI ZUÐZnaa evaM pOsao kmaanaa.vaOsao hI maora laxya hO 
AcCo AMk laanaa AaOr BaivaYya maoM ek P`aisad\Qa Da^@Tr 
bananaa.isaf- [tnaa hI nahIM BaivaYya maoM maora jaIvana KuSahala hao 
AaOr maOM [sa QartI maaÐ ko baaro maoM AaOr jaanakarI P`aaPt kr sakUÐ 
eosaa hO maoro jaIvana ka laxya.

idivaSaa ikSaaor
7 A

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maOM pMCI banakr ]D,naa caahtI hUÐ¸
pr duinayaa nao mauJao baaÐQaa hO.

maOM Kulakr naR%ya krnaa caahtI hUÐ¸
pr duinayaa kI saaoca nao mauJao baaÐQaa hO.

Aba maoro jaIvana ka isaf- ek hI laxya hO¸
duinayaa kI saaoca maoM badlaava laanaa.

AaOr Aba saba laD,ikyaaÐ Kulakr nayao jaIvana kI Sau$vaat kroMgaI¸
naa kao[- raok haogaI¸ naa kao[- Taok.
maOM pMCI banakr ]D,naa caahtI hUÐ¸
AaOr maOM ApnaI ]Da,na BaÉÐgaI.
maOM pUro jaaoSa sao naR%ya kÉÐgaI¸
yahI maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO. ronaa vanaanaI

7 A

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

iksaanaaoM kao doSa kI rIZ, khnao ko pICo ek bahut baD,a karNa hO.vat-maana samaya maoM hma Apnao Baaojana ko ilae iksaanaaoM pr inaBa-r hOM.laaoga 
samaJato hOM ik iksaana bahut CaoTo laaoga hOM AaOr KotI CaoTo laaogaaoM ka kama hO laoikna ]nakao yah nahIM pta ik vah Baaojana ko ilae ]na pr inaBa-r 
hOM.vah iksaana hI hOM jaao KotI krko fsala ]%pnna krto hOM. iksaanaaoM kI Aaiqa-k $p sao sahayata krnao ko ilae sarkar nao ApnaI trf sao 
bahut saarI yaaojanaaeÐ Sau$ kI hOM.Agar iksaana nahIM haoMgao tao KotI krko fsala ]%pnna krnao vaalaa kao[- nahIM haogaa.iksaana nahIM haoMgao tao 

hmaara Aist%va Ktro maoM pD, jaaegaa. ]%kYa- AvasqaI
7 A

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana tao hmaoM Anna nahIM imalaogaaÊ hmaarI Aaiqa-k isqait AaOr raYT/Iya saurxaa pr baD,a P`aBaava pD,ogaa.iksaana hmaaro jaIvana ka 
AiBanna ihssaa hOM AaOr ]nako ibanaa hmaara jaIvana saust AaOr AQaUra hao jaaegaa [sailae hmaoM caaihe ik hma ]nhoM samaJaoM tqaa ]nako saaqa 
imalakr samasyaaAaoM ka samaaQaana inakalaoM taik hma samaRid\Qa AaOr samarsata kI idSaa maoM baZ, sakoM. 
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana tao hmaara jaInaa AsaMBava hao jaaegaa.hmaoM Kanaa yaa Anna nahIM imalaogaa AaOr hmaoM BaUKo poT saaonaa pD,ogaa.iksaana Apnao 

ilae tao kuC kr nahIM pato laoikna sabako ilae AvaSya krto hOM. ]nhaoMnao bahut puNya kmaayaa hO.jaIvana maoM dao hI sabasao baD,o puNya ko kama hOM phlaa 'Pyaasao kI 
Pyaasa imaTanaa' AaOr dUsara 'BaUKo kI BaUK imaTanaa'.[na daonaaoM kamaaoM maoM sao iksaanaaoM nao dUsara puNya kmaayaa hO Aqaa-t vao BaUKo kI BaUK imaTanao ka kaya- krto 
hOM.vah idna-rat KotI krto hOM laoikna Apnao KanaopInao ko baaro maoM saaocato hI nahIM hOM.hma laaoga Kanao kI [j,jat hI nahIM krto.mana ikyaa tao Kayaa nahIM mana 
ikyaa tao nahIM Kayaa AaOr foMk idyaa.jaba hma Anna kao foMk doto hOM tba hma Anna nahIM ek garIba maohnatI vyai@t kI maohnat foMkto hOM. 
iksaanaaoM ko ibanaa hmaarI samaRd\iQa saMBava nahIM hO.'yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana' ek saaocanao kao majabaUr krnao vaalaa ivaYaya hO.iksaana hmaaro doSa kI Aa%maa hOM AaOr 
]naka yaaogadana hmaaro jaIvana ko hr pla maoM mah%vapUNa- hO.[sa ]dahrNa sao hmaoM yah baat spYT haotI hO ik iksaanaaoM ko samap-Na AaOr saMGaYa- ko ibanaa hmaaro 
Annadata AaOr doSa kI Aaiqa-k isqait kBaI BaI isqar nahIM rh saktI [sailae hmaoM iksaanaaoM ko saaqa saaocanaa AaOr imalakr ]nako saaqa samaRd\iQa kI idSaa maoM 
kdma baZ,anaa haogaa. 

isayaa EaIvaastva 
7 A



िहंदी लेखनी
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana
tao nahIM imalaogaa hmaoM Anaaja
naa hI poT Barogaa kla
naa hI poT Barogaa Aaja
      ibanaa iksaanaaoM ko jaIvana 
      saMBava na hao paegaa
      iksaana na haoMgao tao 
      fsalaoM kaOna ]gaaegaa
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao nahIM haoMgao [Msaana
@yaaoMik Anaaja ko ibanaa 
kOsao calaogaa Kanapana AalaoK vamaa-

7 ba

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

jaao Kud BaUKo rhkr 
dUsaraoM ko ilae Anna ]gaato hOM
idna¹rat maohnat kr 
Apnao KotaoM kao saMBaalato hOM

eosao pirEamaI AaOr maohnatI 
vyai@t hI iksaana khlaato hOM
QartI AaOr manauYya ka 
BaivaYya AaOr vat-maana iksaana hOM

AaSaI tlaaTI
7 ba

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

maora Pyaara Sahr saUrt
sabasao Pyaara sabasao AcCa
KUibayaaÐ [sakI Anaiganat hMO
saUrt bahut KUbasaUrt hO

saUrt ko vyaMjana hOM baD,o maja,odar
laaocaaoÊ AalaUpUrIÊ Kmana¹ZaoklaaÊ
]MQaIyaUÊ pa~aÊ patUD,IÊ [dD,a Aaid
lao Aato hOM mauÐh maoM panaI kI Qaar

maora Pyaara Sahr saUrt
sabasao Pyaara sabasao AcCa
KUibayaaÐ [sakI Anaiganat hMO
saUrt bahut KUbasaUrt hO

Ailfna BanavaaiD,yaa
7 ba

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

maoro papa mauJao hmaoSaa khto hOM ik hmaoM dUsaraoM kI sahayata krnaI caaihe.AaOr Aaja sao 

tIna idna phlao mauJao yah Avasar imalaa.maOMnao maoro Gar ko pasa baOzI ek laD,kI kI madd 

kI.vah Apnao Baa[- ko ilae Kanao ka [Mtja,ama krnaa caahtI qaI laoikna ]sako haqa maoM 

isaÔ- 5 Épe ka isa@ka qaa.]sa samaya maoro pasa kuC pOsao qao pr maOMnao ]sao vao pOsao donao kI 

bajaae pasa kI dukana sao ek dUQa kI qaOlaIÊ ibaiskT ka pOkoTÊ AalaU BauijayaaÊ 

saova¹mamaraÊ ek PlaoT vaD,apava tqaa ek jyaUsa ka pokOT laokr idyaa.ijasasao daonaaoM Baa[-

¹bahna ka poT Bar sako.jaba maOMnao ]sao yah saba saamaana KrIdkr idyaa tao vah bahut KuSa 

hu[-.jaato samaya maOMnao ]sako haqaaoM maoM 100 Épe ka naaoT rK idyaa AaOr Aagao baZ, ga[-. 

vah laD,kI KuSa haokr baaolaI Aap bahut AcaCI hao.Aapka bahut¹bahut Qanyavaad.jaba 

maOMnao yah baat Apnao papa¹mammaI kao bata[- tao vao BaI bahut KuSa hue AaOr mauJao yao baat samaJa 

maoM Aa[- ik sahayata krnao sao isaÔ- sahayata imalanao vaalao kao hI nahIM bailk sahayata krnao 

vaalao kao BaI bahut KuSaI imalatI hO.AtÁ hmaoM sadOva dUsaraoM kI sahayata krnaI caaihe.

baMsarI Baavasar
7 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

dovaaMga pairK
7 ba

maoro jaIvana ka laxya tao vaO&ainak bananaa hO laoikna sabasao  

phlao ek AcCa [Msaana bananaa caahta hUÐ.mauJamaoM jaao 

KaimayaaÐ hOM maOM ]nhoM sauQaarnao ka P`ayaasa krta hUÐ.ApnaI 

kimayaaoM kao sauQaarnao ko saaqa¹saaqa mauJao pZ,a[- BaI krnaI hO 

@yaaoMik mauJao Aa[-ºTIº [MjaIinayairMga krko vaO&ainak bananaa 

hO.maOM AMtirxa maoM nae¹nae SaaoQakaya- krnaa caahta 

hUÐ.ijasako ilae mauJao kizna pirEama krnaa haogaa.maOM Apnao 

jaIvana ko daonaaoM laxya AcCa [Msaana bananao AaOr vaO&ainak 

bananao kao pUra krnao ka P`ayaasa ja,$r k$Ðgaa.

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

dixaNa gaujarat ka idla
dota hO yao hja,araoM vyaapairyaaoM kao laaKaoM ko ibala

yahaÐ hO Kanao¹pInao kI dukanaaoM ka BaMDar
laaoga hOM yahaÐ ko bahut ]dar AaOr dmadar

saÔa[- hO yahaÐ ko laaogaaoM kao psaMd
[sailae saÔa[- maoM banaa saUrt naMbar vana

Baart ka yao jaao Sahr hO
jaIvana maoM laata sabako KuiSayaaoM kI lahr hO.

jaya vas~apra
7 ba

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

hmaaro jaIvana maoM iksaanaaoM ka mah%vapUNa- 
yaaogadana hO.iksaana maohnat krko hmaaro 
ilae fsala ]gaato hOM.iksaanaaoM ko karNa hI 
hmaoM Kanao kao Baaojana imalata hO.iksaana 

kovala fsala hI nahIM ]gaato bailk pSauAaoM kao palato BaI 
hOM.yaid vao eosaa nahIM kroMgao tao pSau ka palana kaOna 
krogaa.QartI pr laaogaaoM kao jaIivat rhnao ko ilae hvaaÊ panaI 
AaOr Baaojana caaihe.hvaa AaOr panaI hmaoM P`akRit sao imalata hO 
AaOr Baaojana ko ilae AnaajaÊ flaÊ saibjayaaÐ Aaid iksaana 
]gaata hO ikMtu naa tao hma P`akRit ka Qyaana rK rho hOM AaOr naa 
hI iksaanaaoM ka.ApnaI maohnat ka pUra fayada nahIM imalanao ko 
karNa hI iksaana KotI krnaa CaoD,kr SahraoM maoM naaOkrI krnao 
Aa rho hOM.yaid jaldI [nako iht maoM nahIM saaocaa gayaa tao hmaaro 
ilae jaIvana jaInaa bahut kizna hao jaaegaa.

jaoimala caMdanaI
7 ba

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana
tao nahIM rhogaa yao jahana
yaid iksaana huAa baohala

tao laaogaaoM ko Kanao pInao ka kaOna rKogaa Kyaala
yaid nahIM imalaogaa iksaanaaoM kao sammaana 
tao kaOna ]gaaegaa hmaaro ilae Qaana

yaid nahIM imalaogaI iksaanaaoM kao sahayata
tao nahIM haoMgao gaaya¹BaOMsaÊ ifr kOsao banaogaa rayata
@yaaoMik gaaya BaOsaaoM kao BaI iksaana hI palata hO

raoja saubah Saama ]naka dUQa inakalata hO
dUQa sao hI banatI hO dhI 

AaOr dhI sao banata hO rayata
AtÁ hmaoM iksaanaaoM kI krnaI caaihe sahayata

@yaaoMik 
yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana 
tao nahIM rhogaa yao jahana

kait-k pGaDla
7 ba

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana tao nahIM rhogaa [Msaana
iksaana krto hOM maohnat tao ]gatI hO fsala
fsala sao imalao Anaaja kao Kakr hI hmaara jaIvana 

calanaa haota sarla
iksaana hO Annadata 
]sako ibanaa hmaara jaIvana kizna hao jaata
vao Anna ]gaato hOM A%yaMt Eama sao
Aadr kroM ]naka vao poT Barto hOM hmaara 
Apnao pirEama sao
iksaana hO tBaI jaIvana saMBava hO
]nako ibanaa QartI pr jaIvana AsaMBava hO. navyaa iritka

7 ba



िहंदी लेखनी

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

raojaI saaM[-
7 ba

hmaaro pD,aosa maoM rhnao vaalao AMkla Apnaa saamaana ApaT-maoMT ko 

baahr lao jaanao ko ilae saMGaYa- kr rho qao.]nakI proSaanaI doKkr 

maOM tojaI sao ]nakI madd ko ilae daOD,I AaOr ]nako BaarI baOga 

]zakr saIiZ,yaaoM pr ]nako saaqa caZ,nao lagaI.]nasao baatcaIt 

krto hue mauJao pta calaa ik ]nakI hala hI ,maoM GauTnao kI saja-rI 

hue hO ijasasao ]nhoM ]nako dOinak kayaao-M maoM bahut id@ktaoM kao 

saamanaa krnaa pD, rha qaa.]nakI halat doKto hue maOMnao ]nakI 

sahayata krnao ka vaada ikyaa tqaa jaba BaI saMBava hao sakogaa maOM 

]nakI sahayata ko ilae ]nako pasa Aa jaa}ÐgaI eosaa ]nhoM 

AaSvaasana idyaa.samaya baItnao lagaa Aba vao AMkla maoro daost bana 

gae.Aba QaIro¹QaIro ]nako GauTnao BaI zIk haonao lagao qao.

maora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrtmaora Pyaara SahrÁ saUrt

gaujarat ka ek maSahUr Sahr saUrt
jahaÐ ko laaoga KUba SaaOkIna hO ptMgabaajaI ko
makr saMËaMit pr yao ptMga ]D,ato
saubah sao hI ptMgaaoM sao rMga jaata AasamaaÐ
navarai~ maoM rat kao garbaa AaOr naR%ya haota
hÐsaI KuSaI ka maahaOla sabakao iBagaaota
yahaÐ ko laaoga iSaxaa ka maaola BaI phcaanato
[sailae Apnao baccaaoM kao pZ,ato
saUrt ko naaSto hOM AalaUpUrIÊ Kmana¹Zaoklaa
Kanao maoM Kato KuSaI sao jauvaar ka raoTlaa
gaujaratI maoM sabasao pUCto koma CaoÆ majaa maaÐ
sabaka #yaala rKto AaOr khto caalaao maaÐ

EaI mahtao
7 ba

yaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaanayaid nahIM haoMgao iksaana

ek baar kI baat hO.ek iksaana qaa jaao CaoTI saI 
kuiTyaa maoM rhta qaa.vah gaohUÐ ]gaata qaa.vah Qaana 
]gaakr ek saoz kao baoca dota qaa AaOr saoz ]sao 
baaja,ar maoM baoca dota.iksaana Qaana kao saoz kao kma 

kImat maoM baocata ikMtu saoz iksaana sao kma kImat maoM laota AaOr baaja,ar maoM 
AiQak dama pr baocata.ek idna Sahr sao ]sa iksaana ka ima~ 
Aayaa.baataoM¹baataoM maoM ]sako ima~ nao ]sakI KotI ko baaro maoM pUCa tao ]sao 
pta calaa ik saoz tao iksaana ko saaqa bao[-maanaI kr rha hO.]sako ima~ 
nao kha kao[- baat nahIM ima~ [sa baar tuma Kud ApnaI fsala laokr Sahr 
Aanaa maOM AcCo dama maoM tumharI fsala ibakvaa dUÐgaa.iksaana nao vaOsaa hI 
ikyaa ijasako karNa saoz kao bahut nauksaana ]zanaa pD,a AaOr saaqa hI 
]sao A@la BaI Aa ga[-.]sanao iksaana sao maafI maaÐgaI AaOr kha ik Aba 
sao maOM tumhoM pUra maunaafa dUÐgaa.tuma ApnaI fsala mauJao hI donaa.yaid tuma 
eosaa nahIM kraogao tao maOM BaUKa mar jaa}Ðgaa.tba iksaana nao kha zIk 
hO.[sa P`akar saoz kao samaJa Aa gayaa ik yaid iksaana kao ]icat dama 
nahIM doMgao tao vah KotI nahIM krogaa AaOr yaid iksaana KotI nahIM krogaa tao 
saba BaUKo mar jaaeÐgao.

Eaoyaa ranaI
7 ba

jaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kIjaba maOMnao iksaI kI sahayata kI

Aaja jaba maOM Gar jaa rhI qaI tao mauJao maoro dadajaI kI 
]ma` ko vyai@t imalao ]nhaoMnao mauJasao pUCa ik @yaa tuma 
[saI [laako maoM rhtI haoÆ maOMnao kha¹ jaI haÐ.]nhaoMnao nao 
mauJasao pUCa ik baoTa mauJao kao[- eosaI jagah bataAao 

jahaÐ maOM rh sakUÐ.maoro baccaaoM nao mauJao Gar sao inakala idyaa hO @yaaoMik maMOnao 
]nhoM Apnaa saara Qana donao sao manaa kr idyaa.maOMnao ]nasao kha ¹ dadajaI 
yaid Aap caahoM tao puilasa maoM iSakayat dja- krvaa sakto hOM tao ]nhaoMnao 
mauJasao kha¹ baoTa caahta tao yahI hUÐ pr eosaa kr nahIM pa rha hUÐ @yaaoMik 
jaOsao BaI hOM vao maoro hI baccao hOM.ABaI tuma basa [tnaI sahayata kr dao ik 
mauJao kao[- rhnao kI jagah idlavaa dao.maOM vahaÐ rhnao ko pUro pOsao hr mahInao 
idyaa k$Ðgaa.tba maMO ]nhoM Apnao Gar lao ga[- AaOr Apnao maata¹ipta kao 
]nako baaro maoM saba kuC batayaa.iptajaI nao ]nhoM pUro sammaana ko saaqa 
hmaaro Gar maoM ek kmara rhnao kao do idyaa.Aba dadajaI hmaaro saaqa rhto 
hOM AaOr mauJasao KUba baatoM krto hOM AaOr maoro saaqa Kolato hOMÊ mauJao Gaumaanao BaI 
lao jaato hOM.Aba vaao BaI KuSa AaOr maOM BaI.

ij,ayaa kpaiD,yaa
7 ba

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,I

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,I ivaraT kaohlaI hO.vao BaartIya iËkoT TIma ko EaoYz ballaobaaja hMO.]nakI TIma ko P`ait inaYza¸ saMGaYa-SaIlata AaOr 

]nako Kolanao ko AMdaja kI maOM sadOva P`aSaMsaa krtI hUÐ.vao iËkoT ko maOdana maoM ek AcCo xao~ rxak BaI hOM.]nakI ifTnaosa BaI bahut hI 

AcCI hO.]naka Kola ko P`ait jaunaUna hr iËkoT maOca kao raomaaMcakarI banaata hO.]nakI [sa saflata ka rhsya ]nakI Kola ko P`ait 

P`aitbad\Qata evaM Aqak maohnat hO.vao maoro ilae ek P`aorNaa sa`aot hOM AaOr maoro AadSa- hOM.  
jaanakI vaavaiDyaa

8 A



िहंदी लेखनी

maorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~amaorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~amaorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~a

dobaosaI majaumadar
8 A

mauJao jaOsalamaor AaOr jaaoQapur kI yaa~a ko baaro maoM Apnaa AnauBava saaJaa krto hue A%yaMt P`asannata hao rhI hO.maorI yah AivasmarNaIya yaa~a 
qaI.hmaaro ivad\yaalaya kI Aaor sao P`aitvaYa- SaOxaiNak Ba`maNa ko ilae ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM kao lao jaato hOM.[sa vaYa- BaI hmaaro ivad\yaalaya nao SaOxaiNak 
Ba`maNa ko ilae jaOsalamaor AaOr jaaoQapur yaa~a pr jaanao ka inaNa-ya ilayaa qaa.jaba ivad\yaalaya maoM [sa Ba`maNa kI jaanakarI dI ga[- tao maOM fUlaI na 
samaa[-. [sa yaa~a pr jaanao ko ilae maOM bahut hI ]%saaiht qaI @yaaoMik hmaaro ivad\yaalaya kI prIxaa ko turMt baad hI [sa yaa~a pr jaanaa 

qaa.tIna mahInao phlao hI hma saBaI ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM kao ivad\yaalaya kI Aaor sao SaOxaiNak Ba`maNa kI saUcanaa do dI ga[- qaI.AaiKr vah idna Aa hI gayaa ijasa idna mauJao 
yaa~a pr jaanaa qaa.maOMnao ek mahInao phlao hI yaa~a pr jaanao ko ilae saBaI AavaSyak vastueÐ KrId laI qaIM.[sa yaa~a pr hma saBaI ivad\yaaqaI- hmaaro ivad\yaalaya ko 
AQyaapk evaM AQyaaipkaAaoM ko saaqa gae qao.samayaanausaar rolavao sToSana pr saBaI ivad\yaaqaI- AaOr AQyaapkgaNa eki~t hue AaOr T/ona samaya pr Aa[- AaOr hma 
saBaI T/ona maoM sakuSala baOz gae.hma saBaI nao T/ona maoM AMtaxarI tqaa Anya k[- Kola Kolao.[sa yaa~a maoM hma saBaI ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM ka hmaaro AQyaapkgaNa d\vaara bahut 
hI AcCo sao Qyaana rKa gayaa qaa.hmaoM Gar kI yaad hI nahIM Aanao dI.maata¹ipta Apnao baccaaoM ka ijasa P`akar Qyaana rKto hOM vaOsao hI hma saBaI ka Qyaana rKa 
gayaa.T/ona maoM naaSta¸ Baaojana AaOr jala kI saBaI sauivaQaaeÐ P`adana kI ga[- qaIM.Agalao idna hma jaOsalamaor haoTla DojaT- pOlaosa maoM phuÐca gae.haoTla ko kmaro bahut hI 
Aaramadayak AaOr saBaI sauivaQaaAaoM sao yau@t qao.hma ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM ko Alaga¹Alaga samaUh banaae gae.ek samaUh maoM tIna sao caar ivad\yaaqaI- qao.daophr maoM hma saBaI 
tOyaar haokr Baaojana ko ilae gae.Baaojana kr laonao ko baad qaaoD,I dor Aarama ikyaa AaOr ifr hma saBaI ivad\yaaqaI- AaOr AQyaapkgaNa jaOsalamaor ko P`aacaIna iklao maoM 
gae.hmanao vahaÐ SaISa mahla doKa AaOr rajaa¹rainayaaoM ko rhnao kI saBaI zaT¹baaT vaalaI P`aacaIna vastueÐ evaM gahnao doKkr maOM AaOr maoro ima~ AaScaya-caikt rh 
gae.]sa samaya ko P`aacaIna yaud\Qa laD,nao ko hiqayaar BaI AMdr saMga`halaya maoM saurixat rKo qao.mahla ko AMdr svaNa- mahla BaI qaa ijasao doKkr hma AcaMiBat hao 
gae.hma iklao maoM bahut GaUmao AaOr faoTao BaI iKMcavaae.imalaT/I kOMp BaI gae qaoÂ vahaÐ P`aacaIna Baart paikstana yaud\Qa maoM P`ayaaoga ike gae hiqayaar AaOr yaatayaat 
ko saaQana tqaa ToMk doKo qao.k[- SahId hue saOinakaoM kI jaanakarI BaI P`aaPt hu[- tqaa ek baIsa imanaT kI iÔlma BaI idKa[- ga[- qaI.hma qak tao gae qao saBaI 
laoikna yaa~a krnao ka ]%saah BaI qaa @yaaoMik yahaÐ hmaoM na tao gaRhkaya- pUra krnao kI icaMta qaI AaOr naa hI pZ,ae gae paz kao daohranao kI.Saama kao hma roigastana 
maoM gaeÊ vahaÐ hma saBaI nao }ÐT kI AaOr saÔarI kI savaarI kI.rat maoM vaapsa hma Apnao haoTla DojaT- pOlaosa Aa gaeÂ rai~ Baaojana ko baad vahaÐ saaMskRitk naR%ya 
evaM laaokgaIt ka Aayaaojana ikyaa gayaa qaa jaao ik Ad\Baut qaa.Agalao idna saubah hma saBaI tOyaar haokr basa sao jaaoQapur ko ilae rvaanaa hao gae.jaaoQapur 
phuÐcakr hmanao Baaojana ikyaa AaOr maohranagaZ, iklao maoM gae.vahaÐ BaI hma saBaI nao rajaaAaoM ko mahla kI Bavyata AaOr iklao kI sauMdrta kao inahara.iklao maoM k[- 
P`aacaIna hiqayaar AaOr vastueÐ doKI.maOM ]sa iklao maoM Kao ga[- qaI.maoro daostaoM nao mauJao kuC samaya pScaat ZUÐZ, ilayaa.AMt maoM hma Saama kao Baaojana krko jaaoQapur 
rolavao sToSana phuÐcao.rai~ ko samaya jaaoQapur sao saUrt ko ilae T/ona qaI.Agalao idna daophr kao hma saUrt Aa gae.maOM bahut KuSa qaI.yah maorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~a 
qaI.maOM hmaoSaa [sa yaa~a kao yaad rKÐUgaI.



िहंदी लेखनी

maorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~amaorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~amaorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~a

maanaivata SaoT\TI
8 A

jaba hmaaro ivad\yaalaya maoM dIpavalaI kI CuiT\TyaaÐ hu[-Â tba 
iptajaI hmaoM pUro pirvaar ko saaqa vaDaodra Sahr CuiT\TyaaÐ 
manaanao lao gae qao.vahaÐ jaanao ko ilae hma saBaI ]%saaiht 
qao.vaDaodra bahut hI sauMdr Sahr hO.vaDaodra ko pasa 

kovaiD,yaa gaaÐva hO jahaÐ bahut baD,a sardar Doma hO.vahaÐ svatM~ Baart ko P`aqama 
gaRhmaM~I EaI sardar vallaBa Baa[- pTola kI ivaSva kI sabasao baD,I maUit- 
hOM.ijasao 'sTocyaU Aa^f yaUinaiT' ko naama sao jaanaa jaata hO.[saka AnaavarNa 
hmaaro doSa ko vat-maana P`aQaanamaM~I EaI narond`Baa[- maaodI nao ikyaa qaa.yah 
'sTocyaU Aa^f yaUinaiT' ekta ka P`atIk hO.maOM AaOr maora pUra pirvaar 'sTocyaU 
Aa^f yaUinaiT' doKnao Aae qaoÂ jaba maOM yahaÐ phuÐcaI tao [sao doKkr maOM maM~maugQa 
hao ga[-.hma saBaI [sako AMdr gae AaOr bahut¹saI jaanakarI P`aaPt 
kI.sardar Doma pr banaI yah maUit- bahut hI sauMdr hO.mauJao bahut gava- huAa ik 
maOM ivaSva kI sabasao baD,I maUit- kao ApnaI AaÐKaoM sao P`a%yaxa doK pa rhI hUÐ.hma 
vahaÐ pUra idna GaUmao AaOr ifr Ahmadabaad Aae.Agalao idna hma saBaI 
saabarmatI AaEama gae.jahaÐ pr gaaÐQaIjaI rha krto qao.yahaÐ rh kr hI 
gaaÐQaI jaI nao svatM~ta AaMdaolana AaOr samaaja ko ]%qaana kI saBaI P`amauK 
gaitivaiQayaaoM ka saMcaalana ikyaa qaa.ifr hma rat kao saabarmatI nadI tT 
pr Ba`maNa ikyaa.Agalao idna ifr hma saubah saUrt vaapsa Aa gae.yah yaa~a 
mauJao bahut AcCI lagaI AaOr bahut AanaMd Aayaa AaOr saaqa hI bahut saarI 
jaanakairyaaÐ BaI P`aaPt hu[-. 

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

P`a%yaok manauYya ka jaIvana maoM laxya haota 
hO.vah Apnaa laxya P`aaPt krnao ko ilae 
jaIvana Bar A%yaMt pirEama krta hO AaOr 
AMt maoM Apnaa laxya P`aaPt krta hO.ek 

laxya P`aaPt krnao ko ilae hmaoM ApnaI Éica tqaa Apnao AMdr 
iCpo kaOSala kao jaananaa A%yaMt AavaSyak hOM.mauJao BaI Apnao 
laxya kao P`aaPt krnao maoM safla haonaa hO.maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO 
ik maOM ek AMtirxa vaO&ainak banaUÐ.maOM AMtirxa vaO&ainak 
banakr na[-¹na[- Kaoja krnaa caahtI hUÐ.AMtirxa ek 
raomaaMcakarI xao~ hOÂ jahaÐ Ad\Baut ga`h¹naxa~ tqaa Anya 
AakaSaIya xao~ pae jaato hOM.jaOsao¹ blaOk ha^la¸ ]pga`h¸ taro¸ 
QaUmakotu Aaid.maOM Anajaana AakaSaIya baaoQagamyata AaOr 
]nako Anajaana rhsyaaoM kI Kaoja krnaa caahtI hUÐ.maOM ApnaI 
[sa Kaoja ko d\vaara ivaSva maoM Apnaa AaOr Apnao doSa ka naama 
raoSana krnaa caahtI hUÐ.mauJao Apnao jaIvana ka laxya P`aaPt 
krnao ko ilae AiQak pZ,a[- ko saaqa¹saaqa kizna pirEama 
krnaa haogaa AaOr maOM [sako ilae dRZ,saMklp hUÐ.          

iP`aSaa isaMh
8 A

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

manauYya ka mah%%vaakaMxaI haonaa ek 
svaaBaaivak gauNa hO.P`a%yaok vyai@t ko 
jaIvana maoM Apnaa kao[- na kao[- laxya AvaSya 
haota hO AaOr inaiScat laxya ka haonaa 

Ainavaaya- hO.k[- laaoga Apnao jaIvana maoM Da^@Tr yaa [MjaIinayar 
bananaa caahto hOM.magar hr kao[- Apnao laxya kao panao maoM safla 
nahIM hao pata.safla vahI haota hO jaao tnaÊ mana AaOr lagana sao 
jaI¹taoD, maohnat krta hO.k[- laaoga khto hOM ik ]nhoM ]icat 
saaQana evaM sauivaQaa nahIM P`aaPt hu[-.yah baat BaI sahI hO laoikna 
ijasa ivad\yaaqaI- maoM Apnao laxya kao panao kI saccaI [cCa Sai@t 
tqaa lagana hao vah ApnaI samasyaaAaoM kao ApnaI kmaja,aorI nahIM 
banaata bailk takt banaakr laxya kI Aaor Aga`sar haota 
hO.maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO Aa[-ºeºesaºAa^iÔsar 
bananaa.mauJao ek iflma doKkr Aa[-ºeºesaº bananao kI 
P`aorNaa imalaI hO.k[- laaoga khto hMO ik “tumaÊ AaOr Aa[-
ºeºesaº Aa^iÔsar banaaogaI.kovala sapnao doKnaa Aasaana nahIM 
hO.” maOM yaUºpIºesaºsaI kI prIxaa ]<aINa- krnaa caahtI hUÐ.maOM 
Apnaa laxya P`aaPt krko Apnao maata¹ipta kao gaaOrvaainvat 
krnaa caahtI hUÐ.       

vaoidka Samaa-
8 A

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

P`a%yaok vyai@t ko jaIvana maoM kuC na kuC AakaMxaaeÐ 
AvaSya haotI hOM.ibanaa laxya ko jaIvana ka kao[- 
Aqa- nahIM hO.maoro jaIvana ka laxya skoiTMga maoM Aagao 
baZ,naa hO.[sako ilae maOM ABaI sao P`ayaasart hUÐ.mauJao 

[samaoM ]ccastr kI P`adSa-na xamata P`aaPt krnaI hO.[sako ilae maOM 
kzaor sao kzaor pirEama evaM AByaasa kr rhI hUÐ.mauJao ivaSvaasa hO ik 
maOM ApnaI maohnat evaM kzaor AByaasa sao ek idna AcCI skoiTMga 
caOMipyana iKlaaD,I banakr rhUÐgaI.   

Aad\yaa catuvao-dI
8 ba

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,I

ilayaa^naola AaMd`sao maossaI Aja-onTInaa ko jaanao¹maanao 
fuTbaa^la iKlaaD,I hOM.jaao [sa samaya [MTr imayaamaI TIma 
AaOr Aja-onTInaa ko raYT/Iya fuTbaa^la TIma ko ilae 
Kolato hOM.maossaI kao ApnaI pIZ,I ka sava-EaoYz fuTbaa^la 

iKlaaD,I maanaa jaata hO.jaba yao 11 vaYa- ko qao tao ]nhoM hamaao-na DoifiSayansa naamak 
baImaarI hao ga[- qaIÂ ijasako karNa [nhoM Kolanao nahIM doto qao.11 vaYa- ko Anya 
baccaaoM sao kma laMbaa[- qaI ijasako karNa ]nakao Kolanao nahIM idyaa jaata qaa.ifr 
BaI ]nhaoMnao Kolanaa nahIM CaoD,a AaOr kzaor pirEama ikyaa AaOr Aaja vao ivaSva 
fuTbaa^la Kola ko EaoYz iKlaaD,I ko $p maoM ]Barkr saamanao Aae hOM.[nhaoMnao 
ApnaI fuTbaa^la TIma kao k[- maOcaaoM maoM Akolao ivajaya idlavaa[- hOM.mauJao ]nako gaaola 
krnao ka AMdaja bahut hI psaMd hO.]namaoM ek Ad\Baut Kola P`aitBaa hO jaao mauJao 
]naka P`aSaMsak bananao kao maja,baUr krtI hO.

Aarna pTola
8 ba
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maora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,I

Aarva pTola
8 ba

Baart ko mahana iËkoTr mahoMd` isaMh QaaonaI ka janma 7 jaulaaš¸ 1981 raMcaI maoM huAa qaa.mahoMd` isaMh QaaonaI kI 
maata ka naama dovakI dova AaOr ipta ka naama maanaisaMh hO.vao maUla $p sao raMcaI JaarKMD sao saMbaMQa rKto hOM.mahoMd` 
isaMh QaaonaI ko dao Baaš¹bahna hOM.[nako ipta ek sqaanaIya pMp Aa^proTr ka kama krto qao.mahoMd` isaMh QaaonaI kao 
fuTbaa^la AaOr baODimaMTna Kolanao maoM Sau$ sao hI bahut idlacaspI qaI.]nhaoMnao Apnao ivad\yaalaya str pr daonaaoM hI 

KolaaoM maoM AcCa P`adSa-na ikyaa qaa.[saI vajah sao ijalaa str kI P`aityaaoigataAaoM ko ilae [naka cayana hao gayaa qaa.]nhaoMnao rajya 
maoM isqat javaahr ivad\yaa skUla sao P`aarMiBak pZ,aš kI qaI.mahoMd` isaMh QaaonaI ko ]%kRYT kaOSala ko karNa ]nako fuTbaa^la kaoca nao 
]nhoM iËkoT Kolanao ko ilae P`aoirt ikyaa tqaa ek sqaanaIya iËkoT @laba maoM Baojaa.

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,I

Aaya-na pTola
8 ba

ivaraT kaohlaI maora iP`aya iKlaaD,I hO.ivaraT kaohlaI BaartIya iËkoT TIma ko P`amauK ballaobaaja iKlaaD,I 
hO.kaohlaI kao ]nako kzaor pirEama evaM dRZ, saMklp ko karNa ivaSva ka mahana iKlaaD,I maanaa jaata hO.]nhaoMnao 
Apnao iËkoT Kola sao BaartIya dSa-kaoM kao hI nahIM bailk ivaSva ko dSa-kaoM ka Qyaana ApnaI Aaor AakiYa-t 
ikyaa hO.]naka janma 5 navaMbar 1988 kao idllaI maoM huAa qaa.]nhaoMnao Apnaa P`aqama AMtra-YT/Iya iËkoT maOca vaYa- 

2008 maoM Kolaa qaa.ivaraT kaohlaI kao ]nakI ifTnaosa AaOr Kolanao kI tknaIk ko karNa jaanaa jaata hO.vao kzaor maohnat BaI 
krto hOM AaOr Apnao SarIr kao ifT rKnao ko ilae vyaayaama BaI krto hOM.]nhaoMnao Apnao iËkoT kiryar maoM k[- ivaSva irkaD- BaI 
banaae hOM.BaartIya iËkoT TIma kao k[- haro hue maOcaaoM maoM ivajaya idlaa[- hO.]nakI kPtanaI maoM ]nhaoMnao k[- maOca jaIto hOM.]nhoM 'ikMga 
kaohlaI' ko naama sao BaI jaanaa jaata hO.]nhaoMnao ivaSvakp¸ caOMipyana T/a^fI¸ TosT saIrIja tqaa Aa[-ºpIºela maoM AarºsaIºbaI TIma maoM 
BaI Apnaa yaaogadana idyaa hO tqaa k[- rna banaae hOM.vao BaartIya iËkoT TIma ko sabasao baohtr iKlaaD,I BaI hOM.mauJao ]nako Kolanao ka 
AMdaja bahut hI psaMd hO.vao TIma maoM haoto hOM tao pUrI TIma maoM ek Alaga hI jaaoSa Bar doto hOM. 

ivad\yaalaya maoM Aayaaoijat Kolaao%savaivad\yaalaya maoM Aayaaoijat Kolaao%savaivad\yaalaya maoM Aayaaoijat Kolaao%sava

hmaaro ivad\yaalaya maoM P`aitvaYa- vaaiYa-k Kolaao%sava ka Aayaaojana ikyaa jaata hO.Kolanao sao hma saBaI ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM ka 
maanaisak evaM SaarIirk ivakasa haota hO.hmaaro ivad\yaalaya maoM saBaI kxaaAaoM ko ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM kao 6 ha]sa maoM 
ivaBaaijat ikyaa gayaa hO.ijanako naama [sa P`akar hOM¹Aigna¸ BaUima¸ Qaatu¸ jalama¸ jaIvama¸ vaayau.Kolaao%sava kI 
tOyaarI hma 15 idna phlao hI Sau$ kr doto hOM.hma ivad\yaalaya ko Kolaao%sava ko idna bahut ]%saaiht haoto hOM.saBaI 

ivad\yaaqaI- Apnao¹Apnao ha]sa kao P`aqama sqaana idlaanao ko ilae jaI taoD, maohnat krto hOM.AMt maoM ijasa ha]sa ko sabasao AiQak 
pao[MT haoto hOM ]sao ivad\yaalaya kI Aaor sao T/a^fI dI jaatI hO.jaao ivad\yaaqaI- P`aqama¸ d\ivatIya evaM tRtIya sqaana P`aaPt krta hO tqaa 
]sao gaaolD¸ isalvar¸ tqaa ba`a^nja maoDla tqaa P`amaaNa p~ idyaa jaata hO.P`a%yaok kxaa kI ApnaI daOD, P`aityaaoigata haotI hO.[sako 
Alaavaa eoraoiba@sa¸ yaaogaa¸ kraTo [%yaaid gaitivaiQayaaÐ P`astut kI jaatI hOM.ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM kao jaaoSa baZ,anao ko ilae AiBaBaavakaoM kao 
BaI ivad\yaalaya maoM AamaMi~t ikyaa jaata hO taik vao baccaaoM ka haOMsalaa baZ,a sako AaOr Kolaao%sava ka AanaMd ]za sako.mauJao maoro 
ivad\yaalaya ka Kolaao%sava bahut psaMd hO.

AnauYaa kumaarI
8 ba

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

calato rhao¸ maoro jaIvana ka saÔr¸ 
Kud kao phcaanaaoM¸ AvaSya haogaa kao[- Asar.
sapnaaoM kI rahaoM maoM¸ do kamayaaibayaaoM kao dstk¸
jaIvana ka laxya hO ]na }Ðcaa[yaaoM tk.

hr kdma pr imalata hO ek nayaa Asar¸
BaivaYya kI idSaa maoM hO ek Pyaara saÔr.
rat kI caaÐdnaI BaI hO saaqa¹saaqa¸
mausakurahTMo iCpI hOM plaaoM maoM kr Pyaar kI baat.

]mmaIdaoM ka dIpk jalaaAao AÐQaoraoM maoM¸
maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO jaInaa hr lamho maoM.
hr idSaa maoM hO kuC Kasa baat¸
jaIvana ka laxya hO krnaa maohnat idna¹rat.
P`aorNaa sao BarpUr hO yah maorI kivata¸
Agar haonaa caahto hao safla tao pZ,ao idna¹rat gaIta. 

AayauYa BaartI
8 ba
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Aarnaa gaiDyaa
8 ba

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maaotI¹saI kaomala vah KuSaI
taraoM¹saI camaktI hÐsaI. 
svaNa- maoM ilaPaTI ]sa mauskana kao
saIMcanaa hI maora laxya hO.
hIraoM kI BaaÐit sauMdr AaÐsaU
baoSakImatI AaOr AmaUlya ]na AaÐsaUAaoM kao
AaÐKaoM sao igarnao sao raoknaa hO maora laxya.
rastaoM ko AÐQaraoM AaOr mauiSklaaoM kao hranaa
evaM duinayaa ko hr vyai@t kao KuSa krnaa
hr maanava kao duK sao mau@t krko 
]nhoM ekta ka sauK P`adana krnaa hO maoro jaIvana maora laxya.

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

sapnaaoM ka saÔr yah maora jaIvana hO¸
laxya kI }Ðcaa[yaaoM kao panao kI rah pr maOM hUÐ.
hr kdma pr Aagao Apnao sapnaaoM kI prIxaa¸ 
samaqa- bananaa svayaM kao phcaananaa.
iSaxaa kI Aaor baZ,ta &ana ka saagar¸
saflata kI }Ðcaa[yaaoM tk ek na[- maMijala ka naja,iryaa¸
jaIvana kI yaa~a maora laxya imalaa.
sahI rah pr saflata ka saÔr calaa¸
Apnao sapnaaoM kao saakar krko jaIvana kao saÐvaarnaa hO.    

Bavyaa klaairyaa
8 ba

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maoro jaIvana ka laxya icaik%sak bananaa hO.hmaara doSa bahut baD,a hO.hmaaro doSa maoM icaik%sakaoM ka ABaava hO.ga`amaINa xao~aoM maoM kupaoYaNa ko 
karNa k[- baImaairyaaÐ fOlatI hOM.ga`amaINa xao~ ko laaoga AiQak pZ,o¹ilaKo nahIM haoto tqaa ]nako pasa ]icat Qana na haonao sao vao Apnaa 
[laaja nahIM krvaa pato.Aajakla dvaa[yaaÐ BaI AiQak mahÐgaI imalatI hMO.SahraoM maoM k[- baImaairyaaÐ gaMdgaI ko karNa fOla rhI hOM.SahraoM 
maoM baZ,to P`adUYaNa ko karNa manauYya kao k[- baImaairyaaÐ haonao lagaI hMO.maOMnao doKa hO ik AiQakaMSa icaik%sak Épe kmaanao kI haoD, maoM rhto 

hOM.vao SahrI xao~ maoM hI naaOkrI krnaa caahto hOM.laaoga maoiDkla kI pZ,a[- [sailae krto hOM taik AiQak $pe kmaa sakoM tqaa [sako d\vaara ek 
AalaISaana BavanaÊ kImatI kar AaOr AcCo naisa-Mga haoma inamaa-Na kr sakoM.vao Apnao Bavana ko hr kxa  kao vaatanaukUilat banaanaa caahto hOM.yah bahut galat 
baat hO.ek icaik%sak [-Svar ko baad dUsara jaIvanadata maanaa jaata hO.[sa baat kao maOM Apnao kaya- sao AaOr inasvaaqa- saovaa sao isad\Qa krnaa caahta 
hUÐ.icaik%sak bananao ko ilae mauJao AiQak pZ,a[- krnaI pD,ogaI taik P`aI¹maoiDkla TosT kI P`aityaaoigata maoM AcCa sqaana P`aaPt kr sakUÐ.maOM yah jaanata hUÐ 
ik yah P`aityaaoigata A%yaMt kizna hO.[sa prIxaa maoM saamaanya pirEama krnao sao saflata P`aaPt nahIM haogaI.[sako ilae mauJao iksaI AcCo sao saMsqaana maoM jaakr 
AQyayana krnaa haogaa ijasasao ik maOM Apnao laxya kI P`aaiPt kr sakUÐ.  Amana

8 ba

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO saflata kI }Ðcaa[yaaoM kao CUnaa.maOM Apnao sapnaaoM kao pUra krnao ko ilae P`aitbad\Qa hUÐ.saMGaYa- AaOr maohnat maoro maaga- 
kao majabaUt banaato hOM.maora laxya na kovala Apnao ilae bailk samaaja ko ilae BaI kuC krnaa hO.maOM jaIvana maoM sakara%mak pirvat-na AaOr 
saovaa ko maaQyama sao samaRd\iQa laanao ka p`yaasa k$ÐgaI.[sa laxya kao p`aPt krnao ko ilae maOM inarMtr P`ayaasart rhUÐgaI AaOr xamataAaoM ka 
sadupyaaoga k$ÐgaI.maoro jaIvana ka laxya mauJao P`aoirt krta hO ik maOM na kovala Apnao sapnaaoM kao pUra k$Ð bailk dUsaraoM kI madd krko 

samaRd\iQaÊ sauK¹SaaMit kI idSaa maoM yaaogadana dUÐ.maora ]d\doSya hO pUro ivaSvaasa ko saaqa Apnao kama kao krnaa AaOr samasyaaAaoM ka samaaQaana 
inakalanaa.saflata ka Aqa- maoro ilae svayaM kao samaJanaa AaOr samaRd\iQa kI Aaor baZ,anaa hO.maOM Apnao laxya kao P`aaPt krnao ko ilae P`aitbad\Qa AaOr inarMtr 
P`ayaasart rhUÐgaI. Aa$YaI pTola

8 ba

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

vyai> ko jaIvana maoM kao[- na kao[- laxya AavaSyak haota hO ijasao vah panaa caahta hO.maoro jaIvana ka laxya Da^@Tr bananaa hO taik maOM laaogaaoM 
ka AcCo sao ]pcaar krko ]nako P`aaNaaoM kao bacaa sakUÐ.maora Da^@Tr bananao ka karNa yah BaI hO ik maOM Apnao maata¹ipta ka naama raoSana 
kr sakUÐ.Da^@Tr banakr maora ]d\doSya kovala Épe kmaanaa nahIM hO Aiptu maOM laaogaaoM kI sahayata krnaa caahtI hUÐ.maOM garIbaaoM AaOr 
AsahayaaoM ka inaÁSaulk ]pcaar krnaa caahtI hUÐ.Da^@Tr hI Bagavaana ko baad eosao haoto hOM jaao vyai> kao jaIvana dana do sakto hOM.maOM BaI 

Da^@Tr banakr laaogaaoM kI sahayata krko puNya kmaanaa caahtI hUÐ.maOM Da^@Tr banakr Apnaa icaik%saalaya Kaolanaa caahtI hUÐ.ijasako ilae maOM kD,I maohnat 
BaI kr rhI hUÐ.maOM Da^@Tr banakr Apnao marIja sao AcCa vyavahar k$ÐgaI AaOr ]naka ]pcaar mauskurato hue k$ÐgaI ijasasao ik ]nakI ihmmat baZ,tI rho 
AaOr vao inaraSa na hao.maOM Da^@Tr banakr laaogaaoM maoM svacCta AaOr P`aaqaimak icaik%saa rKnao ko P`ait BaI jaaga$kta laa}ÐgaI.maOM ek ivavaokSaIla¸ 
saMvaodnaSaIla AaOr kuSala Da^@Tr banakr doSa kI saovaa krnaa caahtI hUÐ AaOr yahIM maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO. ina%yaa gauPta

8 ba
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EaI gaujaratI
8 ba

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,I

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,I hO QaaonaI¸
jaao hr Kola maoM maOca ijata dota hO.
]sako Kolanao kI caalaoM¸
hr idla kao bahlaa dotI hOM.

]sakI Kola kI Saana¸ 
sabakao hOrana kr dotI hOM.
jaba vah maOdana pr ]trta hO¸
dSa-kaoM ka mana bahlaa dota hO.

vah nahIM harta kBaI BaI¸
hr mauiSkla kao Aasaana kr dota hO.
maora iP`aya iKlaaD,I hO vah¸
jaao hr idla maoM basa jaata hO.

maoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxyamaoro jaIvana ka laxya

maoro jaIvana ka laxya hO kuC baD,a P`aaPt krnaa tqaa samaaja maoM ek 
pirvat-na laanaa hO.mauJao nahIM pta ik maOM [sao kOsao k$ÐgaI laoikna 
ek baat p@kI hO ik maOM [sa duinayaa kao baohtr banaanao ko ilae 
Apnaa yaaogadana donaa caahtI hUÐ.caaho vah nyaaya ko ilae laD,nao 

vaalao vakIla ko $p maoM hao yaa GaayalaaoM ka [laaja krnao vaalao Da^@Tr ko $p maoM hao.maOM 
Apnao laxya kao P`aaPt krnao ko ilae hr saMBava P`ayaasa k$ÐgaI.maOM [sa samaaja maoM 
sakara%mak pirvat-na laanaa caahtI hUÐ.laoikna yah saBaI vyaavasaaiyak laxyaaoM ko 
saaqa maOM pUNa-tÁ saMtaoYa AaOr KuSaI P`aaPt krnaa caahtI hUÐ.maOM [sa KuSaI kao dUsaraoM 
tk phuÐcaanao kI AaSaa krtI hUÐ.maOM Apnao Aasa¹pasa ko vaatavarNa sao saIKnao 
AaOr sauQarnao ka P`aya%na k$ÐgaI.maOM basa [tnaa caahtI hUÐ ik maOM ek AcCa sqaana 
P`aaPt krko [sa samaaja maoM sauQaar laa sakUÐ.maOM jaanatI hUÐ ik yah saBaI maoro ilae 
A%yaMt kizna AaOr saMGaYa-pUNa- pqa haogaa laoikna maOM [-maanadarI sao [sa pqa pr calanao 
ko ilae tOyaar hUÐ.maora maananaa hO ik ek manauYya Apnao maoM pirvat-na laanao ko baad hI 
samaaja evaM duinayaa maoM pirvat-na laa sakta hO.

ikMjana tihilaAaina
8 ba

vah AivasmarNaIya yaa~avah AivasmarNaIya yaa~avah AivasmarNaIya yaa~a

hoÑ SabdaoM ko mausaaiÔr¸ 
yah kivata kI savaarI hO.
AaAao saaqa lao calaUÐ Aapkao¸
gaMtvya pUCao maorI khanaI..

kNa kNa sauvaNa- bana camako¸
vah roigastana kI rot hO.
hr rajapUt ka lahU ivajaya khlaae¸
vah maarvaaD, kI BaoMT hO..

saUya- ko P`atap sao laD,I¸
hr hvaolaI ApnaI ivarasat gaae.
tbalao ko svar hvaa maoM gaUÐjao¸
sabaka jaI maaoh lao..

P`aaNa jaae prMtu pgaD,I na Jauko¸
yah ]nakI SaaOya- gaaqaa hO.
hr kao[- Sai@t ka naama gaunagaunaae¸
yah BaUima rajasqaana kI khlaae.

ijayaa gaaoihla
8 ba

vah AivasmarNaIya yaa~avah AivasmarNaIya yaa~avah AivasmarNaIya yaa~a

ek sauMdr yaa~a AivasmarNaIya saÔr¸ 
P`akRit ko saMga BarI raoSanaI kI bahar.
phaD,aoM kI }Ðcaa[- samaud` ka iknaara¸
saÔod baadlaaoM maoM iCpa sauMdr naja,ara.
T/ona sao ifr Aaja ek saÔr hO¸
rasto maoM AjanabaI hmasaÔr hMO.
iKD,kI sao baahr JaaÐk rhI hUÐ¸
kuC dor sao kuC dUr tak rhI hUÐ
lamhoM kuC Aaja toja,I sao CUT rho hOM¸
rasto qaaoD,o toja, ibaCD, rho hOM. 
rat gahratI hI jaa rhI hO¸
lamha Éknao kao hO.
samaya toja, daOD, rha hO¸
saUrja ]idt haonao kao hO.
calaao saaqa [sa saÔr maoM Kao jaaeÐ.
AivasmarNaIya yaa~a maoM jaIvana kao KuSahala banaaeÐ.

Aayaa- pvaar
8 ba

maora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,Imaora iP`aya iKlaaD,I

maorI psaMdIda iKlaaD,I hO maOrI ka^ma.]nhoM doKkr mauJao Kolanao kI P`aorNaa imalatI hO AaOr saaqa hI yah saMdoSa imalata 
hO ik maohnat sao kaoš BaI mauiSkla kaya- ikyaa jaa sakta hO.maOrI ka^ma ka Kolanao ka AMdaja hmaoSaa hI mauJao P`aoirt 
krta rha hO AaOr mauJao Kud kao BaI ]nasao bahut kuC saIKnao kI P`aorNaa P`aaPt haotI hO.vao Apnao AiQak saMGaYa- ko 
karNa hI BaartIya maihlaa baa^i@saMga ko [ithasa maoM ek mahana iKlaaD,I bana gaš hOM.]nhaoMnao vaYa- 2008 maoM ivaSva 

baa^i@saMga caOMipyanaiSap jaItI AaOr vaYa- 2012 maoM laMdna AaolaMipk maoM isalvar pdk P`aaPt huAa qaa.]naka yaaogadana baa^i@saMga ko xao~ 
maoM inarMtr rha hO.vao kizna pirEama krko yahaÐ tk phuÐcaI hMO AaOr ivaSva maoM doSa ka evaM Apnaa naama raoSana ikyaa hO. rIitka caMd

8 ba
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i~Yaa naayakr
8 ba

hr pla yaa~ahr pla yaa~ahr pla yaa~a

maoro nayanaaoM maoM samaa[-¸
vah AivasmarNaIya yaa~a
hr idnaÊ hr plaÊ ek na[- rah¸ 
saUrja kI raoSanaI maoM Kao jaanaa
bahtI hvaa ko saMga svatM~ta panaa¸
Anajaana rastaoM pr calato jaanaa
imalata nayaa saÔr hr pla [sa jahaÐ maoM¸
ivacaaraoM kI lahraoM maoM DUbata huAa mana
jaba tk hO saaÐsaaoM ka saaqa¸ 
yaa~a calatI rhogaI¸ 
hr plaÊ hr pla. 

gaNatM~ idvasagaNatM~ idvasagaNatM~ idvasa

maana ilaMbaaicayaa
9 A

]na mahana svatM~ta saonaainayaaoM kao yaad krao¸
ijanhaoMnao APanaI jaana gaÐvaa[-¸
Apnao saMivaQaana kao namana krao¸
jaao hmaoM ekta sao jaaoD,o rKta hO.
janata ko d\vaara¸ 
janata ko ilae¸ 
janata ka Saasana¸ 
yah hOM gaNatM~ idvasa ka Aqa-.
hma lahrato hOM [sa idna pr¸
hmaara raYT/Iya Qvaja¸
jaao krta hO pirlaixat¸
hmaaro doSa kI Aana¹baana AaOr Saana.
[saka Aqa- basa ek raYT/Iya pva- haonao sao nahIM¸
bailk hmaaro doSa ko ivakasa va samaRd\iQa ka P`atIk hO.
yah hma BaartvaaisayaaoM ko ilae gava- ka idna hO¸
yah hO gaNatM~ idvasa.     gaNatM~ idvasagaNatM~ idvasagaNatM~ idvasa

gaNatM~ idvasa Aayaa hO¸
doSa maoM KuSahalaI laayaa hO.
svatM~ta kI phcaana hO yah¸
hmaarI gairmaa kI phcaana hO yah.
itrMgao ka rMga fhrata hO¸
janata kao gava- sao Barta hO.
saMivaQaana kI maanyata imalaI hO¸
janata kao saSa@t banaayaa hO.
svatM~ta ko gaIt gaato hOM¸
doSa ko vaIraoM kao yaad krto hOM¸
saaqa imalakr baZ,to hOM hma¸ 
ivakasa AaOr samaRd\iQa ko ilae kaya- krto hOM.
]<ar sao ihmaalaya SaaoiBat¸
jaao hO [sakI ]<ama Saana¸
dixaNa maoM saagar kI lahroM¸
krtI hO [saka gauNagaana.
gaNatM~ idvasa kI baQaa[- hao¸
KuiSayaaoM sao Bara yah ]phar hao¸
hma saBaI imalakr manaaeÐgao [sao¸
doSa ko ]jjvala BaivaYya kI klpnaa maoM¸
gaNatM~ idvasa Aayaa hO¸
doSa maoM KuSahalaI laayaa hO.

laavanyaa K~I
9 A

maOM ek baoTI hUÐmaOM ek baoTI hUÐmaOM ek baoTI hUÐ

maOM ek baoTI hUÐ¸ Apnao snaoh sao duinayaa kao ]jjvala krtI hUÐ.
Anaok A%yaacaar saho hOM maOMnao¸ ijasako baaro maoM jaga jaana cauka hO.
dugaa-¸ mahakalaI¸ raQaa AaOr laxmaI ko $p maoM pUjaI jaatI hUÐ maOM¸
ramaayaNa AaOr mahaBaart ko yaud\Qa qao maoro Anaadr ko pirNaama.
maorI idvyata tInaaoM laaok jaanato hOM.
Alaga-Alaga naamaaoM AaOr $paoM sao jaanaI jaatI hUÐ maOM¸
ya&saonaI pMcaalaI¸ kRYNa kI idvaanaI raQaa¸ janak pu~I saIta AaOr maIra naama hOM maoro.
maOM ek baoTI hUÐ¸ bahna hUÐ¸ iksaI kI daost hUÐ tao iksaI kI AQaa-MiganaI hUÐ¸
maatRCayaa maOM P`adana krtI hUÐ¸ jananaI BaI maOM hI hUÐ.
maorI sauMdrta hO Anamaaola¸ mat samaJa mauJao kaomala yaa naajauk¸
idKa BaI maOM saktI hUÐ Apnaa raOd` AaOr Sai@tSaalaI sva$p.
Abalaa nahIM¸ laacaar nahIM¸ maOM naarI hUÐ¸ maOM maihlaa hUÐ¸
maOM gava- sao khtI hUÐ¸ ik maOM ek baoTI hUÐÊ maOM sabalaa hUÐ.

maoha pTola
9 ba
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P`aqama vaaGaolaa
9 ba

ek sapnaa jaao pUra huAaek sapnaa jaao pUra huAaek sapnaa jaao pUra huAa

maora ek sapnaa hO jaao ABaI hI pUra huAa hO.maora sapnaa Apnao doSa ko ilae iËkoT Kolanao ka qaa. maOM Baart ko 
ilae tao Kola nahIM payaa @yaaoMik maOM ABaI CaoTa hUÐ prMtu maOM gaujarat ko ilae Kola rha hUÐÐ. yah sapnaa mauJao bacapna sao 
hI qaa. maoro papa nao maora yah sapnaa pUNa- haonao maoM bahut j,yaada madd kI hO.maoro pirvaar ko saBaI sadsya mauJao sahyaaoga 
kr rho hOM.maorI 10 vaYa- kI maohnat ABaI rMga laa[- hO.maOMnao k[- vaYa- tk kizna pirEama ikyaa AaOr AMt maoM maOM 

gaujarat sao Kolanao maoM safla rha.yah sapnaa eosaa hO ik maOMnao [sako Alaavaa kuC AaOr krnao ka P`ayaasa BaI nahIM ikyaa. P`aitidna 
AByaasa ikyaa AaOr Kanao maoM saMtulana rKnao ko karNa maora ek sapnaa pUra huAa.

janasaovaa hmaara Qama-janasaovaa hmaara Qama-janasaovaa hmaara Qama-

janasaovaa Aqaa-t iksaI kI madd krnaa.madd krnaa sabasao baD,a sauK maanaa jaata hO.kha jaata hO ik iksaI BaI P`akar ka sahyaaoga kr 
sakto hao.jaOsao¹ Apnao puranao kpD,o dana krnaa BaI puNya ka kama hO.hma Agar bahut pOsao vaalao haoM tao iksaI Anaaqa baccao kI iSaxaa 
Apnao haqaaoM lao sakto hOM.janasaovaa ek Qama- ko $p maoM maanaa jaata hO.hmaaro pasa j,yaada sauivaQaaeÐ naa haonao pr jaao BaI madd kroM vah AsalaI 
janasaovak khlaata hO.CaoTIo¹CaoTI madd jaOsao¹ iksaI bauj,auga- kao madd krnaa¸ saD,k par kranaa¸ iksaI Pyaasao kao panaI iplaanaa AaOr 

ja,$rtmaMd vyai@t kI AavaSyaktanau$p sahayata krnaa Aaid janasaovaa ko AMtga-t Aata hO. QaIr maaodI
9 ba

Baart¹ Anaokta maoM ektaBaart¹ Anaokta maoM ektaBaart¹ Anaokta maoM ekta

hmaaro mahana doSa maoM Anaok jaait AaOr Qama- ko laaoga imala¹jaulakr rhto hOM.hr rajya maoM AlagaAlaga BaaYaa baaolaI jaatI hO AaOr k[- %yaaohar 
BaI manaae jaato hOM.caaho saBaI BaartIya ekdUjao sao iktnao BaI Alaga @yaaoM na haoM prMtu saBaI P`aoma sao ek¹dUsaro ko saaqa rhto hOM¸ ek¹dUsaro 
kI madd krto hOM AaOr ek¹dUsaro ko rIit¹irvaajaaoM kao Apnaato hOM.jahaÐ idvaalaI kI imaza[- mausalamaanaaoM ko Gar jaatI hO tao vahIM [-d kI 
baQaa[yaaÐ AaOr KIr ihMdU Baa[-¹bahnaaoM maoM baaÐTI jaatI hO.ihMdu¸ mausalamaana¸ isaK¸ [-saa[- saBaI BaartIya hOM AaOr Baart maata kI saMtana 

hOM.yahI Baavanaa ]nhoM ek saU~ maoM ek saaqa baaÐQatI hO.[sailae tao ek Baart mahana AaOr Qama-inarpoxa raYT/ hO. honaI ~mbaaidyaa
9 ba

maihlaaAaoM ka raYT/ ko ivakasa maoM yaaogadanamaihlaaAaoM ka raYT/ ko ivakasa maoM yaaogadanamaihlaaAaoM ka raYT/ ko ivakasa maoM yaaogadana

Aaja ko samaaja maoM maihlaaeÐ BaI puÉYaaoM sao pICo nahIM hOM.Aajakla maihlaaAaoM kao BaI ]tnao hI maaOko imalato hOM ijatnao ik samaaja maoM puÉYaaoM kao 
imalato hOM.baat yah nahIM ik phlao maihlaaAaoM kI xamata kma qaI bailk puranao idnaaoM maoM CaoTI saaoca rKnao vaalao laaogaaoM d\vaara banaae gae inayama 
AaOrtaoM kao saamaaijak mayaa-da kao par kr ]na mayaa-daAaoM ka ]llaMGana krnao sao raokto qao.mayaa-daAaoM kao ]llaGaMna haonao pr imalanao vaalao dMD 
ko Baya sao hI maihlaaeÐ pZ,a[- CaoD, Gar ko kamakaja maoM jauTkr kovala gaRihNaI banakr rh jaatIM qaIM.Aaja kI isqait khIM j,yaada baohtr hO 

@yaaoMik AaOrtaoM kao BaI barabar ko Avasar ide jaato hOM.k[- baar tao maihlaaAaoM nao saaibat kr idKayaa hO ik vao BaI puÉYaaoM sao kma nahIM hOM.hma eosaI AaOrtaoM 
ko ]dahrNa Kola¸ rajanaIit¸ iva&ana Aaid jagahaoM pr baD,I maa~a maoM doK sakto hOM.maihlaaAaoM ka raYT/ ko ivakasa maoM BaI bahut yaaogadana rha hO jaao kaya- 
puÉYa BaI nahIM kr sakto ]na kayaao-M kao krnao maoM BaI maihlaaeÐ bahut saxama haotI hOM.maihlaaeÐ maaÐ¸ p%naI¸ baoTI Aaid jaOsao ikrdar ek saaqa maoM AcCI trh 
saMBaala saktI hOM.gaRihNaI sao laokr rajanaIit tk¸ AaOrtoM hr xao~ maoM doSa ka ivakasa krtI naja,r Aa rhI hOM.tBaI tao kha jaata hO maihlaaeÐ iksaI BaI 
puÉYa sao kma nahIM. idvyaa Samaa-

9 ba

hmaaro yauvaa hmaarI Sai@thmaaro yauvaa hmaarI Sai@thmaaro yauvaa hmaarI Sai@t

hmaaro doSa ko yauvaa hmaarI Sai@t hOM.doSa maoM Agar yauvaa ekta banaae rKoM tao doSa bahut ]nnit krogaa AaOr yaid vao Apnao maaga- sao BaTk jaaeÐ 
tao Apnao saaqa¹saaqa vao doSa ka BaI nauksaana kroMgao.maaobaa[laÊ vaIiDyaao gaoma Aaid caIjaoM ]nhoM maaga- sao BaTkatI hOM AaOr ]naka BaivaYya 
ibagaaD, dotI hOM.galat saMgat maoM Aakr vao ApnaI }jaa- Anauicat kayaao-M maoM vyaqa- kr doto hOM.yauvaa hmaaro doSa kI vaao Sai@t hO jaao doSa kao 
inartMr P`agait ko pqa pr Aga`sar kr sakto hOM prMtu [sako ilae AavaSyak hO ]naka sahI maaga- pr calanaa tqaa ApnaI }jaa- kao AcCo 

kayaao-M maMo Kca- krnaa, .

Aayaa- vanaanaI
10 A
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AMSaI isaMh
10 A

ek sapnaa jaao pUra huAaek sapnaa jaao pUra huAaek sapnaa jaao pUra huAa

maOM BaI Anya laagaaoM kI trh sapnao doKtI hUÐ AaOr caahtI hUÐ ik vao pUro haoM.maora ek sapnaa kxaa 10 maoM Aakr pUra huAa.caUÐik 
naR%ya AaOr saMgaIt maoM maorI Éica hO AaOr [saI karNa maOM hr vaYa- Apnao ivad\yaalaya ko vaaiYa-kao%sava maoM Baaga laotI qaI.ikMtu naR%ya 
AaOr gaayana ko saaqa¹saaqa maOM kuC Alaga hTkr krnaa caahtI qaI AaOr vah qaa 'maMca saMcaalana'.maOM maMca saMcaalak bananaa caahtI 
qaI.jaba ivad\yaalaya ko Anya Ca~ maMca saMvaalana krto qao tao maora BaI bahut mana krta qaa.vaYaao-M laMbaa [Mtja,ar kxaa 10 maoM 

Aakr K%ma huAa.[sa vaYa- vaaiYa-kao%sava ko ilae jaba baccaaoM ka cayana haonao lagaa tao maOMnao AQyaaipka sao kha ik mauJao maMca saMcaalana krnaa 
hO.tba AQyaaipka nao maorI baat maanaI AaOr mauJao [saka Avasar idyaa.ikMtu mauJao [sako ilae caar¹paÐca ra]MD sao gaujarnaa pD,a AaOr AMt maoM maorI 
KuSaI ka izkanaa nahIM rha jaba AQyaaipka nao mauJao maMca saMcaalak ko $p maoM cauna ilayaa.mauJao yah doKkr AcCa lagaa ik maorI AQyaaipkaAaoM nao 
mauJa pr Baraosaa ikyaa AaOr maOMnao ]nhoM inaraSa nahIM ikyaa.kaya-Ëma kI samaaiPt ko baad saBaI nao maorI P`aSaMsaa kI.[saI trh maOM Aagao BaI Apnao AaOr 
Apnao maata¹ipta ko sapnao pUro ka P`ayaasa k$ÐgaI.

svaasqya hI Anamaaola Qanasvaasqya hI Anamaaola Qanasvaasqya hI Anamaaola Qana

hr ek gaaÐva sao banaa hO ek ijalaa
[nhIM sao Baart kao Aist%va imalaa
gaaÐvaaoM kao iksaanaaoM nao hO saÐvaara
[na pr iTka hO Baart hmaara
hr gaaÐva Apnao maoM hO kuC Kasa
[nasao hI jauD,I hO hmaarI Aasa
khIM dala tao khIM gaohUÐ ko Kot hOM
maihmaa gaato ijasakI vaod hOM
Baart kI saMskRit ka imalata yahaÐ P`amaaNa hmaoM
imalatI hO jahana maoM [nasao hI phcaana hmaoM
naR%ya naaTk laaok saaih%ya imalata hO yahaÐ
P`aacaIn saMskRit kI idKtI hO Jalak yahaÐ

maoQanaI caaObaIsaa
10 A

svaasqya hI Anamaaola Qanasvaasqya hI Anamaaola Qanasvaasqya hI Anamaaola Qana

svaasqya @yaa hOÆ
jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hO¸
saMsaar kI ekmaa~ vastu¸
jaao saba kmaa sakto hOM ¸
saba rajaa bana sakto hOM.

yaid svaasqya AcCa hO ¸
hr duKdd- kccaa hO.
AcCa svaasqya maanaoM yaaogyata kI caabaI ¸
jaao caaho talaa Kaola doM.

inarMtr P`ayaasa kraogao¸ AvaSya QanaI banaaogao.
yahaÐ sabako pasa barabar ka maaOka hO¸
pirEama sao @yaaoM nahIM lagata caaOka hO¸
svaasqya sao tao laga sakta C@ka hO.

dOivak Saah
10 ba

svaaqya hI jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hOsvaaqya hI jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hOsvaaqya hI jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hO

tnaava maoM pUra Sahr hO¸
tnaava maoM hO sabaka mana¸
saaqa maoM raogaI SarIr hO¸
svaasqya hI jaIvana ka Qana.

BaUla gae AmaUlya inad`a¸
sabakao P`aaPt krnaa hO Qana¸
BaUla gae saBaI ko saBaI¸
svaasqya hI jaIvana ka Qana.

ratBar baOzo kama ko maaro¸
na sauQaara Apnaa rhnasahna¸
Kao baOzo ApnaI jaIvanaSaOlaI¸
svaasqya hI jaIvana ka Qana.

Aba tao jaagaao Pyaaro ¸
samaoT laao Apnaa jaIvana ¸
saba laaoga samaJaato kh gae ¸
svaasqya hI jaIvana ka Qana.

Aaidla gaaolavaalaa
10 ba

yah kuC dsa vaYa- phlao kI khanaI hO jaba ek naaOjavaana laD,ka Apnao gaaÐva maoM rhta qaa.]sao Apnao BaivaYya ko baaro maoM kao[- icaMta nahIM qaI AaOr 
Apnaa jaIvana Aalasya sao jaI rha qaa.ek idna ]sanao Apnao pMcaayat ko ibagaD,o halaataoM kI Kbar imalaI.]sanao doKa ik kOsao gaaÐvaaoM maoM iSaxaa kao 
GaTayaa jaa rha hO.gaaÐvaaoM maoM garIbaI baZ, rhI qaI.]sao yah doKkr bahut duK huAa AaOr ]saI va@t ]sanao zana ilayaa ik vah gaaÐvaaoM kI vyavasqaa kao 
badlakr iSaxaa kao baZ,avaa dogaa AaOr garIbaI kao GaTaegaa. [sako ilae vah yaUº pIº esaº saIº kI tOyaarI jaaor-Saaor sao krnao lagaa.Pahlao dao 

maaOMkao pr vah ivajaya nahIM hao payaa prMtu tIsara maaOka ]sako ilae kama kr gayaa.saalaaoM kI kD,I maohnat sao vah prIxaa maoM pasa huAa.[MTrvyaUh maoM saBaI laaoga 
]sako KyaalaaoM sao P`asanna hue.AtÁ vah Aa[-º eº esaº bana gayaa.[sasao ]sao ]saka laxya hI P`aaPt nahIM huAa bailk ]sanao gaaÐvaaoM kI prMpraAaoM kao badlaa AaOr 
laaogaaoM ko ivakasa pr bahut bala idyaa.[saI trh ek naaOjavaana nao Apnao sapnao kao pUNa- ikyaa AaOr laaogaaoM ko iht maoM saaocaa. idpayana pala 

10 ba

ek sapnaa jaao pUra huAaek sapnaa jaao pUra huAaek sapnaa jaao pUra huAa

 badla dao Apnaa Kanapana¸
 badla dao Apnaa rhnasahna¸
jaIvana maoM vahI KuSa rhta hO¸
jaao jaana lao svaasqya hI jaIvana ka 
AmaUlya Qana hO AaOr haogaa.
 P`ayaaoga krao jaD,IbaUTI AaOYaiQa¸
 vyaayaama krao idna ko dao GaMTo¸
 ifr doKao badlaava jaIvana maoM¸

svaaqya hI jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hOsvaaqya hI jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hOsvaaqya hI jaIvana ka AmaUlya Qana hO

Aaid%ya gauPta
10 ba



mh[nt

g&jrit) l[Kn)

mh[nt kri[, fL m[Lvi[[,
K&S)ni g&lSn K)lvi[[.
mh[nt n kri[[, sji m[Lvi[,
pC) tm[ K*b pCtivi[.
ji[ tm[[ mh[[nt kri[,
mi[Ti Yen[ p\²yit bni[.
mh[nt kr) aigL vFi[,
miti-(ptin&> nim ri[Sn kri[[,
mh[nt kri[, fL m[Lvi[[,
K&S)ni g&lSn K)lvi[[.

“(sÛ t[ jE vr[ j[ prs[v[ ºhiy”
   sfLti t[n[ j mL[ j[ K*b mh[nt kr) prs[vi[ piD[ 

C[. mh[ntn&> Jvnmi> K*b j mhRv C[. ki[EpN Äy(kta[ 
p\g(tni si[pini[sr krvi miT[ mh[nt krv) ji[Ea[. sic) 
lgn an[ stt mh[nt kr[ C[ a[n[[ j yS mL[ C[. mh[nt 
a[k a[v) civ) C[ j[niY) k(qnY) k(qn tiL&> Ki[l) Skiy 
C[. mh[ntn[ pirsm(N pN kh[viy C[. j[v) r)t[ pirsm(N 
li[K>Dn[ ApS< kr)n[ si[n&> bniv) d[ C[. t[v) j r)t[ mh[nt 
krviY) siFirN mn&Oy sfLtin) s)D) cD) Sk[ C[. b[s)n[ 
spni ji[viY) kS&> p\i¼t Yt&> nY). a[ spni p*ri krvi miT[ 
mh[nt$p) b)j viv)a[ ti[ m)qi> fL mL[.

(r(Sti p>Dyi
            5-a

s>p

ai vitn[ B*lv) pDS[, 
Fm<ni nim[ zGDi,
(dvs – rit k(jyi,
nit – jitni nim[ zgDi,
nY) rH&> ki[En[ Bin,
ai k[[v) miNs jit,
a[N[ piDyi an[k Big,
p\[mY) kr[ j[ kim, 
Yiy t[ni bFi kim.

aiyi< D&>grin)
            5-a

tmn[ Kbr  C[, aiLs S&> C[? aiLs a[Tl[ 
'ki[EpN kim krvimi> aivti[ k>TiLi[' jyir[ aiLs 
miNsni Jvnmi> p\v[S) jiy C[ Ryir[ t[n[ K*b mi[T&> 
n&ksin Yiy C[. aiLs Sr)rn[ nbL&> kr[ C[. aiLs 
riKvin) (vwiY)< siri[ a¿yis kr) Skti[ nY). 
aiLsn[[ Jvnmi>Y) 'biy-biy' kh[viY) kimmi> 
sfLti mL[ C[. Grni kimmi>, a¿yis, ni[kr)mi> dr[k 
j³yi aiLsni[ Ryig krvi[ ji[Ea[.

aiLs 

a(lni gi[(hl
            5-a

kim krvin) a(nµCi hi[v) aYvi n krvin) 
EµCi btivv) a[ aiLs C[. aiLs minv)ni[ si]Y) mi[[Ti[ 
S#i& C[. ji[ aipN[[ aiLsni kirN[ kim n kr)a[ ti[ 
smy aipNi miT[[ ri[kiti[ nY) an[ kim n krviY) 
n&ksin Yiy C[. aiY) kh) Skiy k[ aiLs mi[Ti[ S#i& C[. 
Äy(ktn) p\g(t aTkiv[ C[. aiLsn[ d*r krvi 
p(r~mn[ (m#i bnivi[ pD[ C[.

aiLs

kiÄyi li(qyi
            5-b

mh[ntni[ aY< Yiy C[ p(r~m. mf[nt krviY) 
sfLti mL[ C[. Jvnmi> ki[EpN lÈy pr phi[>cvi miT[ 
mh[nt krv) pD[ C[. li[ki[ k(qn mh[nt kr[[ Ryir[ j 
kh[viy C[ k[ ' mh[ntn&> fL m)q&> hi[y C[.' (Skir)a[ pN 
(Skir pkDvi K*b j mh[nt krv) pD[ C[. 'sKt mh[nt 
sfLtin) civ) C[.' mh[nt n krv)  hi[y t[ siri fLn) 
aiSi n riKv) ji[Ea[.

mh[nt 

Si]y< dis
            5-b

biLpN

biLpNn) mji,
a[Tl[ ti[ mji, mji.
b[ vP< cilt) YE,
pD), aD),cD), UB) YE,
a[m kr) cilt) YE.
pi>c vP[< SiLia[ gE,
kÊi[ S)K), a[k-b[ gNti YE,
n ki[E pr)xin) (c>ti,
(m#ii[ bniÄyi K*b siri.
ds vP< pr)xini[ Yyi[ p\ir>B,
am&k (m#ii[a[[ siY Ci[D) jvini[ kyi[< air>B,
ti[ pN SiLia[ jv&> gmt&>,
(m#ii[n[ mLv&> bh& gmt&>.
biLpN ligt&> si]Y) vhil&>,
biLpNmi>  Yt&> mi[T&> Yv&>,
pN mi[Ti Yen[ ligt&>
biLpN h>m[Si ji[Et&>.

(r¹F) ci]Fr)
            6-a

hn) pT[l
            5-a



g&jrit) l[Kn)

sihs a[ a[v) S(kt C[ j[ km< k[v) r)t[ ky&<<> C[ t[ dSi<v[ C[. sihs a[Tl[ 'mn an[ tnn) 
S(kt.' sihs vFirvi miT[ aipN[ srL kiy< krti rh[v&> ji[Ea[. srL kim pr Y) F)r[-F)r[ aigL 
vFv&> ji[Ea[[. j[niY) aipNimi> sihsn) S(kt vF[ C[. ji[ sihs aipNimi> hi[y ti[ ki[EpN Äy(kt 
aipNn[ n&ksin krti ph[li (vcir[ C[. sihs aipNn[ aidr pN apiv[ C[.

(nl qÊr
            6-a

sihs

aipN[ nvi vP<n&> Avigt K**b j ain>dY) an[ fTikDi fi[D)n[ kr)a[ C)a[. nvi vP<n) siY[ aipNimi> 
pN p(rvt<n aiv[ C[. nv&> vP< aivti aipN[ kpDi> an[ b)J an[k vAt&n) Kr)d) kr)a[ C)a[. nvi 
vP<mi> aipNn[ vD)li[n) S&Bkimniai[ mL[ C[. nvi vP<n) ujvN) aipN[ bFi siY[ mL)n[ kr)a[ C)a[ 
an[ m)qiEai[ KiE ain>d m[Lv)a[ C)a[. 

Di[(rki 
            6-a

nvi vP<ni[ ain>d 

sihs (vni (s(Û nY). ai Kr[Kr sic) vit C[. Äy(ktmi> sihsn) tikit hi[v) j$r) C[. 
sihsvZ(t ki[EpN x[#i[ (vkis krvi miT[n) piyin) j$(ryit C[[. Äy(ktn) sfLti t[n) sihsvZ(t 
btiv[ C[. aipNi d[Sn) vit kr)a[ ti[ aij[ aipN[ Yi[D&> - Yi[D&> sihs krti aij[ aipN[ c>W pr phi[>c) 
gyi C)a[. ji[ minv)a[ aij[ sihs n ky&<> hi[t an[ slimt) Si[Fti[ rHi[[ hi[t ti[ aij[ pN ai(dminn&> 
j Jvn Jvti[ hi[t. aipN[ ki[EpN lÈy p\i¼t krvi sihs ti[ krv&> j pDS[. ji[ ki[E siY mL[ k[ n 
mL[! aiyi< gg<

            6-b

sihs

nvi vP<<ni[ ain>d

aiÄy& r[ aiÄy&>,
nv&> vP< aiÄy&>.
K&S)yi[n) B[T siY[ liÄy&>,
nv) svir, nv) um>g,
nvi (krN an[ nvi spniai[ siY[,
nv&> vP< aiÄy&>.
hL)-mL) n[ si] siY[ rh[,
cili[ nvi kdmY) nv) S$ait kr)a[.
Drn[ B*l) jEa[,
Jvnmi> nv) S$ait kr)a[.
B*l) jivi[ j*n) viti[n[, 
a[k nv&> spn&> p*r&> kr)a[.
nvi vP<ni[ nvi[ E(this bniv)a[,
(h>mt kr) aigL vF)a[.
aiÄy& r[ aiÄy&>, nv&> vP< aiÄy&>,

sic) Gia[l
            6-k

biLpN

ai d&(nyimi> jºm l)Fi[,
nini pgli> m*kyi> r[,
GNi> (dvsi[ v)t) gyi,
k[Tli mi[Ti YE gyi r[.
  
pi>pNni pDdi Ki[Ãyi,
ji[e aiK) ai d&(nyi,
kyir[ mi[Ti YE gyi r[,
biLpN piCL Ci[D) gyi r[.

Ryir[ (m#ii[ GNi> bGi,
siY[ rmti> (gÃl) – D>Di
gi[T), lKi[T), (k|k[Tn) mji,
Kivi[, p)vi[ mi[j-mji.
   
(nSiL jvimi> rDv&> aivt&>,
gZhkiy<  ziz&> ligt&>,
hv[ ji[Ea[ ti[ Kbr pD[
ph[li> k[Tl&> sir&> ht&>.

BNvi pC)ni[ Yik hti[,
rmvini[ uRsih hti[,
pr)xini[ tniv hti[,
pN, aij Jvnni[ ain>d hti[[.

(vVi mh[ti
            6-k



g&jrit) l[Kn)

didi-did)ni[ aipN[ aipNi miT[ fiLv[li> bFi> smyni[ aiBir minvin&> B*l) jEa[ C)a[. t[mN[ kr[li 
kiyi[<ni upkir miT[ ti[ 'aiBir' S¾d gNi[ j nini[ C[. amirimi> s>Akiri[n&> (s>cn krvi bdl tmiri[ 
aiBir min)a[ C)a[.  kr&Nini[ aY< smjiv), dyini[ Biv smjiÄyi[. mir) hir – Jtni Big)dir sdi 
rhi[ Ci[. kyir[k sic) (dSi btiv) Jvnn[ nvi[ vLi>k aipi[ Ci[. didi- did) miri Jvnn[ aY<p*N< 
bniv[ C[. r[ni viniL)

            7-a

didi – did)

(syi ~)viAtvi
            7-a

didi – did)

didi- did)ni aiS)vi<d
Jvnmi> ain>d an[ K&S)yi[>ni[ siY,
Jvnn) r[l pr j$r) C[ s>giY.

aipni hØymi> C[ p\[mni[ B>Dir, 
didi-did) siY[ C[ s&Kni[ s>sir.

didini s>giYmi> mL[ C[ apir mAt), 
did)ni ai>cLmi> mL[ C[ apir Si>(t.
 
ji[[ jyir[ n hi[y didi- did)ni[ siY,
kr)li[ mi#i a[mni[ 'anmi[l' Bis

ri[J siE
            7-b

S¾di[n) S(kt

S¾di[ S(ktSiL) C[. t[[ s>b>Fi[ 
mjb*t bniv) pN Sk[ C[ an[ ti[D) pN 
Sk[ C[. t[[ p\i[Rsi(ht aYvi (nriS kr) 
Sk[ C[. t[ ki[En[ p\[m aYvi nfrtni[ 
an&Bv pN kriv) Sk[ C[. ki[En[ K&S k[ 
d&:K) krvin) tikit S¾di[mi> rh[l) C[. 
siri k[ Krin S¾di[n) asr li>bi[ smy 
rh[ C[. siri S¾di[ Äy(ktn) xmti vFir) 
Sk [  C [ .  s i r i  S¾d i [  Ä y ( ktm i > 
skiriRmktini (vciri[ vFir[ C[ an[ siri 
S¾di[ Äy(ktn[ b)ji krti j&di> piD[ C[. 
jyir[ aipN[ ki[En[ siri S¾di[ kh) ti[ t[ 
B[T ai¼yi bribr C[. siri S¾di[ 
bi[lnir an[ si>BLnir b>n[ pxn[ s&K 
aip[ C[. 

didi – did) Jvnmi> s*y<p\kiS smin hi[y C[. j[ Jvnmi> a>Firi sim[ rxN aip) Jvnmi> 
p\kiS piYr[ C[. miti-(ptin) j[m j s>BiL riK[ an[ bF) EµCiai[ p*N< kr[ C[. t[ai[ Jvnmi> mig<dS<k 
bn) rh[ C[. j$r pD[ Ryir[ p\[m an[ shin&B*(t p\gT kr[ C[ ti[ ai>K d[KiD) sic&> mig< pN btiv[[ C[. 
aiY) am[ sdiy tmiri aiS)vi<d mi>g)a[ C)a[. ~[yi rin)

            7-a

didi – did)

     Grmi> vD)li[n&> AYin

Grmi> a[k a(Út)y AYin j[mn&>,
avÆy j$r) an[ Kis,
Si>(t, aiS)vi<d an[ p\[mni[ sigr,
Grmi> vD)li[n[ mL[ (vS[P aidr.

hs)n[ riJ riK[ t[mn[ ki[E,
p\[mni[ vrsid vrsiv[ a(t,
s>t(tni (Sxk, Jvnni mig<dS<k,
vD)li[ a[ sv< s>b>Fni C[ riji.

Grmi> vD)li[n&> AYin C[ an>t,
C[ S¾d nini[, C[ vjnviLi[,
j[mn[  mLti> mL[ (v~im,
sv< d&:K Yiy giyb,
Grni vDni m*L C[ vD)l.

aiyi< pvir
            8-b

s&Kn) civ)

Jvnni> d&: Ki[Y) lDti>,
nini- mi[Ti s&K kyi> rh)  gyi?
Grn) bhir kyi> Si[Fi[ (m#i?
miri ti[ bFi d&: K mini Ki[Limi> vh) gyi.
sm&Wni mi[[>ji, s*y<n) si[n[r) (krNi[,
ai bF&> Ci[D) ain>d kyi> Si[Ftii rh) gyi?
Grn) bhir kyi> Si[Fi[ (m#ii[?
K&S)n) civ) ti[ C[ Grn) lÈm),
a[n[ kyi> B*l) gyi?
p\[m jtivi[, gL[ lgivi[, aiTl) ti[ C[ vit,
ti[[ pN ai>K[ pÍ) bi>F) K&S) Si[Fti> rh) gyi?
“h)ri jDiv), Jvn bniv)S”
aiv&> j kh[ti rh) gyi,
eVrY) p\iY<ni, li[ki[Y) mddn) Bivni,
aiJvn K&S)Y) B)K mi>gti rh) gyi,
hj& pN  K&S rh[vin) civ) mi>gti rh) gyi?

Jyi gi[(hl
            8-b
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